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victim probably ot t xpceore, but who was sible way. The huge open fire places were 
at all times original and tall of that kind very welcome to those who came ont of the 
of expression that endeared him to all who frosty sir sfter lengthy drives and were ear- 
met him and surrounded him with him rounded at all times. No doubt the gather- 
protection that was at times useful to him. ing was beneficial inasmuch as it brought 

To illuitrste Molherrm’s aptness of ex- men together to talk over a matter of 
pression an incident may be noted, and mntoal interest but there was nothing of im- 
which by the way is alleged to be correct, portance in any of the speeches .nothing but 
that upon one occasion when he was what the farmers btve heard again and 
brought into the police court after spending again and can read almost any time in the 
a night is the cells and sentenced to 30 newspapers. If the government is paying 
days in jiil if he could not рву the fine, he for these trips and speakers the money

, could no doubt be better i mployed in some

A FINE OF TWO HUNDREDowns and drives every fast grey gelding 
by the old whirl win 1 Sir Charles. Mr. 
Scare is rather a novica at road driving, 
butjitis not an unnmsl occurence to see him 
right among the front row at the finish.

One of the fastest of the many speedy 
celestial horses, is a bay mare by Preceptor, 
which N. A. Edgecombe bas lately become 
possessor of. She was not known to the 
talent up to the time the fret opportunity 
came for speeding on the ice, and when 
Norman piloted the dozen or more fast 
ones who were ont that day up the ice 
with n good big b ad, there were mmy ex
pressions of surprise, and looks of amaze
ment on the faces of his competitors. 
They immediately invited him to try it again 
which iesuited in several other beats, each 
one of which the Preceptor mare won very 
handily, showing conclusively she was 
cock of the walk that day. An offir of 
$200 was made by a progressive grocer 
for her right there, but tMr. E. said be 
had been looking for a good one for a 
long time, and now that be had one he 
would keep her. One ot the gameat road 
drivers, that Fredericton has had in the 
past few winters was W. B. Ganong, the 
foim?r genial clerk at the Barker House. 
This winter Billy owned and drove the 
speedy pacing gelding “Harry11, and the 
horse that started with him bad to go the 
full distance better than a ’30 shot to be 
near him at the finish. Harry and his 
owner are both gone now, and while 
Fredi ricton has lost a genial whole aonled 
sport, and a speedy pacer, St. Stephen has 
gained one of the most popular hotel clerks 
in the Dominion, and a pacer that can 
give any horse in that flourishing little 
town a good hot race tor any distance. 
Deputy Surveyor General Fie welling is 
one ot the most liberal minded road drivers 
in the up river city. At present he owns 
the John Bright gelding, Dred, and the 
Wilkes mare, Kitty ; these two are tra- 
<pienflyîmirr'dtiùbTe‘1)ÿ fHeîf owner, 
when they make one ot the speediest teams 
seen on the road. The mare is claimed to 
be the fastest this winter and 
Mr. F. frequently hooks htr up single 
and comes down the road with the rush, 
and generally well up in tue front rank too. 
But I had nearly forgotten the game little 
stallion Calcandra with a record close to 
2.20. He is owned by a syndicate com
posed of three prominefiV ’horseman, who 
hold that he is th; fas est horse in the 
provinces, and they intend to establishthat 
fact when the racing season of 1898 opens 
again. “Candog” as ha is usually named is 
being jogged every day, but only started 
up when the roads are perfect. It is then 
that the boys on the road see speed, for 
•‘Candog’* can show any of the othe. s the 
way, with perhaps an exception when 
Anna T. is out, but as they are usually 
driven by the ooe mip, they have not as 
yet been seen together in a brush.

Then there is your old St. John favorite 
Taorndale E;ho with a mark dose to 2 25, 
whom Fred Watson owned and drove with 
so muih success in past years in the free 
for all classes. He is to w owned by High 
Constable Barker of Marysville, who says 
he is faster than the wind ; so far he has 
not been noticed goitg against the wind to 
any extent, but juirtto a 
it down Thormdatyis ye

Then there is Jimmy Robinson the best 
natured sport in Marysville. He owns and 
drives the wonderlul speedy stallion Mack 
F. this winter, and oltep comt s over to 
the city to have a brush with the boys, 
M ck F. is now classed among the old 
ones, but the spçrt who pulls out to go 
by him on the road, must ba bolding the 
ribbons over a 2.26 horse, ot he don’t go 
by. Jimmy say Miçfc iis gobi deil like 
himself, as age don’t count much with him. 
Coming baok to Fredericton horsei again, 
I should mention the blaox Rearsarge 
mare owned by haberdasher Fleming. She 
is one of the handsomest and speediest 
mares owned in the provinces, and at
tracts the attention of the multitude when 
driven down the road by her owner, book
ed to his light speed sleigh. Another 
handsome mare aud one possessed 
of lots,ot speed, is the Mick F. mare own
ed and driven by Sheriff Sterling. The 
sheriff is one of the most enthusiastic road 
drivers in the province, and prides him
self, in always riding behind one of the 
best looking turnouts on the road. This 
winter his mare is in excellent shape, and 
it is • question if any ones bores can head 
her down the road the full distance. There 
ага mmy other fast ones bred on the per- 
ple, owned in the Celestial and driven on 
the road this witter.

FREDERICTON’S FLYERS
; as. boom caught belling пил

імо prohibited hours.
BOMB ИАМПВОМВ. BMBBDT в ом ля в 

ОШММПІМ ТНЯ CAPITAL.
:

A»d the Largest Wine on Record Marked
AgBli.st HI
Polios offl
Mentioned n Coetly Fne\

A young man came out ot the Cenfnl 
hotel a taw days ago and remarked to bit 
personal and intimate friend that he had 
just had a “long poll of ale at RoopV* *

That waa probably true enough bat this 
personal and intimate friend was » police
man, and hie name was Olive. This gent
leman did not loie any time in reporting 
the fact that his hiend had imparted to 
him to Inspector Jones and that indus
trious official made it his buainèea at once 
to lay a complaint against J. W. Roap, 
the p'oprietor of the Central home. He 
coaid not do anything else. When thé 
police report a fact to Inspector Jooea he 
is bound to invt e tig ate into its truth. He 
did so in this case and the magistrate fined 
the hotel $200 for the offence. He like
wise made some observations, the sub
stance of which were that if the complaint 
had been made for selling on Sunday Mr. 
Roop would have bad his license cancelled. 
The magistrate likes to mike these obser
vations. He is in a position to make them. 
His position gives him the opportunity but 
he makes it decidedly unpleasant for the 
inspector and for the chief and all tne 
force, who are supposed to aid the inspec
tor, when he indulges in these reflections.

Mr. Roop keeps one the six or seven 
hotels in the city who are entitled to a 
hotel license. Hie is rather a general 
boarding and meal house thin a hotel. 
In fact he does not pretend to compete 
with the first class places. But he pays 
the same liquor lie me and is amendable 
to the same penalities. He pursues much 
the same course as tin other hotels—per
haps is more reckless in Ьіз judgment, but 
still does net pretend to rival them in any 
line of business. And yet he has been 
selected before and probably will again, 
is it because in th) olden days when he 
had no license, ha was fined again and 
•gain that he is on the list now, or is be
cause the inspector and policemen walk 
King Square more than they do any other 
part ot the city P

Progress has no wish to reflict on the 
diligence of any offical but it voices the 
feeling throughout the city that the law 
should be carried out in a fair m inner.

Mr. Roop has paid $400 for sn hotel 
license. If Progress is not in error he 
has paid or must pay $300 in fines. He 
may not be an exemplary hotel кеерзг but 
he has been in the business for a long 
time and has contributed much revenue to
ward the city funds. He has not asked 
this paper to take his part but Progress 
asks that the same treatment be accorded 
him as is extended to any other license 
holder in hie class in this city.

: Telle -ProgW» Some-A Fredericton
» How He Wm Caught— 

Olive Had a Friand Who
thing A boat Celai ta I Haw flesh Bed Their
Owners—A List of the Highflyer» nod

V What They can do.

•‘3a tar thia.winter baa been a great one 
for the lower, ot fast horaea in Fredericton,” 
•aid a Fredericton gentleman who wmi in 
the city this week to Рвоовкаа." The firet 
ot the winter furnished aplendid chance, 
tor speeding on the riser opposite the city, 
and latterly ihs snowroad of Gowemment 
Lane baa been simply perfect for teat or 
ipeedy driving. Probably no city ot the 

in Canada baa as many fast

І remarked.
“Robert, my old college friend, I did other direction, 

not think you would do that to me."
It may be that the magistrate tamed hie 

bead to one eide but ia la said that poor 
Malhenin never spent many days in jail 
whether the money ot bin parent or the 
clemency of the magistrate interfered in 
hie behalf.

Perhaps another of the many anecdote, 
told of him may te mentioned. He went 
into a store and a bowed by hie condition 
and hie air that he wanted «omethirg. Ten 
cent» were given him. Aa hé pot it in hia 
pocket, leobatrved, “Sam, you're a peach, 
in fact, you’re n whole fruit basket.”

я шагом сяяшв їгяьь ошочяяя.

4 Н. arm Not Aco.pt the Charge ol St. Jed.’.
Chalet*.

St. Judd’s church, Carleton, haa been 
having many changea of rector, in the lset 
few years and now they are looking for n 
new man to wear the ahoee which Rev. Mr.

same size
horses aa the celestial, and their owners 
are all good game rdad driver», who de
light in earning down the ioe or anowrond 
together in the winter time behind their 
favorites at a good feat dip ; they are will
ing also to con teat for honora among 
themselves, and when the nlteraoon’a fan 
is over, and a good anmp'uoo» supper 
disposed of, to congregate at one of the 
many horseman’s retreat, and disease the 
event, of the afternoon. In Fredericton 
can be found the pacer, the trotter, and 
last tut not lout the awilt thorough
bred, and, although many of the 
owner» of these fast ones do not race

l
V-
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Withycombe had thrown off in response to 
s call from the Lord to a higher salary and 
a wider field. They thought they had their 
hands on a successor when they extended 
an invitation to Rev. A. J. Cress well, of 
Springfield, Kings County, to look after 
their spiritual needs. Rev. Mr. 
Creeswell at first accepted but 
during the last few days changed 
hie mind. And this recalls a story about

“Andy" Hunter is coming ont for him. Tto ciurch ol the Good Shepherd,
Fairville, extended a call to Rev. Mr. 
Cresswell some years ago. In answering 
their letter hie first, foremost and almost

HI a [СНАМ ся ь OM ELECTION.

«• Andy” О abler Gives Progress an Idea of 
U Is Chances of Success.

Aldermtn. Sa his friends say. When 
Progress, rather skeptical upon this point 
approached Mr. Hunter upon this delicate 
subject, the representative waa looked all °"!У 4ucltion w“ whether there w“ 

and queationed aa to hia sanity. Then puturage for two cone. They did not
Perhaps the reverend

their horses during circuit time 
in the summer season, presumably their re
ligious piinciples interfering, yet when the 
■now roads come, and Jack Frost holds 
sway, numbers of them may be seen every 
•tternoon jogging through the streets, 
looking for a competitor to brash along 
with. As I said before, this has been a 
grand winter so far for the horsemen ; the 
reads have been excellent, the weather 
reasonably mild, and the elasticity of the 
local law against speeding through the 
streets, has been allowed to stretch by Col, 
Marsh to a greater length than on former 
winter seasons. What has Fredericton і i 
the way ot fast horses you ask ? Why, we 
have dozens of them. Take Judge W ilkes 
2 20i, owned by the Hon. F. P. Thomp
son, he is one of the moat perfect horses 
that ever wore a shoe, that is,;if style, sym
metry, completeness ol finish, color, per
fection of gait and carriage, together with 
blue blood make perfection. Tne Judge 
is uaueVy driven by his owner, and can 
pull his akelleton sleigh down any good 
snow road a good twenty shot. Another 
whhh should b) mentioned ia the 
same class with the Judge, is the young 
stallion Montrose by Nelson’s Wilkes. 
He possesses all the good qualities enum
erated above for Judge Wilkes, and al
though only handled a few weeks last sea
son,, took a record at Woodstock of 2.33, 
winning in his class with ease. Harvey 
McCoy brought this young fellow out and 
gave him his record, tor which he deserves 
considerable credit. Th m it one goes 
out the road any fine alteraoon they will 
be sure to вее the 3 year old pacing queen, 
Anna T. coming down leading the van. 
Everyone knows Anna T, and ia thorough
ly acquainted with her many victories at 
the Lewiston Fair last season, where she 
broke the worlds two year old pacing 
record, taking a mark of 2.23. She is one 
of the lot imported from Kentucky last 
spring by a prominent horseman ot the 

'^ity, and although the purchaser only had 
a guarantee of her speed when miking the 
purchase, yet Ьзг performinces since com
ing to this country have been such, that he 
claims it would take thousands of dollars to 
buy her today. Anna wijl be kept at work 
throughout the winter, and very probably 
sent up to some good American trainer in 
the spring. Two otter spry ones owned 
in the celestial are Allie Morris, by Alley 
Ctayi and “The Premier,” by Coin’s 
Wilkes. They are both owned by 8. H. 
McKee Jr. and no horseman loves to come 
down the road faster than Mr. Мз. He 
sometimes hooks this team together, and 
when seated behind them can show a good 
2 SO shot. Mr. McKee seems to favor the 
mare when hooking up singly for a brush 
on the road, although it is claimed that 
Wilkes horse is the fastest ; nevertheless 
the Allie Clay mare seems able to give all 

• hard face when Sam turns her

’

over
come to terms.the ward politician of Prince started in acd

particular, ot hie canvaaa, and gantleman waa looking for cow pasture, aa 
well as spiritual pastures ibis time as well 
and could not find them in Carleton. Cer-

gave some
what he hoped to effect. Suffi e it to say 
that it “Andy” Hunter ever becomes an 
aldeim m it will not be necessary to have tain it is that he was looking about Car- 
any chairman of any of the departments, leton for a home and just at thia point 
He has ideas enough tor all ot these posi- threw “P the sponge. It may be, 
tions, and some ct them are not hall bad however, that Mr. Creeswell consid-

tred the church a little fickl) and that a 
bird In the hand was worth two in theones. When asked about his chances ot 

election, Mr, Hunter said they were excel- bush. It is also better to be tne first min 
lent, and tfceo explained how and where in Springfield than to play second fiddle in 
he could get his vote.

“First and foremost,” said he, “the Sal-
Carleton.r

HE DIED ON TUB MAINE.
vationi Army is with me, and you know 
what that means. Their adherents, presmt 
and past, ire too numerous to mention, 
and being honest, God fearing people, all

One St. John man Found Death In the Great

The terrible disaster to the battle-ship 
M tine carried tears and wailing into many 

of them have their taies paid which ia an hundred home„ and it h„ mlde de,olate 
important matter. Then I am assured 
of the Chinese support. I may 
tell you I have them solid, for one of their 
chief washers came to me this morning and 
toldjme so. I lave a near friend working 
up the Jews who have always been favor
ably, deposed towards me and if I can get 
a majority of the colored vo e I am con
vinced that there is no doubt of my elec
tion .”

And he said all this with that merry 
twinkle in his eye tbit would make one 
believe almost anything and yet be sure ot 
nothing. And then he improvised a little 
ditty—not the first one by the way—that 
would make one believe he was on the

y
1 >

ooe St. John home. Many of the crew of 
Ипзіе Sim’s big man ot wir were ^recruit
ed Iron other countries an I there were 
quite a number of Canadians on board. 
Among these was Charles Laird of this 
city, whose mother lives at 214 Duke 
street, while his brother Robert lives in 
Everettt Mass., and another brother, 
Beverly, in Amherst. His father was 
Charles Laird, who was messenger at the 
custom house for nearly forty years.

The deceased went to Eogland early in 
lire and enlisted in the army and was then 
transferred to the navy. He was in the 
Britifh service for fourteen years and then 
cime out here. About eight years ago he 
enlisted under the stars and s ripcs as able 
seaman and later was promoted to master 
at arms. He was a fine, tall, broad 
shouldered, deep cheated, stalwart man 

Mr. Hunter is a joker and a humorist juet suited to this post, 
but at the same time so good a fellow thaü 
his friends would work lor him might %pd when sha blew up and his name appeared 
main and secuiehis election. But he don’t in the official list of the dead. His relatives

Г
I
і canvas. And it went like this :—

I'm ж candidate lor alderman 
That’s what the people say 

So take ofl your coat and cast your vote 
Fur me on election day.

r JACK M OL HMBBZN IB GONE.

An Original Character who haa Left the 
Troublée ot This Earth.

A familiar figure hie disappeared this 
week. • He waa known to the people aa 
“Jack" Mulherrin.but he waa better known 
to those who frequent the theatre, and es
pecially those who take part ш the amat
eur burines», aa one of the beat hands who 
ever took part in a stage setting. MuV 
herrio always knew hia work. He needed 
no adyice once he had a plan of the scene 
and when he had finished what waa planned 
for him to do no one had any lault to find 
with him. “Jack,” aa he waa familiarly 
known, waa particularly steady at time», 
but when there waa nothing to do and 
idlenee» waa ah oui him he waa apt to for
get himself and take too much. When he 
did a» be circulated to a great extent and 
his manner waa each, so gentlemanly and 
courteous, that few bar tenders would or 
could raluM him what he aaked for. And 
Jack never paid for anything he asked lor 
in that way. He waa never noiey, never 
abusive and in these respecta he differed 
from the olaaa the men in white coats 
usually placed him in. Bat sometime» 
the poor fellow got under the iaflaenoe 
and when he did an the officers were loath 
to take him in charge became they knew 
that hia mother would taka him out no 
nutter whether hia fine waa $4 or 98. 
But hie mother died and for .eight month» 
her son never touched liquor. Then hie 
fall came—he went to the hospital and a 
few daya later he died.

Many anted etna are told of thia man 
who at 88 year» of age passed away, a

He waa one ol the crew of the Maioe
you can put 

the last class.r
mean to offer. here have received no word ae yet from 

the navy department but they era da ly 
expecting a communication. They had 
heard from the deceased recently sod his 
brother Robert in Everett hid heard from 
him the day before the explosion occurred.

MOT A GREAT SUCCESS.

The Farmers 1 of Loch Lomond told Much 
They Bave Beard Before.

Another termers meeting bia been held 
and the same old epetchea made over 
again. Secretary ol Agriculture Peters 
eeid the gathering at Loch Lomond waa a photograph ot Halifax harbour Irez r n over 
the 42nd that haa been held in the prov- »nd th(T "« circulating around thia 
inee. The tame gentlemen have prob- town and beiog laughed over an 1 chaffed 
ably addressed the moat of them. No «bout. One of them oocapies a prominent 
wonder then that their speeches have the place in the Gale Royal and tew St. John 

sound and fl ivor of an old story and men who go in there fail to ask to aee the 
failed to produce that enthusiasm so nee- photograph of the rival ol St. John's har- 
eaaary to a incceaalnl meeting. Toe alter- boar as it appeared when “ucd r the 
noon and evening were fine an 1 the weather." Rather it ahonld be raid, under 
sleighing excellent, so the crowd that gath- icfS* (°e there is aa fine a sheet ol ice in the 
eredat the old Ben Lomond Home and photograph ae any broad river could die- 
in the hall waa representative. There P’*7- And ‘be beat part ol it ia that 
were many farmer, there and many *11 «boat the steamer, and no one coaid 
who were not farmer,. But all were pleased imagine them moving with each an 
to meet with the gentlemen who conduct niovahle obstacle all about them. Fat- 
the meetings lor the governm jnt and who riotiam ia held at a dear price in Halifax 
are trying to educate the people to a sense »nd •« “ “> ,be credit ol lhe P60?1* ‘bat 
of what ia right in agrimltnre. They were •*“•«■ The St. John man who bought 
under th. able guidance of the Moratory, ‘he photograph had reason to think ao, 
Mr. Peters, and politicians moved about fer while he peid dearly for them he had

я ш 5Ї."Л*ГМГ'4МЗД!Я!
ш loot, in this respeot the hoit, Mr. Barker, was a St. John ann oould hardly make np 
excelled himself and moreover prosified bar mind to aril a picture alibi harbmr.m 
far the comfort of hia gout» in every p»i- • »ad np ooadhiea.

How It Looked Frotm Over.

One of the fanny things of the season is

same

f

і co

co mere
at the Han wall Road to come down with 
the crowd. It may net be ont ot the way to 
mention that the nattai speeding course ia 
on Government Lane, from the Han well 
road down to the loot of the lane, hot when 
several of the horaea arrive at that point 
vary close together, they generally continue 
down to Northumberland Street to decide 
the heat. Balding contractor Scare also

hih
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UGH!
Thais nice!

wfcjT
Why ia in o—brellm kt* and until it 

is used upf
Why ihoald nitnre put e bead on a 

dude it it abhor* a vacuum f
Why doesn't some genius invent a safety 

accordion for beginner» f 
Why doe,n’t a trained ikirt know 

enough to keep out of the
Why doesn't the person who eata too 

much angel cake feel angelic P
Why don’t they remove the acalea from 

the eyea of Juatice if ahe ia blind P
Why aheuld a man’a love for his wife 

grow cold when abe keeps him in hot 
water P—Chicago News,

value of the find hia been ratimated at 
many hundred dollars, and the fortunate 
finder sent it at once to Tiffany to ascer
tain ita value. Thia ia the third valuable 
pearl find made in oyeters from that bay 
within a few weeks and baa hid the effect 
of greatly atimnla'ing the pearl fisheries.

rasas amm tails.

From Mil æi CeyloiLA VERONICA IS DEAD
А МОТОЛЖШ TT ON ТВЖ a me ON D ЯЯ- 

РІЖЯ LШАТЖВ A WOMTUNB.
Tetley’s Elephant Brand 
Packets, filled with pare 
good tea, and sold in and 
I lb. packets, at 40c., 50c., 
60c., 70c. and #1.00 per Ox, 
are certainly

■ted to More TbaaTo Animals nod U Ai 
galls auilloe—'The Society for tbs Pi»' 
Hon of Creeltj to animais i« ibis іти-

lit)mad?le Clever, tout SheDiThree weeks ago there died in a little 
dingy house opposite the church of Notre 
Dame de Lorette, France, an old woman. 
It was not age that made her old, as she 

only 62, but an affection ot the skin, 
Am» turned her face into a mass of wrinkles 
and given her the appearance of being at 
least thirty years older. In addition she 
was bowed and crippled and deformed. 
Her neighbors saw little of her. Knowing 
herself to be a sorry sight, she seldom left 
the house, and was attended by a servant 
ae little prepossessing as herself. She was 
thought to be rich and miserly. At her 
funeral, which was simple, there were no 
mourners; there was nothing about it 
worthy ot remark, save the tact that a ven
erable pony was led behind the hearse to 
the cemetery.

That this old woman had ever lived was 
probably remembered by few people, 
when, a week ago, a lawyer who had been 
named as the executor of her will made an 
announcement that immediately put her 

in the month ot all Paris. This 
neglected old woman had died leaving 
$600,000 in securities and jewels, all ot 
which she bequeathed to the Paris society 
for the protection ot animals. The amount 
did not cause surprise ; nor was it al
together the character of the beneficiary, 
notwithstanding the rarity of a bequest lor 
a purpose which most Parisians look upon 
as foolish ; it was rather the accompanying 
disclosure ol the woman’s indentity. She 
was ‘La Veronica.’

Parisians ot the Tout-Paris ot former 
years— now mostly gentlemen of girth and 
gray mustaches carefully waxed—barked 

They recalled ‘La 
Veronica’ readily enough, but they found 
it difficult to believe that she who had once 
been called ‘divine,’ who had been wor
shipped by them as the most beautiful of 
all creatures, had lived to die in a back 
street ot a questionable quarter of Paris, 
ahd had had no one to follow her wasted

ОавЧ Так* a Drink.

The woman •drummer* hue been abroad 
in the land for a number of years, but no 
wail stems to go up from the legitimate 
knight ot the grip. He dooan4 like some 
ot his brothers, cry out that 
robbing him of employment, lowering sal
aries. and making havoc generally. His 
self satisfaction is still as conspicuous as 
his scarf pin ; and nothing but a Cheshire 
cat could equal his radiant smile. The 
fact is, be feels quite serene. Hx posit- 
on is impregnable, and he knows it.

Ot course, there are sporadic cases ot 
the woman drummer, but there is no dan
ger ot an epidemic. A good many women 
are on the road selling light lines of goods, 
laces, gloves, veiling, things that can be 
handled in small sample cases, but it comes 
to heavier goods a woman is at a disadvant- 

She hasn’t the strength to handle

retiens
mr @йаяі0

Teas
BestofTeaValoe

f no matter which grade fa 
purchased.

are
I

We hear from all parte the beet 
news. V

$1#EAS. Wveey •Ttoe Cores are more nom
Pulmonary disease Is eared by

I
MORIN’S WINE

! Creso-Phatee.
Mr. G. Germain merchant ot St. Tite, 

Countv ot Champl tin, was suffering tor a 
long time from a very bad cold, and in 
spite of all the medicines used and care 
taken, his illness grew worse and worse. 
His family began to lose all hope and his 
case was consider id nearly desperate. One 
day a triend advised Mr. Germain to try 
Morin • Wine which was so well recommen
ded tor coughs and colds ; he got one bot
tle of it at once and used it according to 
directions. Two or three days after using 
the wine, what was the general astonish
ment to see a considerable change in Mr. 
Germain’s condition ; an unlooked for relief 
was felt in all hi* body, the cough diminish
ed greatly, expectoration 
treely, pains in the side ceased altogether, 
appetite came back better than before 
he felt sick, his strength increased and he 
felt a general change for the better.

He used the sriue tor three weeks. To-day 
Mr. Germain is perfectly well and says 
that he has been cured by Dr. Morin's 
Oreso-Photcs Wine.

■
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the samples and do the packing. One 
large dry goods house in New York has 
a saleswoman who travels as tar West as 
Portland and San Fran ласо and has made 
a splendid record ; but abe has a man with 
her as assistant. He attends to the pack
ing and all that side ot the work, snd she 
furnishes the brains. That makes a good 
combination ; but there is no use in luring 
two people to do one good man’s work, 
and it is cheaper to send out a man with" 
strength plus brains.

•We have tried putting women on the 
road,’ said the junior partner of a pros
perous New York house, ‘but we have 
given it np.ft They talked well, and th* у 
knew their goods ; but we found that they 
did not impress the trade favorably, parti
cularly in the small towns. Then, they 
couldn’t stand the work. They hadn’t the 
strength to I put up with the life as men do. 
One strikes pretty rough living in some 
little places^espedially in the West ; and 
it takes J an ostrich to digest the food and 
a pachyderm to sleep in the beds in some 
of the hotels. Ol courte, there’s a good 
deal, of hard travelling on poor trains, and 
a woman],feels that more than a man. 
You see, she can’t hunt up a jolly fellow 
in the smoker land put in the time swap
ping yarns and playing cards.

•Then it seems to play the deuce with a 
woman’s nerves to be everlastingly catch 
iog trains. Why, there was one nice girl 
who travelled for a Chicago house two 
years ago. She sold lots ot goods too. 
Her employer bragged to me about her 
when he was down here, and said she was

This
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BUILDING?
or planing a change in your house. If 

fine, displey of Wood and
came more

• Ie so see our
Slate Mantels,
Register Grates, Tile Hearths, 
and facings, Brass Andirons,
and fenders, Frames,

Gas Logs, etc.
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: mFrench Wlnee.

Last year’s French vintage was small 
in quantify and inferior quality, and the 
vintage ot 1896 shows no prospect of 
being in demand among connoisseurs. 
The wines ot 1895 promise to turn out 
well, and the vintages of 1893 and 1892 
are ot the finest body, fltvor and aroma 
and are in great demand.

wmsm We have something to meet every possible-
want in this line, and at right prices.

If interested, and cannot visit our show rooms, write for a Catalogue.
back in memory.

>

Emerson &Eisher.
St. John, N. B.

%

Ï Some cough medicines, while curing • 
cold, bring on Stomach trouble ; Dr. Har
vey’s Southern Red Pine—The Cough 
Cure—is good for the system.

Millions of Gloss eyes.

It is stated on German authority that the 
astounding number of 2,000,000 glass eyea 
are made every year in Germany and 
Switzerland, while one French house man
ufactures 300.000 of them annually.

E body to the grave.
Veronica waa ao called became she waa 

found deserted by her moth, r, in a bed ot 
flower» of that name in the Park of St. 
Cloud. She waa jnat two weeks old, and 
her sole worldly poaaeaaioni were a dimpl
ed body, lusty lungs, and a pair of bright 
blue eyes. At the age of 18 ahe had ao tar 

ered her world that she had the

FreeBIGGESTFreer*
OFPER

600 PERSONS WANTED.% oonqu
showiest hotel on the Champs Elyiees, a 
chateau on the Loire, a villa by the sea, 
and one ot the finest stables of horses be
longing to a private person in France. 
She divided with Cora Pearl and ‘La 
Palva,’ in addition, the reputation ot be
ing tbe most notorious woman in Europe. 
A favorite first ol Napoleon III. himeell

EVERY FARMER WANTS600 persons have been ad
vertised for to claim money. 
Their names and description is 
given in the “Fortune Book" 
price iocts. Address 
McFARLANE * CO. Truro, N. S.

Iі The Celebrated and Popular work, Entitled
worth any two men he had oat. 
winter he came on again, and one day 
when we were lunching together he asked 
me if I remembered about tbe girl who 
trauelled for him. 1 said I did, and he

’

Manning’s Illustrated Bookі

then ot De Moray, later ot one alter an
other of the high lunctionariea, ahe waa 
the lile and centre ot the frolic, which dia- 
tinguiehed the Second Empire For eleven 
years she kept the pace without faltering. 
Then, one fine day, she saw herself wither 
like a dead leaf.

Only 29 years old, it the height of her 
beauty and success, with triumphs indubi
tably yet to come, she tought the strange 
malady by whi :h she had been attacked 
with the strength of one torseeing living 
death. Three years spent travelling Irom 
place to place, conaulting the toren-oat 
physician, ol the time, and following one 
cure alter another at all the spring, of Eur
ope. There was no cure tor her, however, 
nor even help, and when she saw her once 
wonderful beauty pseeing away she gave 
up in despair, renouncing the gay world in 
which the best years ot her lile had been 
spent, and seeking only to rt main unseen 
and forgotten.

For thirty-three years she was both. The 
sale of her properties provided her with an 
adequate tomme, and she kept it intact 
tor tbe benefit ot the dumb creatures who 
did did not know the difference between 
her when beautiful and when hideous. 
There is to come, however, the final chap
ter in this drama ol a lile; Veronica’s 
iewele, which are valued at $100,000 in- 
trineioally, and may have a fictitious value 
caused by the memory ol the givers, are to 
be told at public sale.

Г told me thit she went along all right for 
nearly a year and never complain
ed about anything ; said she liked the 
work, and had her salary raised twice. 
Then one day last spring, the firm got word 
from a hotel man in Denver, that she was 
very ill there at hie hotel. They sent her 
sister out to her, but do you know that girl 
had gone completely to pieces all of a sud
den. Her mind has been wrong ever 
since, and the queer thing about it is that 
she is always wild about catching some 
train and making connection. She doesn’t 
rave about anything else. I suppose that 
was one ot the things that wore on her 
nefves most, and it stuck in her mind.

‘You see that story goes to prove what 
I’ve been saying—that women haven’t the 
physical endurance for the road business.*

Just at that moment a vision behind a 
red tie and a diamond scar! pin drifted into 
the office.

‘Thst’s one ot our travelling men,’ said, 
the member ol the firm. ‘Johnson, here ■ 
a reporter who wants to know something 
about the women who do your work better 
then you do.’

The smile spread. ‘Bless their heart,’ 
ssid Johnson, with airy good nature. 
‘They’re all right, only they belong some
where else. We don’t need to worry about 
their taking our jobs. They can talk and 
they are clever, but they can’t line up at a 
bar and take a drink with a customer, and 
there’s no selling goods at a profit if you 
leUve out that ceremony.’

ООЖПШЖ8ЖП APT—И—ДНЯ.

ONV !
Announcements underthls beading not exceed in ; 

fire lines (about 86 words) cost 16 cents each 
insertion. Five centaextra lor every additional

Cattle, Sheep and Swine.lineI
f! ■si Л у ТГПВу an Old Established House—High 

TV MR I LU tirade Man or Woman, good Church 
siandiug, willing to lea n our business then to acl 
as Manager and State Correspondent here. Salary 
*900 Enclose self-kddressed stimped envelope to 
A. T. Elder, Manager, 278 Michigan Are. Chicago, 
Ill. 0 300,000 Sold at $3.00 per CopyI

STAMPS COLLECTIONS and old .tamp.
collection or sendU§it. For particulars address 
Box868St. John.N. B. aa-READ OUR GREAT OFFERSf ГПП Oil Г a VALUABLE PROPERTYИ» B .Marassraf
three stores all rented, also two tenements which 
can be easily converted into a Hotel. Orchard and 
stable in rear. Berwick is a noted health resort 
and is one of the most growing and prospérons 
towns in Nova Scoria There is an excellent open
ing here for a Hotel. Terms $400 down remainder 
on mortgage. Would exchange.for good (arming 
property. Apply to H. E. Jeflerson or W. V. 
Brown, Berwick., Nova Scotia.

W V vf "ІГ/ V ri І '•*' ф1 •і
дгтугї-йГ'; '' •щтшяшввшduflHTCn Old established wholesale House 

n AR I EU wants one or two honest and Il
lustrions representative* for this section. Can pay 
a hustler about $12.00 a week to start with. Dxàwx» 
29, Brantford, Ont.

^1:518I
a

ці a aayrn Young men and women to help in

Lite,” free, to any who write. Rev. T. 8. Linecott, 
Brantford, Ont.

I

ШІНТСП RKT.TART.lt MERCHANTS in 

49 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

і

■I

RESIDENCE îo^ïsîm^erÏJth.î That

tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec- 
casis. Rent reasonable. Apply to Ц. ti. Fenety, 
Barrister-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 24 8-ti

Pearl aa Big aa a Marble.
Ie Your Wife Ill-Tempered?

Examine her feet, and it she has corns 
bay her Putnam’s Painless Coin Extractor. 
Home will then become an Eden. Much 
ot the misery ot married life is due to 
corns. Putnam’s Extractor is sure, pain
less and prompt.

A Tampa, Fla., dispatch to the Balti- 
Sun, says: ‘The largest oyster pearl

Sta-

more
ever found in an oyster taken from waters 
in this country was found here Saturday, 
night by Colonel Brace Knight, auditor of 
the city of Tampa, in an immense1 oyster 
trom Sarasoto Bay, about sixty miles south 
ot here. The pearl is the size ot an ordin
ary marble and unusually perfect. The

Thisgreat work give* all the information concerning the various breeds and their Characteristics, 
Breaking, Training, Sheltering Buying. Selling, Profitable Use, and General Care ; embracing all the

____ to which they are subject—the Causes; How to Know and What to Do given In plain, simple
language, bnt sdentflcally correct; and with Directions thst are Basilv Understood, Easily Applied, and 
Remedies that are within the Reach of the People; giving also tie Most Approved and Humane Met
hods for the Care of Stock, the Prevention of Disease, and Restoration to Health.

Determined to outdo all oilers ever vet msde» we have t 
plots and practical yet prod need, heretofore sold at $8.09 
new subscriber to eor paper.

I
Mail 46 Pearl Street,

New York, Felrnary. 10,1898. secured this celebrated work, the most! com
pel copy, and Oder A Copy Free to everyBaden-Baden Playing Puritan.

Baden-Baden, оцеє the great gambling 
hell of Europe, eince abolishing her gam- 
ling tables haa rebounded to the other 
extreme, an і ia oflering ‘bine law,’ aa an 
attraction to riaiton, two ot whom wore 
reoentlj’atopped by the police trom pnr- 
chseing flower* on Sunday. One of the 
purchasers was Prince Hohenlohe, the 
Prtuaian Chancellor: the other, the 
Ober burgermeiater of Frankfort.
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This is what we Ût our students for.
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OUR OFFER
All for Only

Ask your grocer for
MANNINGS BOOK.

Former Price, $3.00Think
Of it? The ProgressW№ $200

Send by Postal Order or Poe tag* Stamps $2.00 . 
at once and secure tala «rivalled and useful premium.Per Table and Dairy,Purest and Beat
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Un. Gemge Henecbel and Hr. LeoSohels 
жШ be the «oloisti.

et Waliaefc’a; Meade Adana at the Gar
rick ; ‘Ob, SeaeanBih,’ at Hoyt* ; "Neaer 
Again’ at the Grand ; Henry Miller at the 
Garden. -The White Heather’ at the Acad
emy and ‘The Conquerors’ at the Empire 

Donnelly end Girard will probably dis
solve partnership at the close ol their pres
ent tour in ‘The Geese’ and Mr. Girard 
will revive ‘Natural Gas’ next season.

We Recommend The$ Music and
The Drama ]

emtewslaeaeanetweee»
rw шпвіоль aisriss
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“OH-EXPLOwySi нтаиишгс cobetsThe venerable Verdi is said to be et

M wo* on the revimon end selection of
■one, written for the peel— and other 
church
ego and is now about to publish.

Efforts are being —de to organise a 
permanent orchestra in New York city on 
the seme fines es the Boston Symphony. 
This movement has been brought sbout by 
the friends ol Anton Sridl, who have taken 
alarm et the generoui offer to him from 
Hamburg, Germany, end wish him to re
main in this country

Mme. Nordics has signed a contract with 
Mr. Gran to appear in opera during th i 
London season nex t year, 
appear at Covent Garden the opening week 
in “Tristan and Isolde.” with Jean de 
Reszke.

which he composed ;_More.£

цент.х
~bo\\a mnWw 
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OIL. 3! ШThe Jaxon Open Company, en ne 
tf strong eggegntion, have been present
ing ж varied programme ol Comic and 
Grand opera to the music loving ihia 
and bave received the potronago the 0*-

tew
Four weeks from S iturday night Will

iam Gillette will have completed his present 
tour with ‘Secret Service.1 the last perform
ance being booked for Brooklyn. On the 
following Wednesday he will sail for Lon 
do i, where be opens Easter week as that 
superlative liar, Gue Billings, in ‘Too Mn & 
Johnson.1 He will take with him nearly 
all of the original American company.

Tût; re is s remote possibility that Mr. 
Gillette wit-i Charles Frohmsn’s assistance, 
may go out next season in » repertoire of 
hie own plays, giving “Held by the 
Enemy” “To Mach Johnson” “S?«ret 
Service1’ and “Тав Private Secretary,11 or 
“The Professor”. Bat this де merely a 
plan on paper so far.

“The Bella of New York” will sail for 
London the lut of next month end open et 
the Shaftesbiry theatre April 9.

“Nat Godwin will op an next season at 
th» New York Knickerbocker theatre in 
Clyde Fitch’s naw play “Nathan Hale”.

k.
itself m a 
short tmncell en co ol the periormsneev men’. On 

Monday writing ‘Pinelore"and ‘ C.val- 
lori» Ruiticm»" wore rim. and though 
the htimer bs. been »mtg bore 
both bv proireecoalr end am «tenu, it «till 
baa the power to pleaw »"d attract, «pec 
ііПу when rang a. it wma on Monday even
ing. On that oecarion acting rod ringing 
«ere upon a high level, and the constant 
by play reeralrd many a good actor though 
•mall bis part. There wu occsrioially a 
faltering m the dialogue on the put ol 
rame of tbeprindpili ; but as a whole the 
w0,k vu good and redis were frequent 
Mr. Frink Deshon’<Sir Joseph Porter was 
excellently interpreted, rod he seemed to 
have completegrssp ol the composers ideas. 
Butter cap. Louise Engell, the Josephine, 
Mise Thorne, Hebe, Miss Lehensn were 
all mort acceptable in acting and ringing, 
and were evidently absorbed in their var
ious role.

I

October she ropesred in two concerts in 
the Mechanics Institute though at that time 
she was hoard to dissdvsntigo, the build
ing being too until lor her wondeytul 
voice- Williams it will be rv 
his St. John debu" the first ol last Decem
ber, and who of‘those present will ever 
forget tie way in which the great ringer 
melted the proverbially cold St. John aud
ience. Great things had been anticip tied 
lrom this man, of whom so much had been 
read, with reference to his phenomenal 
progress, in professional life, his rising 
from obscurity, to an elevated position in 
the musical world, was said to be 
unpreced ented. But William, fulfilled ex
pectations in almost every esse. The great 
career ot Evan Williams never really be
gan, until his appearance at the Worcester 
Festival ot Sept, 1896 ; where he appeared 
in conjonction with Madame Nordics. The 
day previous to the event Williams might 
be called an unknown ; the morning alter 
the artist woke up to find himself on all 
sides landed as America’s greatest tenor. 
This change was brought about so quickly 
by his wonderful rendering ol the Cains 
Anin—um, from the oratorio Stahat Mater, 
The scene at the conclusion of this greit 
aria is recorded as the most wildly, demon
strative in the forty years of Worcester 
annual festivals, in which have appeared 
the world’s greatest singers. With refer
ence to the singing ol Williams upon that 
memorable evening, Nordics at the time was 
reported to have stated, that she did not 
know a tenor in the world who could sur
pass it. What could be more attractive to 
the musical public of this city thin the 
appearance in concert of these two great 
artiste who net only have achieved success 
in musical centres, bathers in St. John. It 
b not strange that the interest in their 
approaching events b becoming most 
enthusiastic, not only among musical pec 
pie but those who do not usually attend 
functions oi tins nature.

Tone, and Undertone..

J. K. Murray and Clara Lane will open 
their starring tour in Boston next October. 
They will appear in an opera by Victor 
Herbert and Charles Klein and will be un
der the management of Col. W. A. Thomp
son.

The Castle Square opera company made 
such a success in New York last week with 
‘ H. M. S. Pinafore’ and ‘Cavalleri. Rusti
cs!»’ that they will continue with the same 
bill at the American theatre next week.

Carlotta Steubenransh. the female violin 
bt who made her debut in tins country with 
the Bands Rosea, will appear at Keith’s 
Boston theatre a week from Monday.

J ohn Mason b going into vaudeville 
again, this time under the exclusive man
agement of his brother, who has already 
secured for him two very strong vehicles tor 
his reappearance. One b an absolutely 
complete musical ccmedy in miniature, the 
book by John Fowler, end the score by C. 
J. Wilson. Lowell Muon is negotiating 
with Berths Creighton, the leading lady 
with Sol Smith Russell, for the rapport of 
hb brother. The other is a very novel and 
original comedietta by Harriet Aubrey.

Madame Melba belongs to the noble 
celebrities who never read newspaper 
notices of themselves. Unlike most of 
them, though, she b sincere in it. She 
hu no scrap-book, she patronises no 
“news-dipping” agency, rod she carefully 
avoids all reading matter that looks u 
though it might develop into anything of 
personal import. Those who have seen 
Melba in “Aida” would juit as lieve that 
she would make an exception in favor of 
the notices of that performance, u she 
might then he induced to make a lew 
changes in the make-up end costume which 
she affects therein. But whatever her 
errors upon the stage, Melba ofl the stage 
b a remarkably well-dressed woman.— 
Harpers Baiser.

The programme for the sixteenth re
hearsal and concert ol the Boston Symphony 
orchestra on Friday afternoon and Satur
day evening b: Overture, “Dedication of 
the House,” Beethoven ; recitative and air 
from “Alessandro,” Handel; Soli tor 
violoncello, Cantilena, Golterman ; “Dance 
Of Sylphs," Popper; Symphony in D. 
minor, No. 4, Schumann; songs with 
pianoforte ; Elaine’s song, •‘Sweet b True 
Love,» Irish Folk Song, Foots; ballet 
music from “Dtr Daemon,” Rubinstein

y times

She will
і be red made IN STOCK

A FULL ASSORTMENT
or THE

above Celebrated Corsets.
For sale only by

r Victor Herbert has yielded to persuasion 
end will conduct the Pittsburg (Pa.) Or- 
c estrs, beginning next season. This de
cision will result in bis giving up bis New 
York interests at the dose ot the summer 
season at Manhattan Beach, where he will 
conduct the Twenty-second Regiment 
Band.

The late Conrad Behrens was 63 years 
old. This well-known basso was born in 
Brunswick Germany, where his father was 
a minister. It was intended that he should 
follow in his father’s footsteps, bat be en
gaged in a commercial pursuits in Ham
burg, and later in Stockholm. His voice 
attracted the favorable attention of 
Charles XV, King of Sweden, who en
abled him to devote several years to ita 
culture in Paris. He made his debut in 
Stockholm in the Royal Opera.

De Wolf Hopper returns to New York, 
this week, with both ‘Eli Capitan1 and 
Edna Wallace Hopper.

Adele Ritchie is to return to America in 
September and tour as a star in anew 
opera specially written by Antony Mars, 
music by Messager.

Rudolph Aronson and Dr. Leo Sommer 
have made an arrangement for the appear
ance in this country of the ‘Black Hus
sars’ Hungarian band, under the direction 
of Olah Pali.

Mme. Frances Seville, a member of the 
Abbey- Gran troupe at the Metropolitan 
Opera House, season 1896-*97, has-been 
engaged at the Royal Opera in Vienna for 
two years.

CHA8. K, CAMERON * CO.
77 King Street.

Down E ist.” Daring the snow scene he 
was manipulating an electric fan which 
die ті butes the fine pieces of paper and his 
fingers of the right hand came in contact 
with the blades, almost severing them.

Plays to be introduced by Mansfield in
clude “St. Ives," the “First Violin” and 
“King Frederick and William II.”

*1 am getting tired,1 says Mr. Mansfield, 
‘of appearing in the guise of men who have 
only unpleasant attributes. People begin 
to think that I am that sort of man myself. 
Hereafter I am going to play lovers thst all 
the girls will rave over. Seriously, I think 
public taste shows a healthy incline to
ward the stage characters that one would 
not be ashamed to know in real life, men 
of kindly nature, brave and lovable ; men 
who make love brilliantly, fight cheerful
ly live in an atmosphere of roses and 
romance.1

The latest recruit for vaudeville is Міч 
Cora Tanner, who, assisted by Liais Mas- 
sen, will appear in Sir Charles L. Young’s 
sketch ‘Drifting Apart.*

Ada Rohan is soon to reappear as Kate 
Verity m Pinero’s ‘The Squire.1

Fay Templeton, who is now in Paris, 
will shortly appear at a New York music 
hall.

Coarles Frohtnsn is going to London 
next month and Charles B. Dillingham, 
Julia Mario are’s manager, will accompany“Cavalleria Rnsticana,” Mascagni’s 

great masterpiece was sang with dignity 
and rtfinment, the new names in the caste 
being Mile Diard, Madeline Lowne and 
Mr. Payne Clark.
Clark was magnificent, both vocally and 
histrionically, his passionately dramatic 
climaxes being something to. be long re- 

bered. He hss a splendid voice of 
remarkably even register, and each note 

to be endowed with equal vaine and

Toe Actors Society of America has 
drawn up and presented to the Legislature 
at Albany through Senator Cantor, “An 
act to punish frauds committed against 
actors,” which makes it a misdemeanor, 
punishable by a fine not less than two 
hundred and fifty dollars, or one year’s 
imprisonment, or both, for any person to 
engage actors or opera singers, take them 
out of the State and leave them stranded 
in some distant city.

Minnie Cass, an American actress, who 
has been playing at the Central Theatre, 
Berlin, Ger., has suddenly disappeared, 
and her whereabouts is a mystery. The 
police have been appealed to, but have 
been unable to trace her.

The continued ill health ot Beatrice 
Cameron will undoubtedly compel her to, 
retire from the stage at the conclusion of 
Richard Mansfield’s Chicago engagement. 
Carrie Keeler, who is now her understudy, 
will probably replace her.

Fanny Davenport may appiar in ‘Mme. 
Sans Gene1 next season.

Eduard Harrigin will appear hereafter 
in standard price houses only.

Madge Lessing is still the comely Jack 
of ‘Jack and the Beanstalk.1

Maripn Manola-Mason is saidjto have 
retired temporarily from the stage.

Cissy Fitzarald may J {appearj in JE. E. 
Rice’s next production, ‘Monte]Carlo.1

William H. Crane is considering an offer 
to present “A Virginia Courtship,” in 
London.

Ida Conquest will be William | Gillette’s 
leading woman when ho goes to London in 
April.

Isabelle Urqnhart presented] a new farce 
at Keith’s New York theatre last week 
entitled “Whose Baby P”

Modjeska is coming to Boston before 
long in repertoire. Mr. Joseph} Haworth is 
her leading man.

May Irwin dosed her New g York en
gagement in the “The Swell I Miss Fit* 
well” last Saturday and opened] Monday in 
Brooklyn.

Good houses are greeting^the Lillian 
Tucker company in its Southern tour. The 
company recentlylplayed inJAtlanta Ga., 
to record breaking business.

Charles Barron is to be the Bill gSykes 
in Elita Proctor Otis’ forthcoming | revival 
ot “Oliver Twist.”

Mrs. Leslie Carter is tojappear at the 
Adelphi Tneatre, Lindon, inThe]Heart 
ot Maryland” on АргіЦ9.

Ada Rebau has played 300 parts.
Irving has decided to play] Cyrano de 

Bergerac.
Sarah Bernhardt’s] illness to doe to a 

fibroid tumor.
Rejane has scored a new success in Sar- 

don’s, “Pamela.”
Walter Jones is to star, as Jthe crushed 

tragedian of ‘In Gay New York,’ backed 
by ex President Hayee’gson.

George Alexander’s revival of ‘Mach 
Alo About Nothing1 hasj been voted a 
great sac sees by the Londonjoritios.

James K. Haskett this week made hie 
first appearance as Nigel|in ‘The Tree of 
Knowledge.1

Even the stage realism) of snowstorm 
is attended with peril. Joseph] R. Gris- 
mar, stage manager for] the!] Manhattan 
Threatre, New York, mot last week with a 
severeaooidant atjajperformanoe of “Way

As Turridi Mr.

power.
Mile Diard, as Santuzza, sang her part 

with dramatic intensity, and was always 
true to the sentiment. Her enunciation was 
wonderfully distinct, and her rich, pow
erful voice filled the requirments of the 
role. There is color and emotion in her 
singing. On Wednesday evening her 
Serpolette in “The Chimes of Normandy" 
was equally pleasing, her bright
ness and vivacity having fall scope. 
This last named opera by the way 
is a great favorite here, and one that never 
♦■Ля to draw a good house. In the mat
ter of detail the performance of Wednes
day evening wee perhaps slightly inferior 
to previous productions, but taken as a 
whole itmay’besaid to have been well done* 

a The proportion in the voices was well 
maintained, and the choruses were 
excellent both in expression and shading. 
There are some pretty girls in the chorus 
too, and the stage bearing of each individual 
member leaves room for nothing but the 
most favorable comment. In speaking of 
detail in regard to “The Chimes of Nor
mandy,” it might be said that in these 
days of realistic stsge effects one scarcely 
expects to see the bands of peasant girls 
ablaze with diamonds.

Messrs Desbon and Clark as Gaspard 
and Grenicheaux respectively were in good 
voice ; the former was especially strong in 
his part, his thrilling work winning a well 
merited and enthusiastic curtain call at the 
close ot the second act.

П Trovatore, and Olivette were among 
the productions later in the week, and 
next week’s performance will be as follows ; 
Mikado. Monday night; Fra Diavola, 
Tuesday ; Lucia di Lammermoor, Wednes 
day and Thursday ; Bohemian Girl, Fri
day, and a grand triple bill for Saturday 
evening. There will be the usual Wed
nesday and Saturday matinees. The 
pany is an excellent one, and the high 
class of operas, together with the superior 
manner in which they are produced, 
should ensure success for the engagment.

A year ago the musical people of this 
city hardly anticipsted hearing two artists 
with the qualifications and reputation oi 
Evan Williams and Mary Louise Clary, 
here in concert. Within that time both 
these great singers have appeared in St. 
John and achieved successes almost un
precedented. Clary was heard here for 

k4^he first time in April of last year, and in 
October again renewed the wonderful suc
cess she made upon her first visit. In

TAJjM OW ТИШ ТНЯАТВЯ.

Says the New York Clipper “A. W. 
Cross, who has been in the city the past 
six weeks, completing arrangmente for 
the tour of John D’Ormund and Agnes 
Fuller next season, left Feb. 18 to assume 
managment of the Josie Mills Co. for the 
rest ot the season.

Charlie Thropp, an actor in the “Blue 
Jeers” Company, while playing at Cleve
land, O., was accidentally shot in the leg 
during the peto finance, recently by Mies 
Billon, who was supposed to be aiming at 
a squirrel.

Ullie Akerstrom mourns the loss of her 
mother, Elizabeth, W. Akerstrom, who 
died, in Chicago, ПІ., Feb. 8. Miss Aker
strom left her company at Lawrence, Mass 
Feb. (4, and did not rejoin until Feb. 21, 
at Pittsfield, Mass, her date at Man
chester. N. H„ was cancelled, and the 
company laid off until Miss Akerstrom 
rejoined.

John L. Sullivans Comedy and Vaude
ville Co. are attracting good business in 
their Kentucky tour.

The Miles Stock Company are playing 
in Coming N. Y. this week.

The latest dramatic news says that Fred
erick Warde, Louis James and Mile. 
Rhea will form a trio combination next 
season to give several Shakespearian 
plays as well as one new play.

Fay Templeton is still fond of acting in 
spite of the fact that she has come in for a 
part of Howell Osborne’s gold, and has 
been engaged oy cable for Weber and 
Fields’ stock company.

Mr. E, H. Sotbern begins his annual en
gagement at the Hollis, Feb. 28, when he 
will present for the first time in Boston, 
Anthony Hope’s latest play, “The Adven 
tores of Lady Ursula.”

The latest rumor is that Virginia Harn- 
ed will star next season in this play ap
pearing for a run at the New York Gar
rick theatre, when her husband, E. H. 
Sotbern, presents a new play at the 
Lycenm.

Charles Frohman had seven companies 
playing in New York last week : John Drew

Nary a Toll or Spin.

The choir was singing a new arrange
ment of the beautiful anthem. ‘Consider 
the Lilies.’ The pure, sweet voice of the 
soprano rose clearly and distinctly in the 
solo: *

They toi-oi-ol-oil not,
They toll not,
They toll net,
Ny-y-y-ther do they

She pa teed and the tenor took np the 
strain:

Nee-ee ee-ther do they spin.]

They toll not,
They toil not,
Nee-ee-ee-ther do they spin.

The tenor ceased, rod the bmo, a ad
eem, red haired young man, wi’h a some
what wordly looking eye and a voice like 
a foghorn, broke in :

?4Т-Ж‘ІГІЇГ *p|n~
They toU°--\ n<>t*
They toll not,
Nay-ay-ay-ther do they spin. 

Thon the voices of the three were lifted 
up in semi-chorns :

Ny-y-y-Uier 
Nee-ee-ee-ther 
Nay-ay-ay-ther

They toi-ol-oi-oll not,
They toil not.
They toil not- 
Ny-y.y-ther 
Nee-ee-ec-ther 
Nay-ey-ay-ther^

‘Brethem,’ said the gray-haired old- 
fashioned pastor when the choir had fin
ished, ‘we will begin the service of the 
morning by singing the familiar hymn, 
‘And Am I Yet Alive ?’—Chicago Tribune^

do they spin

o they spin

$
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job will usually prove a failure.

DISCOURAGE ITS USE.
An interesting repart bas been iesued by 

the department ot state at Washington in 
which is a consular report Iron» Persia 
showing how the famous Persian lamb fur is 
obtained. Some w sake ago a contributor of 
Progress, who is always on the side of the 
dumb animal, protested in indignant terms 
against th) use of this fur inasmuch as the 
obtaining ot it entail id so m ich misery 
upon the an:m il that produced it. As 
many ot the readers ot Prog rkss may not 
know just how this fur is obtained a par
agraph from the report will tell them that 
the ait cla of com narce known under the 
general term of astrakhan, consists of the 
skins of very young black lambs, bred in 
Turkestan, soma puts of Russia proper, 
and in Persia. In order to obtain a skin 
of the highest qu ilityjrit is usual to kill the 
mother a short time in advance of the time 
for giving birth to the lamb, so as to get 
the skin before the tiny curls have time to 
open and expand. The most superior 
skins are those produ;ed in the Khanate of 
of Bokhara, and the best found in Persia 
are from the breeds ot sheep found in the 
neighborhood ot Shiraz It having been 
found that ihii traffiï wss the cause of such 
a slaughter ot Iambi, gieatly diminishing 
Ihe food supply and increasing proportion
ately the price, the Persian government 
has prohibited the exportation of skins. 
But ways an і meth ids are generally found 
for evading these interdicts and injunc
tions.

That indefatigable protector of the 
dumb animal, Mr. Geo. T.Angbll of Bos
ton ,uho spends both bis time and bis money 
as well as all the money he can collect, in 

the good cause has entered upon a crusade 
against the use ot this fur in the United 
States and appeals to the richer classes, 
who alone can afford its purchase, not to en
courage its importation. No doubt his 
words will have considerable effect. The 
greater the better.

-PHoŒEŒSS.■ It Wrinkles ike
F*et as the eyes.Ob I have yon seen the baby-bud 

Of some fair woodland rose.
That yet was la Its emeralt fold—

Baton the top a pink eye peeped 
So laughingly to gladsome maiden May,
That flaunted all bar fljwery bndltts gay ?

8o was my babe Lculae these y<
Just four years smiling with oar world.

Bbe let the j ay of life per p forth 
Prom her young eyes, nmutoredyet—

▲ad was the roe* -bad of her mother's heart,
That seemed like glaieome May to leap and start 1

Oh! have you seen that bshy-had 
All after one sad day of blight—

And seen that pink top fade away,
▲ad all the green fast shrlevel there—

TUI from its stem the blighted bul tell down,
▲ad lay all withered in the grass alone ?

Boone sad night my babe Louise,
▲11 after one short week of pain,

F* 11 la the icy arms of death,
▲nd brought a void in mother's soul ;

▲nd, like the гоее-bud, now is gone away 
To leave ns mourning here from day to day I

Lome M. Elshemus.

Toe personal devty.ff ai*, women oat of 
ten is age says the Hit** York Son. They 
may talk about the be an ties of old age end 
the cba-m of growing old gracefully all 
they plane, bat they want oomebody else 
to do the aging. It is an actual physical 
pain to many в woman to eoe gray hairs 
appearing and wrinkles and line» g tiller
ing about her eyee and moo h She knows 
horsell, than, what other people hate seen 
for some time, that she hoe lost what the 
poets call the. (wot bloom of youth, and 
what every day (tenon і term her girlish 
looks. There’s a doctor in this town, o
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▲ large dilving party toll Bil «boro for Albert oa 
Monday.

Mrs. John T. 81 ee roe and little daughter Tutie 
and Miss B ils R >we 1 dt for 61. John on Monday to 
be present at the marriage of their sitter Miss 
Maud Rowe.

▲ basket social took place at the new hall on 
Tuesday evening and was a great ■ access socially 
and financially.

There Is to be s grand carnival at the rink next 
Saturday, the Salisbury b .nd will be In attendance.

Max.

lath.
Johnwell known doctor, who stye there ia no 

reason on earth why a woman of 70, 80, or 
even a 100 years should^ not retain a pos
itively youthful look about her eyes and 
month, hnd after all, tiny are tin features 
that tell the tale. ‘But how is this tp be 
done, doctor,’ is a question that would go 
np from all womankind it they could get 
at this nun. This is whit he would answer :

‘Women bate not getting old, but look
ing old, and I don’t blime them tor feeling 
that way. But 1 do blame them for allow
ing themselves to look old. Toe fountain 
of immortal young is not to be found in 
any particular far cff country or climate. 
We most look nearer home tor it. It is 
within ourselves. Woman look older than 
men of the stm ) age. Some people sty 
that this is because they are the mothers, 
wives, and sisters ot men. Bosh and non
sense ! It is because they eternally lepress 
themselves. Nothing gives birth to wrink
les like continuous repression of genuine 
feeling. Why can’t women let them tel ves 
go when they ought—to let themselves go 
and repress themselves when th -y should P 
A woman goes almost into hysterics over 
something which csnoot be helped, and 
expends incalculable vital force in unnec
essary worry, and then when she ought to 
let herself go, she bottles herself up and 
chokes down her feelings and gets wrinkles 
as a reward for her self-control.

‘Here’s an instance of it. I knew a girl 
who сапи from a lovely, rt fined home to 
this big ci‘y to work, because her brother 
had speculated with money which did not 
belong to him. She wanted to pay it back 
cent tor cent, and she did. It took her 
nearly three years, and during all that 
time she was absolutely silent about it all. 
Sbe bad good, true, loyal friends, men 
and women, with whom she might have 
talked the matter over, but, no, she felt 
that that would have been betraying her 
brother. They could hive helped her to 
accomplish her object in half the time, but 
they didn't know. That was a real living 
grief, and that grl repressed it and re
pressed it until sue thought it was imposs
ible to speak of it. All the time it was 
stamping itself on her face and her friends 
built up all sorts ot storii e about unrequi
ted loves, a stranded father, and so on, 
about her, little suspecting the real truth. 
One day she met a min. After talking to 
him a while, thaf something which tells 
women what we men are, told her that he 
would understand ; and the next time she 
met him she told him her story, a very 
simple little story ot a sister’s devotion. 
He said the things to her that she had 
been longing to hear said during those 
three weary years# ■ She simply let herself 
go and was herself, and the effect was such 
as to completely alter her physical appear
ance. The lines of her figure have 
straightened, she walks instead ot drag
ging slong, and her face has been trans
formed from that of a-.sad eyed woman to 
one of a merry-mouthed girl, and all be
cause she let herself go.

‘My recipe to women tor keeping young 
in looks and feeling is, first, not to repress 
genuine feeling, rpeoially the I elings ot 
pure affection, confidence in one’s friends, 
and admiration tor them, and last ot all 
the feeling of belief in one's self. It you 
believe thoroughly in yourself you'll be
lieve in others, and that's a great preserver 
ot yo

‘Next, I should advise women not to 
worry about things that cannot be helped. 
The past is God’s, it is not to be con
sidered except as a guide. In three months 
a smart women can train herselt mentally 
not to worry about things that worrying 
cannot help'. Last otal1, women who wish 
to keey smooth skins, bright eyes, and in
genious ways ehould lNtf romances. It is 
very easy tor a woman, old or young, mar
ried or single, to live a romance. Now, a 
man can’t live a romance unies* there is a 
petticoat in sight ; but bless me, these wo
men can live the most beautiful 
it there isn’t a man in a thousand miles, 
and it’s good tor them. When the day’s 
work or pleasure has been hard and trying 
and dirappointing to a woman she oughtn't 
to sit down and think it all over, tor as 
certain as she does she fattens an extra 
wrinkle or new line. Let her lie down on 
her couch, close her eyes and live ■ 
little romance, and it there is a good, true 
man in it all the better tor her.1
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AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640
The Lord's Гraj or.

[The li lliwlng beautiful composition was found 
on a battle fiald at Charleston, 8. C„ daring the 
war. It was written b* a wounded soldier, who did 
not live to get home.]

ST. JOHN, N B., SATURDAY, FEB. 26Ш
r OMCTJN.

Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

Continued.
Watts played throughout the service, forming a 
rythmic acc impanlment to the paito'rs voice, and 
adding grea-ly to the efl ;ct and beauty of the ier- 
vice. At its conclusion the choir fang и How W-1- 
come was the Call," an I as the newly made hue- 
bind and wife passe I slowly down the aisle the 
triumphant strains of Mendelssohn's Wedding, 
march plsyed in Professor Watts’ mail masterly 
manner peeled forth. After the ceremony the wed
ding party accompanied by about fifty guests drove 
to the horns of the bride's m ither at Sunny Bra-, 
where luncheon was partaken of, the bride and 
groom departing by the afternoon train on a bridal 
trip which will Include Boston, New York and 
other American cities, as well as Toronto. O t»wa 
and Montreal. The bride received many beautiful 
and valuable presents. Mr. and Mr«. Kinne tr are 
bo h extremely popnl tr, and their numerous friends 
will unite In wishing themjevery possible happiness.

Mrs. Thomss Williams entertained the mem be-s 
of the skating clab at her hands лп, residence on 
Elghfield street on Wednesday evening, after the 
rink. The bonr. between ten and twelve o'clock 
were demoted to dancing and after partaking of a 
dainty sapper the * neats dispersed having spent a 
most enj îysble evening.

Mis. R. A. Borden of Botsford street gave a 
most enj ) у able whist party on Monday evening to 
about twenty-five of her friends chiefly young 
people. Mrs. Borden’s parties are always delight 
fnl and as this was no exception to the general rule 
the guests enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

Toe final dance of the Moncton Assembly club 
for the season took place last evening in Enman’s 
hall and was well attended some eighty people be
ing present. Toe ball.was tasteln ly decorated the 
fl x>r in excellent condition ' h i music nil that could 
be desired and the la lies all looked charming so 
it is needless to say that everyone enj iyed them
selves. Amongst those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
W.tiivan, Mr.and Mrs. P.8. Arclibald, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. McCu ly, Dr. and Mr*. E. В Chand
ler, Mr. and Mr*. R. W. Hewsoi, Dr. and Mr*. C.
A. Murray, Mrs. Murray Fhmaing, Mrs. R. B. 
Jack, Mr*. T. W. Bell of 8t. John, Mrs. Horace E. * 
Fawcett and Mrs. Fred Ryan of Sackv lie, Miss 
Hantngton, Miss Blanche Hinington. Mist Con
stance Chandler ol Dorchester, Miss Price of Have
lock, Miss McLell ш ot North Sydney C. B. Miss 
Roblnsen of 8t. John, Miss A. McS veemy, Miss 
Trltton, Mite Hotitead, Miss Mill ikon. Miss Taylor, 
Miss M. Stronsch, Miss Cooks, Mise Z iph Flint 
g an, Miss Paris*, Miss Gammon, Mist Johnson, 
Messrs. L. Hantngton, J. Pax a int, В. C. Chandler 
ot Dorchester, O. A. Hornsby of Halifkx, Judge 
Wells, Messrs. J. J. McKenzie, R. Clarke, H. 6- 
Bell, J. M. Knight, J. Mo D. Cooke, F. C. Besan- 
sod, L. Robertson, W. H. Watts. » . J. 8 reeney, 
8.8. Palmer, A. A Mc dweeney, A. D. Barns, R.
E. Walker. Roy Snmner, A. E. Bishop, A. J. 
Stevens, F. A. Taylor, W. Charter*, Dr. L. B. 
Price, Dr. A. R. Myers, T. F. Curran, J. C. Mc- 
Cnliy, F. C. Jones, A, E . W.lklnroi and H. F. 
Hamilton.

Tnese assembles have been a very pleasant fea
ture of the winter aid the committee in charge 
should be congratnl ited upon th sir success. It Is 
to be hoped that they will be continued next year.

Miss McL°l an of North Sydney, C. B., is spend
ing a few weeks in town the gnest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Davidson of Bonn accord street.

Miss Constance Chandler of Dorchester is spend
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. R. W. Hewson 
of Alma street.

Mr. W. B. Deacon of Shediac is visiting friends 
in town.

Mr. Plunkett of Ottawa has been spsnding'a week 
In town, vidting his brother, Mr. 8. G. Plankett, 
of the Bank el Montres 1.

Mr. G. B. gangster left town on Thursday for 
Florida, where he is exten ively interested in 
orange culture.

Miss Johnson ot 9he Нас Is spending a few days 
iti town, the guest of Dr. sad Mrs. C. A. Murray 
of Alma street.

Miss Coleiongh ot Blc, P. Q., is visiting her 
brother, Mr. R. Colclosgh, of the I. C. R.

Mrs. J. U. Mahon of Havel sek Springs is spend
ing a few weeks in town, the guest of her parent*,
Mr. and Mrs. W. EL T. Sumner .of 8'. George St.

Mr. T. W. B. Moore of the Amherst branch of 
the Bank of Montreal spent Monday la town, the 
guest of Mr. and Mr*. T. V. Cooke, of Steadman St.

Mrs. J. 8. Trites ot Seseex it spending a few days 
in town, the guest of her father, Mr. Oliver Jones;

The many friends of Mrs. David Dickson former
ly of this city but now of St. John, were glad to wee 
her in towa again last week. Mrs. Dlokson wss 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Blair Botsiord dur
ing her stay, and on her ratura was accompanied 
by Mrs. Botsford who will spend the remainder'd 
the winter in St. John. Mrs. Botsford will be 
greatly missed by her numerous frie ads, fori un
derstand that her change-of residence has been de
cided upon largely on account of her health, which 
has not been satisfactory of late, and it is hoped 
that the change will prove beneficial. -

The many friends of Mrs, F. J. White heard with 
very deep regret on Monday, of the dangerous ill
ness of her brother. Dr. Clarence Webster of Mont* 
reel. Dr. White left on Monday evening for Monl. 
real, and I am glad to say 
brl liant yonog physician's condition are much 
more encouraging.

Then to the mercy seat nor sonla do gather.
To do onr duly uu'x> Thee—"Our Father 
T > whou aU praise, all hiaor an *u d o* <lv m,
Fjr Tuou art the great God—" li'Ao art in Heaven** 
Taon, hr Tby wisdom, raises cue worli'e wnoie

Forever, therefore—"Hallowed be Thy 
Let nevermore delay divioe n« irom 
Tov elorlon» face, out let—" Thy kit 
Let Tay commands opposed be ny non .
Bat Thy good pleasure and—1"Thy w ll be done,** 
And let onr promptness to obev be 
The very same—1" In earth ae 'tie in Heaven**
Then for our son Is, O Loru, we also p ay 
Toon wouldst be pleased to—''Giveus on this t 
The food of life, wherewith our eoul« are led, 
Sufficient raiment, and " Our daily bread **
Witb every need lui thing uo Toou relievo a*,
And of Thy mercy pity end—"Forgive us,**
All oar misdeed*, for him whom Toon didst |
To make an oflering for—"Our trespasses.**
And forasmuch, O Lord, as we be leva 
That Toou wilt pardon ns—"Ae toe forgive,**
Let that love teach wherewitn Thon dost acquaint

\
PROGRESS IS BOOMING.

Progress circulation is in the ascen
dancy, and the demand lor the piper in .this 
city as also in other towns bas made it 
essary to publish several thousand extras.

Progress is > paper that the people 
must have and the steadily increasing de
mand lor it is suffi îent proof thit its j con
tents are meetiig with public favor.

Agents requiring further increase in their 
supplies should send in their orderi^early 
n the week—not liter than Wednesday.

I dom come.**

nec-
day**

Mise.і Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Miss.
Mrs.

To pardon all—"Those who trespass against us;** 
And though sometimes T .on fia est we've lorgot 
This love for The*, yet help—"And lead us not,** 
Torongh soul’s or Dody’s want, m desperation.
Nor let earth's gain drive ns—"Into temptation ;** 
Let no‘. the soul of any true believer 
Fall in the time of trial—'"But Delivtr,**
Ye*, save them from the malice of the devil.
And bo b in life and dealb, keep—‘‘0# from evil.** 
Thus pray we, Lord, for that of Toee from whom 
This may be had—"Fbr thine is the Kingdom,’* 
This world is of Thv wore*, its wondrous story 
To thee belongs—" The power and the glory.**
And all Thy wondrous works have end»
But will remain forever and "Forevir.**
Thus we poor creatures wonlt confess again,
And thus wool 1 say eternally—"Amen."

Mis»
Miss
Miss.
Miss
Miss
Missi!
Mr*.THE GOOD ROADS MOVEMENT.

The movement for good roads has [re
ceived a decided impetus in this (province 
and the recent meeting in Fredericton will 
do much to hasten the end in view. The 
people have begun to realize at lest tha* 
all the money said to be spent upon the 
roads has either not been expended at all 
or distributed in a very unmethodical 
fashion. One .'act is patent : the people do 
not know how to make good roads. Under 
exceptional circumstances a good road may 
be made in certain p ortione of the province 
but із order to

Mrs.
Miss
Miss*
Miss
Miss
Miss*
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
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l THE STORM.
Th) pist week has shown how futile 

are the ttfjrts of the mist approved ap
pliances against one of our old time 
winter storms. This has been a season of 
exceptioual severity in this respect and 
the saddest features of this war of the 
elements has been the loss of life oo the 
coatt. St. John has had to bear its share 
ot the burden ot боапзіаі loss but fortun- 
ate'y, so !tr as kuown, none ot her people 
have lost their lives. Toe wreck of the 
Asia almost in sight of toe port to whicl 
she was b land was a terrible affair and 
well illuitrates the dangers ot the sea. The 
transportation companies have had a hard 
bittle with the snow and sleet and at this 
writing are not through with it yet. West
ern roads have been particularly unfortun
ate and passengers and freight will auffsr 
much delay in consequence. This city 
happily this time escaped the expense ot a 
big snow downfall and local traffic was not 
interrupte 1 to any perceptible degree. But 
the delay of cargoes for the steamers will 
be a serious matter.

: l Gales.
Four winsome ga'es a-wo Ding ran 

They spied s lonesome single manI Mis.Whc n lo
Miss

Of enow.' Miss

f Mise*O e gladsome gale from northward^roee, ^ 

She warm* r grew u itil he froze
Miss
Miss
Mrs.I Her cold.

One blithesome gale from westward jsped^ 

She turned to him; he cat her head

Mrs.do this hones Miss
Missesupervisors and contractors are necessary 

and they nuit have the kno nledge.lt will be 
interesting in this connection to note that 
there has been introduced in the New York 
Senate a good roads bill which provides 
for the construction through each of the 
counties of the state • macadam highway 
that shall follow the leading market and 
travel routes Th) entire expense of the 
construction of such roads is to be borne by 
the sla’e and the work is to be done under 
the directon of th) state engineer. The 
only expense to the counties is the pre
paration ot a detailed survey of the high
ways selected. The New Brunswick legis- 
lstiou should make a note of this fact and 
inquire it it cannot spend the funds*|of the 
provic ce in
fashion. Money is 
roads

Miss
Miss
Mrs.

r* One bnxom gale the east forsook

She shook hie hand, and yet he shook
Her, too. Mrs.

Mss
Miss*At list a lovesome south breeze blew ^ ^ 

The snowman's arme and stack there, too

fche smothered bite with her caress; ^ ^ 

Did he not melt ? W* H, I «ness yes

Miss
Miss
Missm Misse
Misai■bee I
Miss
Misti' As Ye Would. Mbs

If I should see
A brother ltngniehin* in sore distress,
And I should tarn and leave him comfortless 

When I might be
A messenger of hope and happiness,

How could I ask to have what I denied 
In my own hoar of bitterness supplied ?

Mus
Miss

H
Mbs*
Un.
Misai
MisseIf I might sing 

A little son» t) cheer a fainting heart,
And I should seal my lips and sit apart 

When I might bring
sunshine lor life's ache and smart, 

How conld I hope to have my grief relieved 
If I kept silent when my brother grieved?

TOUBIST tVOKKlSR АСПГВ.

The Association Will Lose no G nances »t the 
Sportsmen'* Show.

The Sportsman’s Exhibition is to be on) 
of the grandest functions ot the year at the 
Hub ot the world. Beside being a splend
id exhibition ot hunting and fishing in New 
England it will be a grand social event. 
The government and tourist associations of 
this province are taking a great 
interest in the show and they will have 
a big exhibit of New Brunswick log cabins, 
New Brunswick game, New Brunswick 
views, Indian guides and everything per
taining to sports of the flood, field and 
forest in this province. The finest moose- 
heads ever shot here, and they are the 
finest in ih> world, will be on exhibition 
and the attractions ;of the province 
will be placed before the hundreds 
of thousands who visit the show that 
large numbers will no doubt be 
induced to come down here. The govern
ment, the Fredericton Tourist Associate 
tion.the New Brunswick Tourist Associati
on and the Chatham Board of Trade wi 1 
have representatives there to talk up the 
attractions of the province and 80,000 or 
40,000 illustrated pamplets and 
booklets setting forth the p* ovince’s 
attractions for tourist! will be distributed. 
People are becoming alive to the need of 
cultivating a crop of summer girls and 
Gummer men and of getting some of the 
golden harvest that the American people 
save up during the winter to spend at the 
resorts in the summer.

some eu.'h legitimate
scarce but good 

are a necessity. The lives
of politicans for the public schools can
hardly be taid to be a necetsary expendi
ture and yet we find that the provint ial 
secretary proposes to thus dispose of the 
surplus stock of a recent publication.

Let the government instruct the people 
how to make roads. Th»y will fiod apt

Mr*.
Miss

A bit of Mr*.t
Miss
Mrs
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Miss

•i
I

And so I know
That day is lost wherein I fail to lend 
A bilping hand to ю ne wayfaring friend 

But if it show
A harden lightened by the cheer I send,

Then do I hold the gol I en hours well spent 
Ai d ley me down to sleep in nweet content.

-Edith Virginia Brandt.

r;

uth.
R. J. 
W.C 
H. E 
J. D, 
Chari 
A. D( 

V.
4nv s. 

A. E. 
■G. H. 
M. A 
Walt*
E. 8. 
Mr. I
F. B. 
J. 6. 
Dr. C 
Walt*

Their Meaning.I pupilr.
in shade, yet trust the enn, 

To bmvely creep while others in-», 
To і lift dr pain and etil; believe 
Thai just enough one will recel 
To feel no envy when the best 
Of preclc in gifle are given the rest, 
Fenuadeu that each lot must be 
Ihe beet for etch eternally—

I* truest faith

To I've
The regulation for the bio ad tired 

wheel to come with t fleet in about a year 
will meet with some oppoti'ion but 
it it is prcpeily advertised and the 

' farmers ot the province are acquainted 
with its provisions tht re will cot be dis
tinct disapproval. If any one asks the 
question why broad tired wheels pay and 
nhjr they are necessary the answer can be 
made that a wagon going up hill requires 

force to draw it than when it is mov-

ve;

To bear si .h wrong and wait for righ‘, 
B* lieving that the darkest night 
Means only groweth for timorous seeds ; 
To see some good in rankest weeds,
To ftel the love that watches o'er 
To ose left behind, those gone before;
To be bereft, yet xnow no loss.
And thus the highest faith Indorse—

Is true content.

romances
$

ed on в level. When a wheel sinks in soft 
soil there is in elevation of the ground in 
front of it equal to the depth of the sink- 
iog. When a narrow wheel einks three 
or four itches in the ground the effect is 
precisely the біті ae if the wagon was 

broad

і Win.Bis Lament.
She loves the sea. she love a the land, 

bhe loves to ride her bike; 
ie loves to grasp the ribbon*, and 
Drive gajiy do vn the pike.

She loves to dance,
This maid so fair and free;

She teems in love with everything 
Upon this earth—but me I

F.iw
Simel

W.E
Hebe

W. A 
H. H 
W. F 
J. R.
•Каїрі
R. L. 
F. L. 
A. 8u 

O. 
Dr. В 
Nora

Sh

she loves to sing,

going up the same indice when the 
wheel is used, but if it doe. not 
sink in the ground this obsta
cle does tot exiit. The surface of the 
wheel does not interfere in the least with 
the draft el a wegon even on solid, bird 
ground, and it must be evident th*f the 
broad wheel will not cut into a road ae a 
narrow one will, and thus on eolt roads 
must be easier draft. By the use of a broad 
tired wagon when a new road ia being laid 
out, it will soon be rolled hard and aolid, 
so that even a narrow-tired wagon will not 
out in, but attempt to make a road dunes’ 
the average harvest, winter or ip*ng

HIHLÊBOBO.

Fib. 23.—Miss Gcrirude Sleeves entertained a 
number ot her young friends at a quilting party last 
Wedreiday. A very enjoyable time was spent and 
a lot of work accomplished. Among those present 
were Mrs. Charles Sleeve*, Miss L.llie Sleeves, 
Miss Brown, Petttcodiac, Miss Ells Rowe, Miss 
8te Is Sherwood, Miss Ida Scott, Miss Lizzie Jump 
Miss Ablnette, Miss Nellie Wallace, Miss Crosby 
and Mise Katie Gross.

Miss Ada Brown who has been visiting her aunt 
Mrr. A. SherwoDd returned to her home in Petitcc- 
diac on 8 atm d sy.

Miss Квке Gross Is visiting friends In Amherst.
Мім Ablnette Is spending a few weeks In Petitco- 

diac.
Mr. and Mrs. Borns went to Albert on Saturday 

the guests of her sister Mrs. Atkinson.

Ter Teach School.

‘Well, old men, did your eon pass the 
civÇ service examination ?’

‘No, mh. Dey turned him down.’ 
‘Whaat was the trouble p’
‘Short on rithmetic, sub.’
•Anything else P'
‘An geographo.’
•Yts.’
‘An epellin.’
‘Nothin’ mo’, sob, ’ceptin grammar an 

ist’ry an a few other things.’
‘Well, what will he do now P’

later accounts of the Haro;
The Prise of Flattery.

‘That man Crnmlett has more invitations 
to dinner than any other man in town.’ 

•How doee he work UP'
•He fella every kosteis with a grown-up 

daughter that ehe muet have married much 
below the legal age.’

LeB. 
Г. L. 
Г. w 
J.H. 
Dr. 1 
Kobt 
J. w

If any of our reader, are troubled with 
loae of hair, the boat preparation to re- 
pleniah it that wa know of ia Hall’a Hair 
Renew». Merit tell».

‘Well, aub, ho dee ’boot decided tor 
tench achoo!.’
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ФвФФв'в'ФФ'І'W. Watson, Little walls.W. e. MscFailum, 
H. H. McCU'kej, 
8. 8. McAvity.
D. McCormick, 
Arekii McKay,
J. Oil too, 
н а Pm.
A. 1. Prises, 
Alfred Porter,
Fred Pheasant,

J.B. McPeske,
F. McCleskey, 
Joke Me Mill us, 
Alex. Msessley,
Mr. Me Duffle,
J. McCslery, 
Percy CDossell, 
J.D. Patterson, 
t P. P*e* 1*7,
B. 8. Purdy.
R. 8. Ritchie, 
W.P.
Jobe I.Boblnson, 
Є. L. Warwick,

Aі* ЛІ*6. Wetmore. Dree* 8elL 
a Nelson, Dutch Cavalier.
E. Ellis. Fancy Fell Drees.
F. Dunltl 1, Mine*Ware Man.
F. McDonald, Minstrel.
A. King, line George.
D. Murray, Clown.
G. Rwndman, Of the Yacht.
W. Peter*. Ти k
A. Beet, Yachtsman.
E Hammond, Turkish Ambassador.
W. Simonds Domino.
M. Wilson, Domino.
W. Biggins, Raider.
B. Watson, Highl seder.
W. Dean, Bandit.
J. Erb, T. Hay. Swell Coons.
Ch rise Smith, George Washington.
J H. Vaughan, Man o*War Bailor.
B. Patchell, Fancy Dress.
H. A. McLeod, Robin Hood.
F. Chark'n, Clown.
G Barton, Fancy Dress.
J. N. Scovil, Prisoner of Zenda.
F. Brodle, Courtier of Henry VIII.
W. Haines, George Washington.
F. Kirkpatrick, Balder
G. Tapley, Turk.
W. Magee, Rail 
F. Brennan, Nobleman.
F A Iston, Charles II.
C. Van wart, Li Fontaine.

" J. McPeske, French Count.
R. Sé -ley. Lord Bacon.
F. Smith, National Guerd,
R. Fowler, Pirate.
R. E. Pineo, Spaniard.
W. Wetmore, Harlequin.
L. Brennan,
F. Chambers,
R Trecartin, Toreador.
H. Armel r mg, Fancy Dress.
J. E. Hawker, Fancy Jresi.
J. Thomson, Mephlstopheles.
J. Mathias, Fancy Dress.
Miss Amy Elliott, daughter of the late Thomas 

Elliot paymaster of Royal N .ту, London, Engl md, 
Is paying a visit to Mr. and Mrs. W. Eg Jar Buck 
of Sydney street.

Miss Hamm is із Fredericton visiting Mr. Wesley 
Vanwart. *

Mrs. Fred Harding Is spending a little while with 
Mr*. W. Ж. Smith at the letters home in the capita1.

Miss M. Skinner is also in the celestial, a guest 
of Mr*. Miles Merritt

Mrs. Francis and little daughter of this city are 
paying a visit to Mrs, W. E. Foster ol Marysville.

On Tuesday afternoon the Stone cl urch was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding In which the prin
cipals were Mr. William Robinson of the Amherst 
branch of the Bank of N. 8., but formerly of this 
city, end Mise Gertrude F .elders, daughter of Mr 
John Fielders of St. John. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. John deSoyres in the presence of a 
large number of friends and the usual music was 
rendered by a selected choir under the direction of 
Mr. Ford. The bride 
white satin, veil and orange blossoms and carried a 
beautiful bouquet. Her bridesmaids, Miss Mary 
Ribinson and Miss Louise Octy wore lov ly 
white silk dresses and looked very charming. Mr. 
Brace 8 отії and Mn T. B. Blair supported the 
groom and the ushers were Mr. Jack Robinson, Mr. 
Cowle and Mr. Waller P. Fenety.

Alter a recherche wedding luncheon Mr. and 
Mrs. Bcblnion left for Boston end New York 
where they will spend their honeymoon. At the 
depot the orlde threw her shower bouquet from the 
train platform and their was the usual scramble for 
even the smallest bad. An usually large nom 
ber of elegant wedding gifts 
and Mr*. Robinson.

Another event of s similar nature took place in 
PL Pauls (Valley) church, a few hours later. 
This time the contracting parties were Mr. John 
Baton of the custom і department of this city and 
Miss Maud Rowe daughter of Mr. Richard Rowe, 
srithRev. A. 6. H. Dick and Canon deVeber 
officiating. The bride wore a goin ( away dross of 
bine cloth and a becoming grey hat trimmed with 
blue velvet, chiflomand white tips, she carried a 
handsome shower bouquet of cain itions, lillies of 
the valley and maiden hair fern. Her attendant 
Miss Gertrude Rowe wore a brown cloth dress 
heavily trlmmsd with far and a red plush hat 
trimmed with many tips. The groom was support
ed by his brother Mr. Frank Berton. Among the 
numerous gilts received was a well filled pu ee 
from Mr. Bertons associates In the Custom house. 
The brides Suodayschool class and the Junior,society 
of St. Paul's church also sent valuable remem
brances. Mr. and Mrs. Berton are enjoying a short 
trip.

Mr. George Hoyt sad Min Jennie Mabel Seeley 
daughter of Mr. Jacob J. Seeley of Mr. PI lass-1 
were united In marriage this week by Ber. A. 6 
H. Dicker in the presence ol m my friends and re
latives. Toe bride wore » very becoming travel
ling gown heavily hr tided, and hst to ma'ch. 
A'tsr a short wedJingtrip to Halifax Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoyt will return to 8\ John and m tire their home 
with toe grooms parents for the present.

Miss Gertie McCann gave a very pleasant party 
to her yonng girl friends at her home Main street, 
last Thursday evening; games and other amuse
ments were in order and an excellent supper was 
served at midnight, shortly after which th s guests 
said good-bye to their young hostess. Among the 
guests were, Misses Bertie Collins, Nellie Dalton, 
Nellie Col Ins, Birdie McCormick, May Kelly. 
Maud Buckley, May Gallagher, Effli Kiervin, 
Flossie Bradley, Stella McMahon, Alice Camp
bell, Maggie Hogan, Nellie Kiervin, Minnie Mc
Cann, Teresa Doody.

A very pleasant little birthday party was held 
at the residence ol Mr. and Mrs. John McGo'.drick 
Monday evening In honor ol their lltile daughter I 
Miss Florence Marion McGoldrick. About forty 
were In attendance.

A large party ol merrymakers drove oat to 
Button on Wednesday evening in the "Starlight" 
to the home of Miss Fannie Sutton where they 
were pleasantly entertained with dancing, whist 
and croklnole, and a delicious sapper served. It 
was 3 80 a. m. before the homeward drive was

fully warm and mild, and everything com
bined to make the occasion a most pleasant one.

For years one of the fixed annual events was 
Harrison* orchestra concert and very snecessfh1 
and enjoyable they always were. This year the concer 
will not be a concert at all, bat a carnival, and no 
doubt will be just as pleasant as their past ventures, 
have been. Indeed the orchestra are making a 
great effort to have it surpass all previous entertain
ments given by them. The carnival will take place 
op Monday evening Feb. 28, In Victoria rink where 
many improvements have been made by *the man
agement for the accomodation ol the audience. In 
addition to the orchestra which will play ell the lates 
music, the Artillery bend will pley s programme of 
their best selections. The rink will be decorated 
end nothing will be left undone to nuke the carni
val attractive for visitors. Harrison’s orchestra is в 
popular organisation and deserves s liberal patron

WELCOME SOAP Monthly Missing g 
Word Contest, ^

* Ш

THE Correct misting word for Janesry was “ INTELLIGENT'* and the winner* w*re : Щ
Miss BerniceKmney.JBndgetoen. AnnapoLsCo- N M,,...............JimPnae. П16.00Cub, ф
MBs Annie Fa they, Yarmouth N. 8.,.........*. *. *. ". V.Thbd Pr-sii 8.00 ••
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9Ü ALL IMTRLLIfim HOUSEKEEPERS Should Use WELCOME SOAP.P.a Robinson, 
John R Warner, 
R A. Watson. ;;

•JDUY WELCOriE SOAP 
D and Save the Wrappers. •]

J. D. W
Last Fri lav erenlur’s sa itq a irais baU lu the 
Aaaembley
most successful fusetiou ig every particular and a 
decided novel y in the line Of social events In St. 
John. It had been many ee

wV of Mcchulc*. iMtitato tu s
x І 4

■Ю
■lac. , like en- ІWATCH!tertainmea1 wee held here and as »

little amount of interest was centred in the event by 
the large number of young ladles and geutlei 
favored with invitations. An energetic committee 
composed of Meurt. George Dickson, Aille Jordan 
Will Кешів'y sad Herb Barton conducted the 
aflair in a most agreeable manner and in inch a way 
that nothing remained undone to which tended 
toward the success of the fete. They I worked hard 
and long te have every detail ol the ball carried out 
as such an event should be and the ultimst i result 
showed that their ell arts were not unrewarded.

auscessfhl functions ever heldOu of the
In the assembly rooms was.the dance of the 8*. 
John Bley cl і and Athletic club on Taeadgy night. 
About three bundle 1 attended and the occaetos 
was much enjoyed. The arrangement» were In 
charge oi а і efficient committee of dab members 
assisted by a ladies committee comp king Mrs. 
Cba*. F. Harrison, Mrs. Hoi 1er, Mrs. John Mc
Millan, Mrs.T. A. Temple, Mr*. Wm. Christie, 
Mrs. Robert Wisely, Mrs. John H. Thomson and 
Mr*. F. A. Jones. The rooms were beautifully 
decorated with fl tgs, banting and evergreen and on 
the wall» of the ball room were devices In tenting 
foils, hockey sticks asd other athletic goods, the 
msro ,n winged wheel, being conspicuous. The 
sitting-ont room was alto handsomely arranged for 
the occasion and a delightful repast was served in 
the sapper room, the clab being their own caterers. 
Harrison's orchestra played a procia-nme of fifteen 
dances with three supper extras including valses, 
polkas, lancers, militaire and doit temps. The 

ard a number of

----------OUR ADVERTISMBST FOR
•)Great Premium Offer #J
•JNow being prepared, and which will be announced very 

shortly. This will be the greatest premium for users of 
Welcome Soap ever offered to the public.
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WELCOME SOAP CO. St. John, N. В •) 
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The large tulle of rooms in old and historic 

Mechanic's Institute never looked prettier and 
with the.large and gay throng of mieked dancers, 
all arrayed in most becoming costumes in which all 
the prettiest shades and daintiest tints were repre
sented, the scene was one seldom witness id In that 
building. The array ol dresse*, salts and gowns 
were far above the ice-carnival statu1 of masquer
ading cot time* some ol the gorgeous velvet and 
lace-covered costumes being real art creations and 
must certainly have cost no small an i a. The ladles 
particularly were handsomely gowned and many 
dresses of an original character were worn. Among 
the gentleman the costumas worn were, generally 
spe-klng, rich and most becoming

Many yonng ladies who were attending their 
first ball appeared handsomely gowned in white, 
while floral costume eflicts were prominent in all 
parte of the rooms. The chaperons, Mrs т. B. 
Williams, Mrs. B. Strain and Mrs. 8. H. Hawker 
looked after the social erring men ts in a moat 
pleasing manner.

They were very prettily attired, Mrs. Strain 
wearing black a ilk grenadine, heliotrope chiffon 
with diamond ornaments; Mr*. Hawker, black bro 
cade silk with green embroidered chlllon trimming, 
paeesmentrie ornaments, natural flowers; end Mrs. 
Williams, black drets wills scarlet end bl tck chif
fon trimming, ornaments end ostrich feathers.

It would be hard to determine who was the belle 
of the evening, so many of the lair ones looked so 
pretty. However among those particularly notice
able by this becoming attire were Misses Sadie 
Edmunds as Violet, Miss Sadie La 
fl ike, Mrs. Walter Higgins as Eme*ald Isle, Miss 
Hammond a Ladye of ye Olden Time, Miss . Mabel 
Charlton as Mar qui ta and Miss Kilpatrick sa Roman 
Princess.

)

;l

Klondyke WWWI tiresk Soldiers.
w ""Д ladies were beset lull r gowned

fit. John's fair daughters made their debnt on this 
most auspl Ions occasion. The Bicycle club are 
known as excellent hosts and as delightful enter
tainers during all the years that they bare been 
before the public and this function adds an
other to their list of brilliant successes. The list of 
acceptances was as loll jws .

Misses Armstrong,
Miss Beer,
Miss Bunn,
Mrs. Chas. Cl mo,
Misses Ги ip,
Mrs. Ellis,
Misses Fsirweather,
Miss Edith Flaming,
Misses Brock,
Misses Beard,
Miss Charlton.
Miss Armstrong,
Mr*. Doherty,
Mrs. Flo id.
Miss Fowler,
Misses Giloert,
Mise Gray.
Miss Haytord,
Misses Hamilton,
Miss J. Hilyard.
Miss L. Hamm,
Mrs. G. W. Jones,
Mrs. J. Jack,
Miss Blanche Jones,
Mies D. Kilpatrick.
Misses Lmdeay,
Mies Le win,
Miss Leavitt,
Mrs. A. W. Littl з,
Mrs. H. Mages,
Miss Magee,
Misses McMillan,
Miss McMillan,
Miss McAvity,
Mrs. McAvity,
Mrs. McC irmsck,
M ss MacAuley,
Misses McCaflsry,
Miss Ottr,
Misa Oui ton 
Miss Jean Phillip»,
Misses Perkin*,
Misses Payne,
Miss May Powers,
Misse» Roach,
Miss M. Rivers,
Mies Rowe,
Miss F. Robertson,
Miss Ira Roach,
Misses Seeds,
Airs. Bcovil,
Misses Smith,
Misses Seeley,
Mr*. Shaw,
Miss Sbewen,
Mr*. Temple,
Miss Thomson,
Mrs Tapley,
Miss Vroom,
Miss Vanwart,
Mrs. Willis,
Miss Wisley,
Miss Wedderbnrn,

or Home? No matter which course you 
adopt, thosi small but rich, nutri

tious, portable, quickly prepared Soup Squares made by 
B. Lazenby & Son of London, will servo a wise and eco
nomical pur,-ose.

Each one makes a pint and a half of fine soup. There 
are the solub’e parts of lj) lbs. 
of beet beef in every square.

14 verities—progressive grocers 
sell them.

Mima Billiard,
HIM Blita,
Mr*. Climo.
Mrs. Alston Cashing, 
Miss Dearness,
Miss J. G. Forbe»,
Miss Emily Fie welling, 
Miss Baird,
Mrs. Geo. Baird,
Misses Campbell, 
Misses Cashing,
Misses Domville,
Miss Amy Elliott,
Miss J. Fsles,
Mrs. Fen Fraser,
Miss Golding,
MissS. Golding,
Mrs. Hantngton,
Miss Holden,
Misses Hall,
Mrs. W. Humphrey, 
Mr*. F. A. Joner,
Mrs. W4B. O. Jones, 
Miss L. L. Irwin,
Miss Landry,
Miss I. Logrln,
Mr*. D. B. Lawson, 
Miss Littl»,
Misses Lang an,
Mise March,
Mrs. Massey,
Miss M. Farlane,
Miss McGivern,
Mrs. J. McMillan,
Mr*. McAuly,
Miss McNichol,
Mrs. McCaflory,
Miss Ootram,
Misses Page,
Miss A. Prince.
Misses Parks,
Misses Patton,
Mies Polly,
Misses Quinton 
Miss Lens Rivers, 
Misses Robertson,
Miss R. Robertson,
Mbs M. Robertson, 
Mrs. Robb,
Miss 8tone,
Mr*. Sharp,
Misses Schofleli,
Miss Sjammell,
Misses Shaw,
Miss Louise Skinner, 
Mbs Titus,
Mrs. Timmerman, 
Misses Tapley,
Miss Vassie,
Miss White,
Mrs. Wtatly,
Miss W. Wright,
Miss White,

^ Lazenbys’ 
і Soup 
> Squares.

;

The St. John Millinery College ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦
• 1

85 Germain Street,
handsomely gowned in SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Those present in costume were as follows.
Mbs 8. Kennedy. Lady Angels.
Mbs Pearl McClusky, Flower Girl.
Miss A. Nelson, Pompadour.
Mies ar. Potts, Summer.
Miss Barnes, General Stanley's Daughter.
Mbs Bertie Fitzpair.ck, Sweet Sixteen.
Mbs M. Fraser, Carnations.
Miss 9. Lawson, Snowflake.
Miss Bran <comb, Swiss Girl.
Mbs 8. Fraser, Dream of Summer,
Mrs. Fraser, Starry Night.
Mbs Helm A1 ward, Bohemian Lady.
Mbs L. Whitenect, Fancy Dress.
Mr*. W. Higgins, Emerald Isle.
Miss 0. Hunter, Forget-me-not.
Mbs F. Hunter, Lady Scarlet.
Mbs Mo wry, Carnations.
Mias M. Mo wry, Starlight.
Mbs L. Dunfisll, Apple-blossom.
Мім M. Me Mann, Rosebud.
Mbs F. King, Good-lock.
Mbs B. Ross, Highland Lassie.
Mbs L. Higgins, Rsd Bird.
Mbs Foley, Fancy Dress.
Mrs. Stevens, Spanish Lsdy.
Mrs.W.E. O. Jones, Lsdy Isabelle.
Mbs J. Charlton, Fancy Dress.
Mbs Edmunds, Viole.’.
Mbs M. Charleton. Maraqulta.
Mbs Chesley, Violet.
Miss Patchell. Autumn.
Mbs Grant. America.
MlasM. Hawker, Summer.
Mies L. Hawker, Bohemian Tamborlne Girl. 
Miss G. White, Chryaanthefainm.
MissL. White, Fancy D.-eea,

* Mias A. Henderson, Buttercup.
Mrs. H. Robb, Fairy Queen.
Miss Hamilton, Marguerite.
Mrs. Robinson, Fancy Dress.
Miss Hammond, Lady of ye Olden Time.
Miss McMackin, Tamborlne Gill.
Misa Ha 1. Evening Draw.
Miss A. Hall, Pink Rise.
Mise N. Dean. Jane.
Mrs. W. Campbe.l 
Miss M. McColgan 
Mbs Kirkpatrick, Sweet Sixteen.
Mias A. Mnnro. Bo-Peep.
Misa McLeoi, Fancy Dress.
Miss E. KVpitrick, Roman Princess.
Mbs J. Monro, Mother Goose.
Miss Nagl“, For-get-me-mt.
Misa P. Clark, Dolly Vsrden,
Mbs M. LeLscheu-, Fairy.
Mbs a Fsnj >y, Violet.
Mbs A. Dixon, Fancy Dress.
Mbs B.Charlton, Tue Woman in Black.
Mbs B. Clark, May Queen.
Mies Barnb Spring.
G. A. D.ckeon, A. E. Jordan, W. Kennedy, The

Three Musketeers.
W. H. Barton, The Argentine.

- L. F. Raynor, F.ust.
H. Wetmore, Unce Abe.
W. J. Fraser, Fancy Drees.
I. Hunter, Fitz-James.
F. Roden, Count of Monte Crbto.
W. McMackin, Cop.
J. Sinclair, Fancy Drew.
G. Haines, Yachtsman.
H. Godet в, Summer Dale.
R. Cowan,
J. McDonald, Lilted.
6. Noble, Very Light.
A. Campbell, Too Heavy for Ooe.
H. Robb, Fancy Dress.
J.E. Fraser, Yachtsman.
G. Price,
H. Vaughan 
W. H. Golding, Pierrot.
R. Strain, Black Knight.
W. Simmons, Clown.

■ P. Day#, fogs (Reman).
J. C. Mitchell, Toga (Roman).
A. Lindsay, Artillerymen.

Offers a thorough, Practical, Scientific and Complete course of ffigh] 
grade work. _________________________
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LADIES DESIRINB TO LEARN THE ART OF MILLINERY 4for a personal accomplishment or a, a means of livlihood, will do well 
to call on, or address, for full particulars. Write for circular.

і 1THE ST. JOHN niLLINERY COLLEGE.
were received by Mr

4 FT. 6 IN. WIDE, $15.00
,The Patent Felt Mattress is the most restful and 

sanitary mattress made. Better than the best hair.
For full description see previous ada. in this paper or 

write us for catalogue and price list.
The Felt Mattress has been 

States by the best homes, and 
institutions. It is now manu 

in Canada, and

A sжсЖВЙГ>'Хч
adopted in the United 
the leading hotels and 

ifactured for the first time 
take our reputation upon 

the mattress being exactly aa represented. 
Your dealer will get you one if you show him 
this adv. If he refuse, write us bis name, also 

giving the exact size of your bed (inside 
measure), and the mattress will be delivered 

1 at your door free of transportation charge. 
Go to the best dealer in your town.

HE ALASKA FEATHER S DOWN CO. Ltd. 
aoo aur ar., Momtrkal 

The Wholesale Bedding Emporium of Canada, 
Min’fr*. of DOWN QUILTS, KLONDIKE SLEEPING BAGS, FEATHER PILLOWS, MATTRESSES, SPRINGS, etc.

л> !
J.

1

Samples at Mr. W. A. Cookson's St John. ✓

Robb=Armstrong Automatic Engines
Mrs. a Weeks.

George F. Baird, 
P. A.Clirke, 
Harold Climo,
L. Campbell,
H. Crcckett, 
Count deBury,
M. A. Doherty, 
F. 8. Estey, 
Judge Forbes,
W. E. Foster,
F. L Fowler,"

R. J. Armstrong,
W. C. Claike,
H. E. Clarke,
J. D, Chipman,
Charles Climo,
A. Dodge,

V. deBury,
*tir.z 8. Edgecombe,

A. E. Evjrett,
G. H. Flood,
M. A. Finn,
Walter Gilbert,
E. 8. Gerow,
Mr. Humphrey, W'dsor, A. B. Hanney,
F. E. Hamogten,
J. G. Hstrbon,
Dr. G. Holden.
Walter Hall,
Wm. 8. Hare,
F. X Jones,
Sirnetn
Geo. West Jones,
W. B. O, Jones,
Heber Keith,
■Frank Klnnear,
W. A. Lockhart, Jr.
H. H. Magee,
W. F. Mitchell,
V. R. Mac Fail me,
Rtlpn Robertson,
B. L. Robb,
F. L. Stone,
A. Smith,
-J. O. Sharp,
Dr. B. Skinner,
Norman Scanton,
Harold Stnrdee,
Le В. Sharp,
F. L. Temple,
F. W. Tippett,
J. H. Thomson,
Dr. T. D. W ilker,
Robt. Wisle*.
J. W, McKean,

. *• ■
B

■ i| Tyrolese Twins.

Йup to 
^700 H P ^ Centre nr 

Side Crank

1
Harry Godaoe, 
Harry Graham,

H. H. Hansard,
W. A. Henderson, 
Beamon Hstfi .ld,
C. T. Hantngton,
Dr. Geo. Hetherlngton, 
W. Jones,
B. L. Johnstou,
James Jack,
F. P. Johnston,
J. T. Knight,
В. B. Leavitt,
A. H. Lindsay,
Dr. Merrill,
Dr. J. D Mahur, 
Harold Ribertson,

Large Bearings,Interchangeable Parts.

Simplest end Best Oovernor.

way. The weather was delight-

ROBB EN8INEERIN6 GO., LTD.,: - -BAMHERST.

■S. 8. Rice,
H. B. Stnrdee, 
Edward Sears,
B. W. B. Bcovil, 
A. C. Smalley, 
Boyer Smith,
W. H. Shaw,
Robt. Seeley, 
Stanley A. Smith, 
Boy Thomson,
F. G. Trites,
H. P. Tirfimermsn, 
Le Rel Whlb,
K. J. MsoBae, 
Alex. McMillan,

When You Order
PELEE r

j 20th Century Twins. "Wine  ̂a r estorativ^M дтадт sof refreshment In DsbiUty atod Sickness is surpassed by no Pro» 
d°"f^reWine is Incomparably superior to every other stimulating beverage for diet or medicine;"

t

—Db. Daunt. і-4- ifAsk for Our Brand and See You Qst It -
!Ee Oe 8COVILI Commise! Msrelmat| 62 UtllOII StfÔOte
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Mia May Grove, Мім Nelson, Miss Hensley. 
Мім Wet more. Mews. D. H. Muir, Q. A. Bell, 
B. end Б. Vernon. J. D. Boss. 6. Wilttems. F. C. 
J. Swain on, N. MecKenMe, Dr. HalL F. N-

IttB Амшоііь "осшіт News. 8жп Fifth ass
P

Є

O sing to counter sttraetions the carnival, which 
of lMt night wm not such а впссемДп regard 

to costumes or the attendance oi spectators^ asna>_ 
ІТ. Mrs.Philips cost 
lag, her graceful skating displaying it to advantage. 
Mr. Mortimer Schuman in an up-to-date bloomer 
costume of "gaudy red, wm a conspicuous figure. 
Mr. A. V. - mlih, chaplain to E. M. 81 Here ales 
looked his cbapioo-ihio opirfectloi. dr. Jamss 
Lawrence was a very "striking1* impersonation of 
the undvilis d Zn n. The rink management de - 
serve great credit, for their very elaborate decora
tions.

The last of the series of quadrille assemblies came 
ofi last night in the Merchants bank boildinç. It 
was an early affair breaking up promptly at mid - 
night being the eve of Lent.

Much of the виссе is of the event ig was due to 
the very capable chaperoning of Mrs. Cyrus 
Archibald, Mrs. A. J. Patterson and Mrs. A. B. 
Randal.

Mrs. Archibald, woie a very becoming toilette 
of black silk.

Mrs. Patterson, voliete mull profusely trimmed 
with white lace.

Miss Randall, a charming toilette of white bro- 
cad-, bodice trimmed with chifioa and pearl 
broidery.

Mrs. H > <ard Wdtmore wore a striking and very 
becoming toilette of turquoise bine silk, bjdlce ar- 
raiged with jpangled tulle and piarl passim an
te rie.

Mrs. Harry Snook, wore a handsome gown of 
silk shot in brown and gold, lace and pearl orna
ments embellishing the bodice.

Miss Snook, yellow brocaded silk, white silk lace 
trimming.

O.hers present were: Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, Mr 
and Mrs. Fred Fuller. Mr. and Mrs. Porter, Mrs. 
H. B. McLaughlin, Miss Nora Blanchard, Miss 
Emma Snook. Miss Bllgh, Miss Frances Somer
ville, Miss Hensley, Мім Hcckln, Misses Bigelow, 
Мім Robbins, Miss Sterne. Miss Thompson, Miss 
McLeod, Miss Yore ton, Messrs. Ross, McKay, 
Williams, Dickenson, Cotton Smith, Jamieson, H. 
Snook, H. McLsughlin, EL McDongal, H. H. Wet- 
more, O. W. Archibald, W. Laurence, W. Yore ton 

* R Hanson.
Branch 387 of the C. M. B. A. held every success 

ful "at home** on Friday evening Feb. 18th, the 
event being one of the most enjoyable that Ьм 
taken place for a long time. Toe specious lodge 
room of the society wm gay with bright decorations 
and these ’together with the brilliant lights and 
pretty dresses of the ladies, who loot vslusble ser
vices to their gentlemen friends, made the scene 
an especially attrsetive one. In addition to the 
interesting programme:various games were furnish, 
cd lor those who wished to take part, and at 
the close of the evening a tempting lunch 
was served by the ladies in charge, after 
which singing " God Save the Queen” brought 
the all sir to a close. Those who assis ted.in the 
excellent entertainment were Mr. J. T. Hallisey, 
chairman, who made a splendid opening ad* 
dress in his happiest vein and who wm followed in 
a like manner by Rev. Father Kinsells, spiritual 
adviser of the branch, whose able addreM on the 
C. M. B. A., and Its principles lMted nearly an 
hour and was greatly appreciated by all.

The rest of the programme was м follows :
Piano selection....................................................Mise Fanning
Music...........................................................Lumber! Brothers
Vocal solo.......................................... Miss Msttsson

sic............Messrs. Norris, McNutt and Lambert
Recitation............................... Mrs. John McDonald
Violin solo .............................. Miss Celia Leonard
Piano selection....................................................Miss Fanning
Music............................Messrs. Norris and McNutt
Beading..............................................Mr. Coegrove
Vocal solo ....................... ............ Miss Маймо n
Recitation........................................Mrs. McDonald
Violin solo......................................... Miss Leonard
Mn*ic........... Messrs. Norris, McNutt and Lambert
Vocal solo............................«.Mrs. John McDonald

1ЙГЗЯ
Whooping Cough, Croup, Cot», 

j Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh.
. Items from physicians' statements in our Descriptive 
Booklet. Send for it.

і “Have found It of such great value in Whooping 
Cough, Croup and other «реппкхіїс coughs, that I have 
initructed every family under mv direction to ——. 
one.” "It la of great value in Diptherta ** "It gives 
relief in Asthma. The apparatus Is simple and ПМХ- 
pi nslve.’’ Sole by all itrurrteu.

VAPO-CRESOLBNB CO.
«WailSt.,N. Y.CBy.

WM very quaint and beoom-
which took 
grand soda: 
classic halls

the subdued 
pedthellgh

FREE 
EXAMINATIONS

і

і/ііПН'У'H93g
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And Cut Prices continued tor • short time 
longer. into a vente 

while the w 
rose deligb 
Z. R. Fvere
selection 0 
phonograph 
second fiooi 
cosy corner 
But the plat 
the entrant»

à'•J
$2 85Solid Gold Frames.

Best Gold Filled Frames, 
Gold Filled Frames, 
Nickel Frames,
Alloy Frames.
Best Lenses, per pair,

50
\ I 1 00

evening wound up with a quadrille. Those presen 1 
were Mr. and Mrs. Z-bnlcn Richards, Mr. and 
Mrs. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs A. L Peatmen Mr. 
and Mrs. Sancton Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. Ford Wal
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Dnvsl Whelpley, Mr. and Mrs* 
Ludlow Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. f. A. Richards, Mr* 
and MrSrD. A Richards, 4r. and Mr*. 6-ю. Fow
ler, Mrs* Winchester. Mr*. J. A. Whelply.

Mrs. Dnvsl Whefoley’e party on Thurs
day evening p-oeel a mut enttyabfo afiiir. 
an excellent programme an і good 
the required amusem-nt for the dancers, while 
whist served to while away the time for those who 
did not dance. Ice cream was served during the 
evening and at midnight a deligbt'ul supper was 
served. Among the guests were Mr. and 4ra A. 
L. Peatman, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whelpley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Whrlpl-y, Mr. and 4n. Dan Boyle, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Whelpley, Miss Blanche Rich
ards, Mils Annie Balmer, Miss Florence Marley, 
Miss Helen Pickett, Miss Jennie Holder, Мім 
Bessie Richards, Miss Alma Jones, Miss Grace 
Fowler, Miss Edith Whelpley and Messrs Geo. 
Whelpley, Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, Nev. Whelpley 
Harry Peatman, Dom. Richards, Louis Fowler, J, 
Balmer, Dull Richards, Mr. Alllngbam, Med. 
Richards, Will Seely, Fred Shorf, some very pretty 
toilettes were worn by a number of the ladies.

Mrs. Whelpley redeved in a very pretty bodice 
of pale bine.

Miss Annie Balmer wore a handsome bodice of 
pale blue silk and white chiffon.

Miss Blanche Richards, yellow silk and black 
lace.
. Ml s Grace Fowler, cream mnailn pink ribbon 
trimmings.

Мім Flossie Mailey,red cashmere and black lace*
Mrs. Fred Wheipley, ehet silk and crimson vel-

25vti Flowers
Spring 1898

£HALIFAX WOTS*.

Pnoennsdis lor sale In Halifax bv the newsboys 
and at the following news stands and e* ntres. We ere permanently located here but our cut 

prices and fie- examinations will only lMt a short 
time a regu si graduate makes ail testa free lor 
a short lime longer.

OPEN TILL 9 O'CLOCK NIGHTS.

BOSTON OPTICAL CO.,
25 King Street St. John, N. B.

he cha 
and Мім 8s 
of the eenioi 
brilliancy, t 
the handso 
scene long t 

A light n 
the supper 

Mrs. Bail 
white lace a 
boqnet of r 

Mrs. Dat 
white earns 

Мім Sad

-л
C.B. D*r“TTi* ІЕ

.......................вягпімч...........Овр. I. C. В. Depot
.....................Bail.., Depot

--""-Sen.......Dartmouth N. 8.
............... 1W Hollis 8t.

rMouron A Co., •
Lan A Co.,
nîvîîü News Co.. 
G. J. Klot

ic furnished

J. W. Alls*................
Queen Bookstore .........

There were numerous events last week in the way 
of musicales receptions dinners, teas, dance*, and 
card parties. The chief feature however was the 

party at the South End Rink, given by the 
officers of the R. E. and B. A. Among those in
vited were the Gen. and stall, Hon. Mrs Montgom- 
ery-Moore, Captain and the Hon. Miss Colbourae, 
Major Apsley Smythe and Mrs. Smythe, Colonel* 
and Mrs. Collard, Мім Wick wire. Miss Oliver 
Мім Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Morrow, Captain aid Mrs. Clarkson, 

Governor and Mrs. Daly, Colonel

Next to Men cheater, Robertson A Allison.

of white silk bodice of green velvet and real lace.
Miss Steens, (Yarmouth), black silk bodice oj 

hello'rope and black striped silk.
Miss Robbins, white silk.
Others present were : Mr. and Mrs. Dimock Cum. 

minus, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dickie, Mr. and Mrs 
E. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Taylor, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. E. Gonrley, Mr. and Mrs. J. Moorman, Mr 
and Mrs. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Hem eon, Mrs. Ver
non, Mr. and Mrs. Henry McBoberts, Mrs. Harry 
Harding, Mr. and Mrs. Blenklneop, Miss Shand» 
Miss Ranklne, (Woodstock), Misses Bigelow, Miss 
Frances Yniil, Miss Hensley, Miss Ross, Mieses 
Snook, Messrs. F. Yore ton. A, 8. Black, B. Black, 
J. D. Rose, F. W. Côtier, C. R. Coleman, 6. ti 
Williams, J. Dickenson* F. C. Cotton, V. Jamieson*
A. V. Smith, 6. A. Hall,-Dr. Hall, H. P. Wetmcre* 
W. McKenzie, H.C. Yniil, F.C. J. Swalnson, W. 
P. McKay, E Vernon, В Vernon, F. P. Webster* 
H. V. Kigelow.

On Friday evening the musical society had A 
most pleasant meeting at Miss Yoreton's, the 
entertainment being unusually good. Those pre
sent were : Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Leyton, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Patterson, Miss Thompson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wetmore, 
Misses McNanghton, Mrs. Henry Blair, Miss Con- 
rod, Mrs Hewitt, Mrs. James Miller, Miss Turner, 
Mrs. (Prof.) Smith, Miss Falconer, Picxm, Rev. 
Mr. Falconer, W. P. McKay. The enter-ainers for 
the evening were: Mr. Stuart and Miss Morse, 
piano duett, Mrs. Wetmore, vocal solo, Messrs. 
Williams and Stnart piano and violin.

Mrs. Henry McRobert gave a five o’clock on 
Friday afternoon last, the following were present. 
Mrs. Chss. Bent, Mrs. A. C. Page, Mrs. Aubrey 
Blanchard, Miss Bent, Mrs. Howard Wetmore, 
Mrs. Wm. Cummings,Mrs. Moorman, Miss Rankin 
Miss M. Crowe, Mis* Yniil, Mrs. J. E Bigelow.

Mrs. A. C. Patterson entertained with a tea on 
Saturday afternoon the following ladles. Mrs* 
Oliver Cummings, Miss Dlmock,Mrs. J. J Taylor, 
Mrs. A. J. Campbell, Mrs. Geo Layton, Mrs. A • 
Blanchard, Mrs. Howard Wetmore, Mrs. Wm. 
Cummings, Miss Yore ton. Mrs. Patterson was as
sisted by her si ter Miss Thompi >n in dispensing 
her hospitalities.

On Saturday evening Mr. and and Mrs* 
Moorman, gave a very pleasant evening, literary 
and musical, in honor of their guest, Miss Rankin. 
Among those who et-jeyed the evening and a de
lightful supper were: Mrs H. W tmore, Miss 
Bçowr, Miss Nora Blanchard, Misses Butchardt, 
Mr. A. V. Smith.

Miss Anna Sutherland is in Halifax, visiting Mrs 
Fred Ox ey.

Toirteen tables of whist were entertained by Mrs 
Henry McRobert, on Moaday evening. Mrs. Ü.
B. Cummings, was the winner of the ladles trophy, 
and Dr. Bent the gentlemans’. The following were 
present; Mr*. F. A. Laurence, Dr. and Mrs. Bent, 
Prof and Mr*. McDonald, Dr. and Mrs. Yorston, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philips, Mr and Mrs. A. S. Black, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Layton, Mr. and Mrs. Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Blair, Captain Yniil, Misa Yniil, Mrs. Ver
ne, Mr. and Mrs. Tavlor, Miss Reade, Miss Bent,

Everything new.
Violets 5c. per bunch and 

Velvet Violets де per doz. 
up to $i .50 per bunch of 144.

Roses in all colors and at 
all prices.

tit».
Among ti 

wore Mack 
Mrs. Wei 

of cream si 
Miss Bon 

lace and pi 
Miss Мої 
Mrs. Par 

black chill 
Miss LU] 

black chiflc 
Miss Hi); 

satin and p:
Mias Wi

muslin ove 
Mrs. Gtc

Lieutenant
Gierke, Miss Willis. Mias Nagle. Mies Albro, Miss 
Seeton, Miss Graham, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Kenny, 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kenny, J. F. Kenny, Colonel 
and Mrs. Anstrutber Duncan, Mise West. Mr. and 
Misses Troop, Mr. and Mr*. W. A. Henry, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Doull, Mr. Justice Henry, Mr. 
Justice and Mrs. Townshend, Miss Townshend, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. DeB. Tremaine, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Morrow, Dr. and Mrs. Carlelon Jones, H. Jones 
and others. The decorations and electrical displays 

those used at the carat- 
furnished by the band of the 

Princess Louise Fusil liera. The function was one 
of the most enjoyable of its kind held in the rink

Mrs.G.: 
Miss Agi 

chiffon, dè< 
Mrs. Let 
Mise Je

and white 
Miss Bel 

gauze and 
Mrs. J.J
Miss Me

Mrs. Shi
Mias St

The Mis
Mise An

were the same as
val. Mo*ic was

Mrs. A. L. Peatman, black nlk and cream lace. 
Mrs. Dan Whelpley, a pretty brown costume. 
Miss Jennie Holder, figured organdie with green 

ribbon trimmings.
Mise Bessie Richards, pale bine and white lace. 
Miss Alma Jones, red cashmere and black lace. 
Mies Helen Pickett, black surah silk and cream

Thefor years.
Among the guests Invited to Archbishop O Brien • 

dinner, mentioned last week were Chief Justice Mcr 
• Donald, Co’onel Biscoe, Colonel Glancey, Colonel 
Wilkinson, Mr. Justice Meagher, Attorney General 
Longley, Mr. T. E. Kenny, Surgeon Colonel Me. 
Waters, Surgeon Major Clement, Ma|or St Ledger, 
Leinster Regiment, Lieutenant O’Shee, Lieutenant 
Wakefield, Dr. Edward Farrell, Dr. Martin Mur- 
phy, Dr. McKay Superintendent of Education, Aid. 
Faulkner, Aid. Butler. Rev. Dr. Murpbv, Rev. 

Father Daly, Rev. Father McCarthy, Rev. Gerald 
Murphy. Bishop Courtney and Lient. Governor 
Daly were also invited. Thr former war absen t 
from the city and the Lieut. Governor gave a dinner 
the same evening at Government house.

Mr. Michael Dwyer Is combining business and 
pleasure In a trip to New York.

General and Mrs. Montromery 
last week iron a trip to Ottawa and the morning 
after their return a dinner was g^en at Bellevue.

There was a large At Home given last Satutday 
afternoon and evening at the residence of Hon. 8.

Parisian.lace.
Mrs. Wm. McLeod was called to St. John last

week owing to the illness of her daughter Mrs. 
Wm. Prince. She returned home on Saturdxy, 
leaving Mrs. Prince »o ne»h%t improved in heatn* 

and Mrs. Fred Whelpley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Whelpley went to St. John last week to attend 
the skating ' aces in Victoria rink.

Mrs. W. B. Ganong ot St. Stephen is visiting her 
friend Mrs. Duval Whelpley.

Rev. D. W. Pickett has returned home from St. 
hen alter six weeks absence, 
tee Maggie Vincent and Miss Colwell of St. 

John are visiting friends here.
J. B. Gilchrist was m St. John last week. 

Mrs. McLeod entertained a number of friends at 
whist en Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Marley will entertain a number of 
friends at tea on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Duval Whelpley was in St. John last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wheipiey and air. and Mrs. 

Dan Whelpley will have a family reunion on Wed
nesday evening.

AN AGAR OB.

F kb. 22.—Messrs. Jar. McIntyre, B. A. of 
Sussex, W. B- Jonah, B. A. of Elgin, and Rev. E. 
C. Corey of Pencbtqnis were in the village on 
Monday and Thursday of last week attending the 
preliminary examination re Teakles versus Mo- 
Cutcheon and were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Davidson at the depot.

M(ss Julia McNanghton who is attending super
ior school In Penobsquts, spent Tuesday with her 
parents at The Lilacs.

Mr. Clifford Price of Mannhnret and Mr. В. B. 
Colwell of St. John were the guests of Messrs. 
Davidson Apple Hill on Sunday.

Master Harry Dunfleld who had the misfortune 
to fall and break his leg while wrestling with some 
of his fellow schoolmates on Friday the 11th,is 
rapidly recovering under the ski'lfnl treatment of 
Dr. Fleming Petit cod tac who set the broken limb.

Mrs. Davidson Apple Hill was visiting her 
Mr. A. H. Davidson at the depot last week.

sir. Aaron Perry of Peno bsquls was in town last 
week putting up st Willis Donfield's.

Mr. Howard McCnllv is visiting his friend Mr. 
Samuel Wilson in 8t John this week.

Mrs. Lester Stockton was in Petitcodiac on Tues
day the guest of Mrs. Nelson

Mr Hubert R. Stockton left for St. John last 
week to attend the Currie business university.

MOSQUITO.

Mr

DON’T
TAKE
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Dr.MuMoore returned

If you are weak and run 
down, use

Puttner’sH. Holmes.
The flower show to be given during Baiter week 

by a number of society ladies of the south end, will 
have some novel features In connection with the 
entertainment to be given.

It is eta'ed that after Lent a children’s costume 
fete is to be given at the residence of a well known 
gentleman at the Arm. It will be under the man
agement of two society ladies.

The following received 'nvltatlons for the dinner 
at Government Houie on Thursday of last week. 

Henry. Judge Ritchie, Lteut-Col. Glancy,

Emulsion,
P*e.

which is FOOD rather 
than medicine. It will 
soon build you up.

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.

DORCHBBTMB.

[Рвоевввв is for sale in Dorchester by 6. M. 
Fairweather. I
Feb. 38.—The event of the week was the large 

progressive whist party given by Mrs. W. Hazen 
Chapman on Monday evening. There were about 
fourteen tables. Mrs. R. P. Foster captured the 
lady's prize, while the gentleman's was carried ofi 
by Mr. J. D. Brown. The Invited guests were Judge 
and Mrs. Hanlngton, Judge and Mrs. Landry, Mr. 
and Mrs. Biram Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Palm* 
er, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Richard, Captain and Mrs- 
George 8wayne, Mr. and Mrs. David Chapmon, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Chapman, Mrs. Charles Godfrey, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Masters, Mr. and Mr*. EL J. 
Mctiratb, Mrs. Joseph Hickman Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hickman, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hick min , 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hickman, Rev J. R. Campbel 1 • 
and Mrs. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Foster, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Teed, Mr. and Mr*. M. 6. 
Teed, Mrs. McGrath, Mr. and Mrs. 6. M. Fair, 
weather, Mrs. A. E. Oulton, Mrs. James Friel, Mrs. 
Onthoose, Mr. and Mrs. W. A- D. Steven, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. W. Brown, the Misses Backhouse, Miss 
Gilbert. Miss McCarthy. Miss Tslt, Miss Bart:, 
Miss Grierson, Miss Robinson, Miss Winn if red 
Steven, Miss Florence Palmer, Miss Constance 
Chandler, Miss В. V. Hanlngton, Dr. Teed, Messrs. 
T. B. Wilson, Gilbert, Paysant, McLeod, C. L* 
Hanlngton, Roy McGrath, and J. D. Brown.

After a very delicious supper two hoars' dancing 
was indulged In. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman have 
made a giest reputation for giving vary nice part* 
lea which was very well sustained on Monday even-

Lient. Col. Humphrey, Major Hodgson, R. A. 
Hon C. E. Cbnrcbi Hon, A. M. Oomo.n Hon. в. 
WM'm.n, Hon. D. McCnrdy. Hon. C. P. W.lton 
C. P. Chi,holm, M. P. P. M. Doncett. M. P. P. 
Alex. Ггавег, M. P. P. H. LeBl.nc, M. P. P. J. 
81ncl.it, M. P. P. J. D. Sperry, M. P. P. H. Wick- 
wire, M P.P. Є. W. Kite, Еет. Dean віїріп, Bey. 
Dr. H. Bul'ock, Bey. E. J. McCarthy, Bey. в. 
Morph., Hon. 8. H. Holme., Sherill Archibald, 
X. C. Fairbanks, Mayn.rd Bowman, F. W. Donne, 
Blake Crolton, C. в. Dodwell, fieorye J. Troop, 
A. H. McK»y, John Mclonie, président N. B„ 
Society, H. L. Chlpm.n,

There was a dinner at Government House last 
week, in honor of Mejir and Mrs. Apsley Smythe.

Rye email dances are on the social schedule for 
this week, one of which will be given by the wife 
of a well-known military officer.

The reception given by Hon. David McPherson 
and Mrs. McPherson lait week, eclipsed an? eocial 
event held In the north end for years. The reil- 
dence was attractively decorated with plante and

CROCKETT’S ..
Miss F

Mise 81
Mrs. A 
MissRi 
Miss El

embrolde
Mrs. 0

CATÂBBH CÜBEI
A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Prince»» St. Cor. Sydney

chiffon. 
Mrs. Jc 
Miss F

Mis. I 
trimming 

Mis. D 
white cat 

Miss I 
Mrs. C 
Mies K 
V~f D

* MissG

mings. 
Miss В

trimmim
Miss і 
MlssC

Disease weaves its web 
I around people a little at a 
’ time. They are not danger

ously ill all at once. The 
beginnings of illness are 

mere trifles. First a little indigestion, per
haps; or headaches; or an occasional bilious 
turn. It is hard to realize how you are be
ing tangled up in the strands of sickness 
until^you are fairly caught.

Nearly all serious illnesses begin with 
some stomach or liver trouble, or with a 
costive condition of the bowels. These 
functions have got to be put in good condi
tion before there can be any recovery from 
any disease no matter what its name or na
ture, and it is because Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical 
liver

nutrition.
It gives the digestive system po 

assimilate nourishment and make 
blood ; it drives out bilious poisons ; it 
creates the red, vitalizing, life-giving ele
ments in the circulation ; and builds up the 
weak and wasted places in every comer of 
the constitution.
. Taken in conjunction with Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets, it relieves obstinate con
stipation and keeps the bowels in a per
fectly natural condition.

Mrs. Ella Howell, of Derby, Perry Co., Ind., 
writes : “ In the year of 1894 I was taken with 
stomach trouble—nervous dyspepsia. There was 
a coldness in my stomach, and a weight which 
seemed like a rock. Everything that I ate gave 

great pain; I had a bearing down sensation; 
1 swelled across my stomach ; had a ridge 

around my right side, and in a short time I was 
bloated. I was treated by three of our best phy
sicians but got mo relief. Then Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery was recommended to 
me and I got it. and commenced the use of it. I 
began to see a change for the better. I was so 
weak I could not walk across the room without 
assistance. I took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery and his ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ and 
one bottle of the ‘ Pleasant Pellets.' I began to 
improve very fast after the use of a few bottles. 
The physicians who attended me said my disease 
was leading into consumption. I had quite a 
cough, and the home physician gave me up to 
die. I thank God that my cure is permanent"

Any guarantee T onguesand 5 ounds
flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Huntley Moore, recently married 
In England, will leave March 8rd for Halllav. The 
bride was Miss Ingraham, who will be remembered 
In Halifax by many society people. She spent 
nearly all the summer of 1898 in this city.

you want—even this we will do :
We will pay 

of colic, horse til, curbs, splints, knotted 
cords, or similar trouble, that

odfish
в am

Received this day—8 bble. C 
Tongues and Sounds.
Retail at 19 and 28 Bung Squara.

for any case Wholesale

ing.
J. D. TURNER.T uttle’s 

Elixir

Mrs. W. A. D. Sterene gave a very successful 
progressive whist party on Wednesday last.

Quite a party from Dorchester went to Moncton 
on Friday to attend the opera "The Chimes of Non- 
mandy," given by the Jexon Opera Company. 
Everybody was delighted with the performance.

The play British Born, given by the Price Weber 
Company In Hickman's Hall on Saturday evening 
wee greatly appreciated,they had a crowded house.

Among the representatives of Dorchester at the 
dance given by the Moncton Assembly Club last 
evening, were Mis» Robinson, Miss Constance 
Chandler, Mies В. V. Hanlngton, Meesre. C. L. 
Hanlngton and J. R. Passant. I understand that 
it was

твтгкп.

Mr. 6.0. Ful-iKsa
Feb. 28.—The large et home given by Mrs. 

Philips, et the "Prince of Welee." last Thursday 
evening was the function of a week into which was 
crowded much gaiety, because of the near approach 

Mrs. Philips had made

in Jessie Campbell WtitlocL lace.„ l Discovery acts directly upon the 
and digestive organs that it has such a 
clous effect upon all diseases of mal-

Mle*
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE. trim min 1

.Mrs.
WbltM»

MUiel
will not cure. It ia the 
veteriosry wonder of the 

ndone age, and every stable 
ahonld have a bottle

ST. STEPHEN, IT. B.of the Let ten вемоп. 
every imniement lot the comlbrt ui entert.ln- 
mentofber goeet-. The dr.wlu* room, up it.tte 
were utillz-d for c.rdi, rnuiic w»a di.conr.ed dur- 
|D, the .rriv.l and dl.po.al of guem, and wbll-t 

which waa a very elaborate .flair aerved in 
befog partake0 of. There

•• Sy^tkaiThe" Lescaetizkv” Hetùod"; also 
System,** for beginners.

Apply at the residence 0/
and в 

by the Ad 
Ex. Co

always on hand. Locates lameness when 
applied by remaining moist on the part 
affected.

Used

Mr. J. T. WHITLOOl
supper,
tte dining-room, was 
were seventeen tables of whist, and the ladles prise 
a beautiful white azalea, was won by Mrs. J.J. 
Taylor. Mr. H. C. Yniil captured the gentleman's 
cards in hendfome case with accompanying whist 
counters. Mrs. Philips received in a handsome 
gown 01 black satin, sash of cerise satin and lace,

Those present were:-
Mrs. F. A. Laurence, in black silk, black lace 

bodice over ye’low, chiffon.
Mrs. Henry Laurence also wore 

ette of black silk with black and white chiffon.
Mrs. A. D. Wetmore, maize-colored silk, white 

lace over-dreee-
Mrs. Fred Yore ton. pale blue silk, chifion.
Mrs. Ho ward Wetmore, turquoise bine silk.
Mrs. Albert Black, a lovely and becoming gown 

of white silk with corsage bouquet of crimson roeee.
Miss Bllgh, white brocaded satin, and chiffon.

Ann* Sutherland, wore a handsome gown

a most delightful dence. If it were possible 
was carried on with even more spirit than the 
former dances given this winter by the same clan.

The very sad death occured last wednneedav of 
Annette—the little daughter of Captain and Mrs. 
Wm. Palmer. The child cenght measles and had a 
severe relapse, which ended fatally. The dream - 
stances of her death were particularly 
Capt. anp Mrs. Palmer have the sympathy 
friends In Dorchester In their bereavement.

The Bev. J. R. Campbell went to St. John on 
Monday^ en route to Montreal, where he expects to
ГЄМіве Blanche V. Hanlngton spent Sunday at her 
home return tog to Monfcton on Tuesday. She ex
pects to remain in Monoton for some weeks.

Miss Constance Chandler went to 
Saturday returning’! to-day.

New Cloths
Waits Rives, Vt. FOR EARLY SPRING.Ds. H. A. Tuttle.

De as Sib;—I have used your Elixir on one of 
the worst sparine I ever saw on a horse, and it en
tirely cured the lameness. I also need it for rnen- 
mstlsm in my family, with lust as good a reeult.ana 
will cheerfally recommend it to any one in want of 
a liniment. О. B. GOVE

A

of many Large stock just opened 
suitable for.................rile

Tattle*. Family elixir can. Bhenmetiem, 
Sprain., Brui»., Pslns, etc. sample, of either 
Elixir free for three î-cent .temp, tor poetefe. 
Fifty cents bays either Elixir of eny drnrrlit, or it 
wUl be lent direct 01 receipt of price. Perttcolera

DB. 8. А. ТитТІЖ, Sole proprietor,
ST Beverly Streeto Boette, Meet.

Ш TAILORING TRADE.an eflectivetoU.

Moncton on 
РЕВвОНЕЕ. Invite year ibeeUI inepeotion of thoie 

good». Price, right.
ОВШШЖ WIOH.

A. R, CAMPBELL,
84 Germain Street.

PUDDINBTOM * MERRITT,
Agents For Canada-

fee. 28,—On Wednesday evening Mrs. Wm. 
Richards entertained a large number of friends at 
tea. Whist was played till a late hoar, when th
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І Мін Он» Phslr. ьіяск with bise еПк trlmmlhg.
Mis. Pkstr. buck .Ilk ess white telle.
Мім Powys, i»tak .wirel silk.
Mbs O'Dell, white silk with sliest speeded 

g*e*9 bodice.
Mlee Peters, Gagetown; white muslin end luce.
Ній Bererly, blsck luce with yellow silk end 

buttercups.
|fkl Jesntette Beverly, blsck luce, Msec ChlffOQ 

and crimson roses.
Mrs. Whitehead, green silk end white luce.
Mies Wood bridge, white silk snd chiflon with 

moire sash.
mi— Whittaker, pink dotted mûslin end white

A №E of IMPORTANCEгжтпявістои.

IB. a,-Tb. Dsleerstfcy beU end ooseeieeslose 
Which look piece os thasedsy степів, wse the 
greed social errnt of the season ; sever hero the 
clsMlc halls presented a more charming appser- 

or reeonndod to mors delightful ramie, than 
the ssbdsed hum ol the merry toIch “
ped the light lantnstic to the sweet stralne ofOflenw
orchestra. The large entranoehaU was conserted 
into a rentable bower of erergnen and hunting, 
while the we.l waned door made dentine n a”P- 
reme delight Inthelibrery.Prof. Downing, Mr. 
Z. B. Pr.rett. and Mr. Harry ffhiU gara a dne 
■election ol eteriopikon Tie we snd

Ш

lace.
Miss Psrtridgr, black ne: snd flowers.
Miss Phinney, pink dotted muslin.
Miss Sailing, blac* silk with green sllktrbn-

Є|їие tiabel Sterling, white silk over pink tafsts 
and black velvet trimmings.

Mrs. bteeves, pink ertpon.
Mrs. В. B. Winslow, black satin sod Jet.
Miss Carrie Winslow, yellow silk and chilien.
Ці— Genevieve Landry, St. John, white India 

silk, besntifnlly m»de sad eUlorately trimmed 
with white chill in ; white moire sash snd white 
rosea completed the toilet.

Mrs. Є. Bridges, cream flowered silk and pink 
chiflon, pink roses,

Mrs. Oswald Crokket, blsck silk, lace snd jet, 
pink curations.

Miss Cu mente, white muslin, lace snd carnations, 
titanger, pale bine silk, white lace, earns*

phonographs and electrical experiment s.
Hcond door were ample oof rooms .nd
ому corner, fortho*. who did not ore to dura- 
Bnt the place de resistance was the bsU room in 
tkeui trance htil where lb. I»» *• r*riree?î^d 

.JÇ'th. cb.peronu, Hit Bdtoy. «to. D.TMMC 
end Mi» Salle Sterling end Mr- Jajk Telrwutbe, 
of the tenlor CUM. Ko.ple=d.nt with light end 
brUUa.cr.thn tutcfnl decoration» ol the hnllt nod 

toll.ttM ol the ladtoi, mate It n

rriz.

the handsome 
scene long to be remembered.

▲ light running supper we* served all evening in 
the supper room.

Mrs. Bailey received jin .black silk with; fleku ol 
white lace and jet trimming snd wore a corsage 
hoquet of red roses.

Mrs. Davidson, blsck sOk snd garnet velvet, 
white carnations.

me— Sadie Sterling, white chiflon over white taf-

X

Direct trom Scotland
’°Mn. W1.I Flewclling, Hirer gray Hlk, block 

trimmings, white carnations.
Mrs. Art. Gibson, flowered dreiden satin, pink 

flowers.
Mn. D. Г George, black Hlk, white la* nod 

flowers.
Miss LUlisn Esty, blue swivel silk.
Miss Mary Gunter, white mnsjln sod lace.
Mrs. J. B. Gunter, black silk snd lace.
Miss Hamm, white silk.
Miss Gladys Campbell, white muslin, Valen

ciennes lace snd p.nk carnations.
Misa Mabel McKeen, white muslin and valen. 

tiennes lace, roses and carnations.
Mrs. Harry white, black brocade camel cloth and 

cream laee.
Mrs. D. Halt, black silk.
Mies Ethel Hatt, black brocade silk, with bodice 

of cream silk and cream lace.
Miss Annie McKav, red muslin.
Miss Maud McKee, white muslin.
Mlis Helen Martin, crimson muslin with crimson 

chiflon.
Miss McFsrlane, blsck silk and roses.
Mrs. McKee, black silk, jit and lace.
Miss Aille McFsrlane, white china silk.
Miss Whitehead, blue silk.
Miss Bessie Clowes who has been spending the 

winter here with the Misses Smith has gone to Bel
mont for a few weeks to visit her friend Mrs. B. D 
Wilmot at "Beauvoir."

Miss Gladys Campbell is the guest of her friend 
Miss Mabel Csthele.

Miss McLean who has been visiting Mrs. Csthele 
returned home on Monday.

Mr. A. H. McCready of Siekvllle was among the 
visitors to the capital this week.

After a pleasant visit of ten days spent at her old 
home in St. John Mrs. A. 8. Murray returned to 
the city on Saturday » van tag.

Mr. A. G. Edgecombe returned from St. John on 
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bainnle of St. John spent Sun
day here the guests of Dr. sod Mrs. Barbour.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle was among the hosts of the 
past week and on Thursday gave a dinner at the 
Queen, to the members of the Legislature and the 
representatives of the Farmers snd Dairymen's as
sociation of Northumberland. A happy round of 
toasts was given and responded to with much heart
iness. Those present were;

WILLIАП HcINTYRE, St John, N. B.fata.
Among the guests were Mrs. Hannington who 

wore black silk and pink satin trimmings.
Mrs. Wesley У an wart, black satin with bodice 

of cream silk and white lace.
Miss Вяя* Johnston, white muslin, Valenciennes 

Іме and pink roses and carnations.
Miss Morris, white bengeltae and black satin
Mrs. Parker Glaaier, black satin decollette with 

black chiflon.
цім Lily Glaaier, cream silk with trimmings of 

black chiflon.
m— Hilyard, white satin with bodlc e of dreeden 

щНп end pink chiflon.
Miss Waterbury, St. Stephen, white dotted 

muslin over pink silk snd Valenciennes lace.
Mrs. Geo. Allen, black silk decollette snd pink 

roses.
Mrs. Є. N. Babbitt, green brocade silk.
Miss Aggie Neli, black satin,with bodice ol black 

chiflon, décollette.
Mrs. Lee Babbitt, white satin and blue chiflon.
|ii— Jennie McLanchlan, white brocade satin 

and white chiflon.
Mias Bailey, pink sl.k with overdress of spangled 

ganse snd lace, pink carnations.
Mrs. J. Barry, pale bine silk.
ці— McCann, Bangor, pink flowered muslin and 

violets.
Mrs. Sherman, black satin.
Miss Stella Sherman, white muslin lacs nd

The Misses Tabor, white muslin lace and flowers.
Miss Annie Tidbits, blue silk stripped chiffon, 

blue silk, with pink fbwere in bunches on 
skirt and bodice.

Miss Carrie Tlbbltts. white muslin and while

BXfc1
Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces.

for sale wholesale by
із and i4 Water St, 
і “ 3 Union St.WILLIAM ncINTYRE 

JOHN O’REOAN.
Mr. W. K. Smith,
Mr. J. M. Alien,
Mr. L. W. Bailey, Jr. 
Mr. H. Chestnut,
Mr. Fred Dever,
Mr. F. P. Hatt,
Mr. H.F. McLeod, 
Mr. B. Powers,
Mr. J. F. Rodgers, 
Mr. A. Shuts,
Mr. A. B. 811pp.
Mr. A. B. mbits, 
Mr. H. B. Wilmot, 
Mr. M. Wiley,
Mr. W. C. Roberts, 
Mr 8. L. Bmmerson, 
Mr. J. Mills.

Mr. J. H. Barry,
Mr. W. H. dteevee,
Mr. H. Babbitt,
Mr. J.S. Campbell,
Mr. F. Clemente,
Mr. Wm. Harrison,
Mr. B. W. Lellan,
Mr. Jss MltchHl,
Mr.G. Bsnpolph,
Mr. EL Le Bov Shew, 
Mr. F. Shale,
Mr. H. 8. Sterling, 
Mr. James Tidbits, Jr. 
Mr. J. J. F. Winslow, 
Mr. T. Pngsley,
Mr. L. W. Barker,
Mr. O. R. Peters,
Mr. J. H. Fair veather, 
Mr. Dunstta,

9

HOTHL8.THIS OB ОГ TAZUM

Li Hung Chang has just celebrated bis Tflth 
birthday. He was entertained by a number of high 
officials at the Anwhei club.

There never was snd never will be, » universal 
panacea, in one remedy, for all ills to which the 
flesh is heir—the very nature of many curatives 
being such that were the germs of other snd in
differently seated disfsees rooted In the system of 
the patient what would relieve one till, in turn, 
would aggravate the other. We have, however 
In Quinine Wine, when obtainable in a sound un
adulterated state, a rtinedy for many and grievous 
ills. By He gradual and judicious use. the frail
est systems are led into convalescence and strength, 
by the influence which Quinine exerts on Nature's 
own restoratives. It relieves the drooping spirits 
Of those with whom a chronic state of morbid de
spondency and lack of interest in life is a disease, 
and, by tranquilleIng the nerves, disposes to sound 
and refreshing sleep—imparts vigor to the action 
of the blood, which bring stimulated, courses 
tbrousrh the veins, strengthening the healthy 
•nlmal functions of the system, thereby making 
activity a necessary result, strengthening the 
frame, and giving life to the digestive ors ans, 
which natui ally demand increased 
results, improved appetite. Northro 
Toronto, have given to the

нжтн*іінипі»м

DUFFERIN.

House, facing m tt does on the beantifti

within • ihort Obtura of nil paru ofthe 
city* Hu every accomodulon. Electric 

bom HI put. of the town, put U»
'’“VijSiofwnXie, Proprietor.

ІН.ЖННІІІИЩЖ***

IMr. Crocker,
Mr. J. D. Phinney,

Mr. Spinney,
Mrs. Fred Harding, St John,
Mrs. A. D. Wetmore, Truro,

Miss Purdy, Amherst,
Miss Snowball, Chatham,
Miss Dixon, New York,
Miss McCann, Bangor,

Mies Waterbury, St Stephen.
Many very handsome costumes were worn, Mrs. 

Allen received in black brocade satin with bodice 
silk striped chiflon, decollette and gold ornaments.

Mrs. Jeremy Taylor, flowered organdie and pink 
cars allons.

Mrs. G. N. Babbitt, black satin cut square and 
jet trimmings.

Mrs. J. W. Bridges, green striped silk and pink 
satin trimmings.

Mrs. H. V. Bridges, bine silk with overdress of 
white lace and jewel рмветепіііе.

Mrs. F. L. Cooper, black satin, decollette, with 
trimmings of pink, blue snd blsck chiflon.

Mrs. Dever, blsck silk snd white laoe.
Mrs W. E. Smith, pink corded silk snd pink 

chiflon.
Mrs. Parker Glaaier, jetted crepon, decollette, 

and black lace.
Mrs. J. Barry, blsck satin with corsage of 

spangled gauze.
Mrs. W. H. Starves, cream beogaline, chiflon 

and cream roses.
Mrs. Phair. black silk, jet and tulle.
Miss Cecil Phair, black silk, with blue silk and 

silver trimming.
Mrs. Fitsgerald, dreeden satin and white chiflon. 
Mrs. Fred Harding, St. John, pale blue silk with 

overdress of white lace, hand bouquet of roses.
Mrs. A. D. Wetmore, Truro, N 8. white satin 

with white lace and pearl trimming, toiquolpe orna
ments

Мім Hilyard, white silk snd pearl pMsementrie 
trimming.

Miss Purdy, Amhent. heliotrope corded silk, 
heliotrope embroidered chiflon snd pearl trimming.

Miss Waterbury, St. Stephen, white dotted mus
lin over pink silk and valencence lace.

Miss Bessie Babbitt, black satin and jet decel- 
lotte, with pink roses.

Miss Carrie Babbitt, white muslin, lace and roses 
Miss Isabel Babbitt, white silk.
Miss Bailey, pink silk, with overdress of spangled 

silver ganze, white lace and pink roses.
Miss Jeannette Beverley, white silk and white

!Miss Louie Tweedle, cream cashmere and laoe. 
Mu* Anna Van wart white muslin and lace".
Mrs. F. a. Cooper, black silk with trimmings of 

Slack and pink chiflon.
Miss Crookshank, black lace and crimson flowers.
Miss Frankie Tibbite, eau de aile silk
Mbs Burnside, bias silk.
ці— Akerley, whlie net snd ganse trimmings.
Miss Gertrude Gregory, yellow silk.
Miss Nan Maunsell, pink ailk and wklte lace. 
Miss Kitty MauoseU, blue corded silk lace snd 

pearl trimmings. , i e L ,
Mrs. F.P. Thompson, blsck silk with fichu of 

wblte lace, crimson carnations.
ці— Nan Thompson, lawn corded silk with pink 

satin trimmings, natural flowers.
Miss Snowball, Chatham, old rose silk, velve 

and white lace, roses snd carnations.
Miss Dickson, New York, black satin snd white 

leather trimming, pink and white carnations. 
ці— Grace Winslow, dreeden muslin a d white

corded silk свій on and

nHLMONT HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

кгЗГ-гл&імїій
"res of charge. Terms mod

substance— 
op A Lyman of 
their superior

Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and, ranged by 
the opinion of scientists, this wine appoaches near
est perfection of any in the market. All druggists 
sell it.

Herbert Spencer is still living at Brighton, Eng
land. He is reported to be to exceedingly feeble 
health enfler in g from an aftection of the heart.

There are cmcs of consumption so far advanced 
that Bicble'a Anti-Consumptive Syrup will not 
care, bat none so bad that it will not give relief, 

coughs, colds and all affections of the throat, 
■ and chest, It is a specific which Ьм never 
і known to fall. It promo es a free and ему 

expectoration, thereby removing the phlegm, and 
gives the diseased parts a chance to heal.

Alexandre Silotl, the Russian pianist 
country, Is thirty-five years old snd the father of 
five children. His wife is the daughter of M. Tre- 
tiakofl, the owner of the finest art gallery in Мої-

public ,f.8IM>.Prop.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle,
Hon. Mr. Dunn,
Hon. Mr. La Billois,
Speaker Burch ill,
John O'Bien, M.P.P.,
All in Davidson, M. P. P.
Mr. B. A. Lawlor, Chatham,
Mr. Wm. Wyse, Chatham,
Mr. Alex. Searle, Chatham,
Mr. 6. P. Searle, Chatham,
Mr. A. G. Dixon, Nsppan,
Mr. G. W. Dixon, Nsppan,
Mr. 6. E. Fisher, Chatham,
Mr. John Betti, Derby,

On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. W. T. Whitehead 
entertained a large number of her married lady 
friends from tour to six o'clock.

Miss Woodbridge has been spending the put 
week in St. John with her friend Miss Sybil King.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Phelan are very happy this 
week, in the possession of a yodng son and heir.

After a pleasant visit of several weeks with her 
friend, Miss Grace Winslow, Miss Louise Perley of 
Andover, returned to Woodstock on Monday.

Mrs. A. D. Wetanre of Truro, N. 8 , and Miss 
Waterbury ol St. Stephen are guests with Postmast- 
er and Mrs. Hilyard.

Miss Dickson of N іw York and Mi s Snowball o* 
Chatham come over last week from Chatham and 
are the guest of Hon. F. P. aui Mrs* Tuompson.

A very brilliant ana gay assemblage met 
lMt evening at" Winds >r Hall" on the occasion of 
the Assembly Club Ball, the last of the series, and 
which wm in all respecte quite as enjoyable м the 
former ones. Mrs. Jeremy Taylor and Mrs. T. 
Carletou Allen, were the chaperons of the evening 
and received the guests in the south parlor of the 
hotel. To Mr. F. S. Ell yard, who Ьм been com
pelled to assume ths double duties ol secretary 
andtreuurer, it due much of the success of those 
delightful and enjoyable evenings. Mr. Hilyard, 
from his natural ex ictr.ir i abilities, bel if, noi- 
pareil, Ma floor msaagar. A light supper was 
served at mldul <hu Tnoie present were:
Mrs. T. Allen,
Mrs. Geo. N. Babbitt,
Mrs. 0.8. Crocket,

UKEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. Evwauds, Proprietor.

Q

in connection. First Сіам 
hes at trains and boats.Fine sample 

Livery Stable. Coac

HAVE YOU SEEN THOSE
Miss Purdy, heliotrope

^MlM Sadie Wiley, white silk sud 1 ace.
Mrs. A. Wilson, stiver grey ailk and lace.
Мім Bainsford, flowered muslin.
Miss Eleanor Balnalord, green veiling and green 

emhroideted chiflon.

now in rhi
of Pocket

Stoves
As Pabmalsi's Vegetable Pills contain Man

drake and Dandelion, they cure Kidney and Liver 
Complaints with unerring certainty. They also 
contain Boots and Herb я which have specific vir
tues truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. В A. Cairncroes, Shakespeare, 
writes : I consider Parmelee's Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliioneness and Derang ment ol the 
Liver, having need them myse II lor some time.

brocade satin and whiteMrs. Osman, cream
chiflon.

Mrs. John Palmer, black silk and lace.
Miss Fannie Palmer, cream cashmere and white

lfcM,s. Stoplord, black satin with cream satin
THAT BURN THE 

SnOKELESS CARBONS?
Lemuel Eiy Quirg is exciting much attention In 

Washington by his latest style of coiflure. Some of 
his friends say that an Inverted bowl was put on 
his head and all the hairs that protruded beyond 
the edge were cut off.

Chronic Derangement of the Siomach, Liver 
and Blood are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the com
position of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills. These pille 
act sbecifically on the deranged organs, stimulating 
to action the dormant energies of the syttem, 
thereby removing disease and renewing life and 
vitality totbe eflicted In this lies the greatsecret 
of the popularity of Parmelee's Vegetable PHI

Mark Twain Is very popular wit!
He gave a puillc rearing in V 
ago. an і the ha 1 was not large eno-i 
people willing to pay five do lars to lie 
and the fading wm In English too.

trimmings.
Mrs. Downing, black silk and lace, crimson and 

white carnations.
Мім Finder, v.hite muslin and lace.
Mrs. Catbele, black ailk and black lace and jeL 
MUa Mabel Cathela, white cMhmere and lace. 
M-v Dever, black silk and white lace. 
p« ^ Coulthard, black silx, with bodice of yellow

They barn for two hours. Can be 
ried in pocket or muff. A comfort when 
you go for a sleigh drive. Price with 
Carbons, $1.00.

car

AT.........
satin WC. НОВИМ АШПЦім Gaflrey, black silk and yellow satli trim-

-Ів Bessie Jack, black ailk and bodice ol yellaw

^MinAda Mitchell, white muslin and lace.
Miss Cunningham,primrose yellow silk and white

th the Viennese, 
lenna two weeks 

gh te hoi* the 
ten to him, CHEMIST AMD DRUGGIST,

35 King Street Telephone 239The Beet Pille —Mr. Wm. Vsndervoort, Sydney

ever need." For Delicate and Debilitated Con- 
etitutions thee- pins act like a charm. Taken in 
small do*es the ( fleet 1» both atonic and a stimu
lant. m ldh exciting the secretions of the body, 
g ving tone and vigor.

Miss Lillian Beckwith, while silk and white chlf- 

Misa Lillie Glssler, cream silk black chiflon and
Ionlace.

Mb. Mitchell, pink dotud matlln and black
trimming». .
,11га. Arch. Macdonald, cre.m crahmer. »nd 
whit, і min ulmmlng-.

Misse** McKenzie, dreeden muslin and Isce.___

FISH and GAMEOYSTERS 
always on hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Мім Crooksbank, pink satin and chiffon.
Miss Gregory, buttercup yellow silk and whlta

satin ribbon and violets. A Brit Hi patent covers England, Scotland,
Mia. Bon. John.ton, whit. >llk with grran — 'Mrs. Jeremy Taylor, 

Mrs. J. W.Bridges,
Mrs. F. L. Cooper.
Mrs. Parker Glssler, 
Mrs. to. E. Smith,
Mrs. Phair,
Мім Вмеіе Babbitt. 
Miss Isabel Babbitt, 
Мім Jeannette Beverly, 
Mise L. Glaaier,
Miss Hilyard,
Мім Bona Johnston, 
Мім Sadie Sterling, 
Міме* Tabor,
Мім A. Tibbite.
Mis* C. Winslow,
Miss G. Brown,
Мім Hegsn,
Miss Phinney,
Mrs. H. V. Bridges, 
Мім Burnside,
Мім Jaflrey.

Mbs Clements,

broldered chiflon.
Miss Ethel Hatt, black brocade silk and cream 

chiflon bodice over cream brocade satin.
Ml'S Sterling, yellow sstln with overdress of 

white lace.
Miss Sadie Sterling, white chiflon over white 

taflata.
Miss Frankie Tibbite, cream silk snd coral pink 

ribbon trimmings.
Мім Partridge, cream satin and cream roses.
Мім Annie Tibbltts, white matlln, lace and 

flowers.
Мім Grace Winslow, pink flowered organdie.
Мім Carrie Winslow, buttercup yellow silk em

broidered chiflon.
Miss Wiley, pale blue silk striped chiffon over 

white silk.
Min Pb-nney, pink silk, with overdress of white 

muslin and pink satin ribbons.
Мім Snowball Chatham, black moire, decollet t* 

eau de в lie silk trimmings and white chiffon.
Мім Dickson, New York, black satin, decollette, 

cherry red velvet and roses,
yiaa McCann, Bangor, pink flowered muslin pink 

satin and vtoteta ..
(OoimxrxDo*

CAFE ROYALTell the De l —Mr. J. F. Kell ck, Druggist,

Eolxctbio Oil wrote to Ireland, telling his 
friend* there of the cure. In coneeduence I re
ceived an order 'o send ball a dozen by express to 
Wexford, Ireland, this week.'

Mn. Dever,
Mn. J. Burr.
Mn. W. H. Steevei, 
Mn. Fitzgerald,
Mist Curie Babbitt, 
Mb. Bailey,
MUa Lillian Beckwith, 
Mis. Gregory,
MUa Bthel Halt,
Mba Maille Sterling, 
MlaiB-Ctookibank, 
Mia. Г. Tlbblb.
Між. G. Wloatow,
Mba 8. Wiley,
Mbs May Wilmot, 
Mint. Pindar,
Mb*» Balnalord, 
Min Merritt,
Mm Partridge,

BANK OF MONT BEAL BUILDING,
56 Prince Wm. St, - - St John, N. B.

WM. CLARK, Proprietor.
There are 
Others! Poultry Retail dealer In........

CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.

Bone good, some not eo good, and 
some no good, but the CHOICETHOMAS DEAN.

______Pity Market______

T. O’LEARY,

Goodrich
Res Rex Tire SCOTCH WHISKEY

LANDING

Wktln.lt і

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER tTRËËt

8md for tt—
AMERICAN ТИ# СОц LA». 
164-lWKIe* R. wmtilWwt..

C ho tea WlnM an* ЬЦиви
Mr. denary Tutor, 
Mr. O. B. Craint, 
*. era. Г. Gregory, 
Mr. r. a. Hayed,

md Alas aodCtore.Mr. T. O. Alien, 
"Dr. Irklgra,
Mr. Г. K. Ooopu. 
Ml. Parker Wkkbr,

,u>;tїв ттн»Pana. )
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••The Ideal Tonic.”
Tones up the System, 
Restores the Appetite.CAMPBELL’S

M QUININE WINE » ДЯГВЇ— A
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М EDICINEJ. F. Allison's Monday evening. A number Jrom 
the colleges and scaiemy were present. 1

A small at home was gin n Tuesday evening by 
Mrs. btowait. Among thesuesta were Miss Thomas 
Mill Howlsud, Mi.I McLeod, Min Chile. Mlee 
Harrington, Miss Ogden, Mbs Mu dy, Mies Sayrr, 
and Messrs. Tweedie, Sprague, L. Harrison, F. 
Harrison. L. Crane, Fraser end Mowbray.

Mrs. J
The same day Mr. and Mrs. Ryan and Mrs* 

Horace Fawcett went to Moncton for the assembly

iLing Thomas, a great lavorite with the 
cal. Her voice, while not powerful is 
swiet and hlglly cultivated, some of her lower 
notes being particularly will tsker. Miss Jean 
Since favored the audience with one cf her always 
popular viilin solos and Miss Butcher zeal red а 
warm zee» 11* for her humorous recitation. The 
young ladies glee club were down for “In Old 
Madrid” but I did not bave the pleature of hearing 
it. All who ccnld flocked in while these pieces 
were rendered and though 1 believe in the liberty 
of the press I found the crowd too much, and came 
to the conclusion that the class mette, “Par sapera, 
ad aster,” which was been in green letters at the 
landing, must refer to the difficulty In gate Ing a 
■eat to beer the star performers ; it was truly 
•• through difficulties to the stars.” A very і test
ant position was In the upper hall where chairs 
were placed about the railing and you could look 
down on the kaUedoecope scene, watch the pro* 
menaderr, that ever and anon sureed up and down 
the stairs and see and hear everything. Some of 
the remarks were amusing. A man was heard 
saying to bis wife "Now keep your eye on Mamie” 
but unless her eye was like a revi lvtng search light 
It is safe to say she did nothing of the sort. It was a 
great pleasure to tee low the young folks erJoyed 
themselver, some walking al the tune, others 
occupying the many snug corners where the light 
was I not so brilliant. The arraigements lor sup
per were very conducive to cemfort it being 
seivedfiin the diiing room frem eight to ten. 
Tins every « ne got a seat and a chance to enjoy the 
good fare which consisted of brown aid white 
bread aid butter, turkey salad, chocolate aid van
illa ice cream, cake ltd after. The guests were 
served by deft n altresse» but many of the young 
men looked after their friends themselves.

There were many pretty and handsome toilettes 
but it is manifestly imjossibie to mention all even 
.f I had setn « neb individual. The young 1 idles of 
the college were visions ol loveliness, nearly all be
ing in white airy di esses with masses of natural 
flowers; here and there you saw a pate pink or blue 
gown which len just sufficient color to the scene. 
Probably the most choice costume worn was that of 
Miss Howland, Lady Tilley's niece. It was a 
plainly made red ailk that fit like a» glove, the 
square cntioraage trimmed with otter for bands 
and silver lace. As the yonng lady possesses a 
queenly cariiage and beautiful neck and arms, her 
appearance was striking.

The dress t f Miss Sprague, the hostess, was ex
treme ly dainty and pre ty. It was a sheer, flowered 
organdie, trimmed with narrow rnfflis edged with 
green velvet ribbon, and she carried a large bou
quet of red »nd white carnations.

Miss Paisley the other lady receiver who was 
present, woie a becoming gown of while china si.k 
with a bunch of red roses.

The young men were in faultless evening dress, 
and made a fine appearance.

Mrs. Borden wore black s lk skirt with red shot 
silk waist.

Miss Vroom, grey silk with white lace.
Miss Jeeves, black brocade skirt, green velvet 

waist cut low with pink roses.
Miss Harrington, pink silk.
Miss Johnstone, rose colored i a tin with cstrich

-j Can’t 1 -,
ЖЇSENT KVKRTWBEBE mBY MAIL.

Tortured 
Sufferer 
Listen ! 

NY-AS-SAN 
Conquers 

S3rin

m
I This is the complaint of 

thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food 
does not relish. They need the toning up of 
the stomach and digestive organs, which 
a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give 
them. It also purifies and enriches the 
blood, cures that distress after eating and 
Internal misery only a dyspeptic can 
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that 
tired feeling and bolide up and sustains* 
the whole physical system. It so prompt
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp
toms and cures nervous headaches, that it 
seems to have almost “ a magic touch.”

Eat -
MMJtfi'MMFraser left Tuesday for Susse x. SAS

Ï ball. MOW
Lady llilev returned today to Et. John for the 

approaching wedding of her son. fche hopes to re- 
her studies In art in the spring-

Mrs. James Dixon gave a party Monday eveniag
Mrs. Baker of Ambers, has been the guest of Mrs 

W. B. Fawcett, Upper SackviUe.
Mise Alice Anderson, Upper S-ckvOto, spent 

Sundsy with the Misses King, e quire street.
Miss Emily Bosch, Nappan; was the guest last 

week ot Miss Lulu Ford.
Mies Sayie is visiting Miss Mundy at the Besl-

Mrs Chisholm who sprained her ankle last week 
ie better.

Mbs Poole the gu?st of Mrs. Andrews left Satur-
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.
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‘fPOST*
CAROContinued.

Wes Geitinde Brown, white muslin, lace and 

Miss May Wilmot, cream cm pen silk lace aim-

ne ж Wanted—The address of 
mlctM every sufferer in America

- R:

Hood’s:

way inTieNyaisai leiicine Co. Tmro, N.S.
“Mention this paper when you write.”

day.
■ htmwll

making
Mr. Aubrey Втіш has been <11 on a short trip. 
Mrs. Fred Bsmnia < xpects to leave Thursday for 

ftortn Sydney.
M is Elite Harper was the guest of Miss Fanny 

Harris for the 'At Home.
Miss Julia Kieth is visiting Mrs. C. Plchard. 
MUs Black will be leaving this week.

The Mieses Tabor .pink t engsline and white lace. 
Mias C 1«minis, white muslin Isce and roses.
Miss Jkflrey, blue cashmere and white lace.
Miss Began,St. John,white embroidered muslin. 
Miss B.insford, pink ciepon and white lace.
Mus Eleanor Baitsioid, green veiling and em

broidered chiffon.
Mbs Merritt, green e lk and chiffon.
Miss Burnside, cream silk cream lace and pink

t SarsaparillaII AracMr. Irving Todd has gone to Florida combining 
bnslness with a pleasure tnp.

Miss Ida McKenzie Is visiting friends in Sussex.
Miss Emma McCullv has accepted a position ss 

Kindergarten teacher in Springfield Mass. '
Mrs. John D. Chipman left on Monday for Fred

ericton to remain with her husband during the ses
sion of parliame nt. •

Mrs. George J. C larke ban i eta rued from a short 
bat pleasant visit to St. John.

Mr. Alfred Saunders and a party of gentlemen 
spent two days fithing at Grand Lake stream dur
ing this winter.

Bev. О. P. Newnham arrived home last week and 
preached in his own chore i on Sunday as usua*.

Washington's birthday 
in Caleis yesterday. Flags were flying all day 
from school houses and public buildings, and a 
dance was enj lyed in the Grand Army hall in tie 
evening.

Miss Carrie Washburn has gone to Washington, 
D. C., to spend a few weeks with her friend Mrs. 
O.borne, who is spending the winter In that c ty

Miss May Hopper's friends on the 8*. Croix will 
be pleased to hear she is to spend the spring end 
summer months travelling on the continent.

Miss Katherine Copeland gave a dinner party on 
Monday evening for the pleasure ~f her cousin and 
guett, Mr. William Dunbar of Cambridge, Mass.

Ju ige Stevens, Mr. James G. 8’evens and other 
legal lights went to St. Andrews this week, to af 
tend a session of the Couity court which convenes 
there this week.

The Cu rent News club enpyed a pleasant meet
ing on Tuesday evening at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aim on I Tee'*,

The Harmony club *-ere entertained at their last 
meeting by Miss Marion Smith at her home ia 
Milltown.

Mrs. C. W. Lyiord gave a Sixty Three party on 
Saturday last which was a most pleasant all sir and 
was greatly enjoyed by her guests.

Mrs. Frederick T. Waite invited the ladies of the 
Travellers club to spend Monday afternoon at her 
reeidençe. Mrs. Waite has been an invalid for the 
past year spending nearly that time away for medi
cal treatment, but is so far restored to health again 
that since her return home is able to enjoy society

Mrs. Loois Dexter jr., has been anfleriog from a 
severe cold, and unable to enjoy any pleasures of 
society during the past wet k.

Captain Cnarles Boss has returned to Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia after a brief visit in town.

Mrs. M. 8. Main has returned from a visit in St.

During his stay in Cal sis Bev. Mr. Hinklry was 
en ertained by Captain and Mrs. G. W. Lord.

On Saturday morning the friends of Mr. W.lllam 
Henry Clark, were shocked to hear of h.s death 
which occurred early that morning. Mr. Clark had 
been ill since December with a most painful die- 
ease, and bis death was not unexpected. In his 
death, our town loses a good citizen, one with . a 
high sense of what was moral, temperate and right, 
and who took an interest in all good werks. 
For several years he co ndacted a prominent drag 
Lu-iness in town, and last year [u chased a bml- 
nese of the same kind in Milltown. He was also 
Interested in another business with Mr. Austin 
Manger. He was a member of the presbyterian 
faith and a thoroughly consistent man in every 
walk of life He leaves a widow and three young 
children and also а юз and daughter by * former 
marriage, Miss Beta Clark, and Mr. Harold Clatk 
who is now in Trinidad 
The funeral services
residence on Monday afternoon and was 
conducted by Bev. Mr. Bodgere of the pres- 
byterian church of Milltown. The funeral was 
largely attended.
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Toe Misses McLeod of Queens Co. N. В have 
atrivedss stuiente at the ladies' college.

Mr. and Mrs. Bell of Halifax and Mrs. F. Bobb 
, weie In Sackville on Monday.

Mr. Geo. Fuller, Berwick, a former ML Allison 
student who was at the Senior’s At Home, vu on

;

▲. K. Llmeilck, Colored sport,
A. Tibblts, Baseball.
K. Jewett, Fireman.
Percy Smith Windsor Boy.
R. Woods, Lord Salisbury.
Charles Kelly, Hunter.
B. Alien, Hoodlum.
C F roman, Basebsll.
Henry McPherson, Soldier.
L. Sbermar, B.e. 
tt. bl erman. Bee.
F Burpee, Baseb. 11.
A Quartern»», Baseb.II,
Don Campbell Burglar,
Geo. Ctlwell, Star King.
Atheiton Coburn, Cow Boy.
F. P. Hatt.H. R. Babbitt, J. Tibbits, Fuwlei’e 

Kids.
Chat foe Wil isms, G. Gcodlne, Stdsn Chair.

C ВІСК XT.

Tie Mistes Finder, crgsrdie muslin snd white
lace.

Mrs. Bairy entertained ihs up-to-date whist club 
with sc m2 ether friends In honor of her guest Miss 
McCann of Bangor, on Monday evening.

Miss May Wlunot has been the gnest of the 
Mieses Tabor the past week.

Ihe funeral of the late Mrs. 6. B. Smith of 
Msugeiville took place cn Saturday afternoon at 
Lower St. Man's. The services a:the church were 
conducted by Bev. Mr. Colston, assisted by Bev. 
J. K. Paikineon and Rev. В. E. Dibblec. Among 
the meuniers weie Mr, George R. Smith, the 
beieavcd husband, Bt v-G. H. Sterling, of Morris 
New York, brother of the deceased lady i nd 8. 
McL. feteilii g ot Msngeivl-le, also a brother, the 
Misses Smith and Miss Сьгтап sisters and niece 
of Mr. Geo. R. Smith, 8bei.ll Sterling, Speaker 
Buichül, k r. В. P. Barker, Mr. Spencer Sterling, 
Miens. Buy and Chester Vanwait, Mbs Hairison 
and Miss Morrr. The deceased lsdy who was a 
daughter of the late Dank 1 Sterlirg of Maugetville 
will be much misted by a large elide el aequaini-

Ber, G. H. Sterling wss a gnest of Mrs. Medley’s 
< uring bis stay in the city.

Miss Hamm ol ht. John is visiting Mrs. Wesley

Miss Genevieve Landry of St. John wss among 
the vit tors in town for the b*li, at the University,
test week.

Mrs. Fred Harding of St.John is tie guest of 
Mrs, W. E. hmitb, Waterloo Bow.

Mies Began ol St. John is visiting her friend Miss 
Lillian Beekwith.

Mis. Francis and little daughter of St. John are 
visiting Mrr. W. E. Foster, Marysvi le.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kitchen, have returned 
from their visit to New York.

Miss M. M. Skinner ol St. John Is the gnest of 
Mrs. Miles Merritt, Brunswick street.

Judge Fitzgerald of Port Arthur who has been 
the guest ot Mi. aid Mrr. (a.leton Alien at the 

Populate has returned home, Mrs. Fitzgerald and 
child will remain a while longer before undertaking 
the journey.

Miss Gelding of Boston is visiting her sister Mrs. 
Ssnndersor, Brunswick street

Mr. Elijah Yens, Deputy Registrar of Deeds, 
war, last evening married to Mils Emma Maxwell 
at the home of the bride's father, Mr. James Max
well. Bev. Sub-Dean Whally efliciating.

The mat que r«de carnival in the skating rinx on 
Monday evening was a very scccessfnl ьflair, and 
some of the characters taken quite original while 
others were an. using.

The ladite' prize of «5 was awarded to Misses 
Gretchen

his way to the North West where he joins the 
.Ladtox Shalott.mounted police.

Щ,ft. 8TMPHBN AND OALAI 8.
I

A-observed very quietlyfor este in 8L Stephen at the 
8. Wa.l Г. K. Atcheeon and J. 

Iu Calais at О. P. Treat's.]
Fsb. 23.—The cantata "B Lbszzei" was repeated 

last evening in Calali, in the vestry of the Congre
gational church, which was kindly lent to the ladies 
of the entertainment committee el the Public Lib
rary for that purpose. Toe ladies of the Harmony 
club with the assistance of Mr. Bernard McAdam 
and several other gentleman presented the cat tits.

Calonel and Mrs. E. T. Lee accompanied by their 
sister Mrs. Terr visited Houltm last week and at
tended the grand military bail given in that town

The marriage of Miss Edith King to Mr. Dicker- 
man Bates of St. Johnsbnry Vermont, is am unced 
so take place early in June,

Mr. James Vroon visited St. John on Tnhsday 
while In the city was the gnest of Bov. W. O. Ray
mond.

The Fete of Flora the G >ddees of Flower.*, the 
gotgeoue spectscul tr en eit damant, given in the 
S\ Croix Ha l ou Friday evening, was thy most 
brilliai t and i1 irastive enteit timet t, ever given in 
Calais, and was greeted by a large and fashionable 
audience, who had assembled to see their sons and 
daughters, who were to paiticlpati in fie many 
beautiful and iutric.ti ffou-es ol tie various dances 
At eight o'clock t ie entrancing streams of orcUer- 
tral music, wss heard, fie cmtsln arose, and dis
closed to tie view of the delighted audience, tie 
stage, magn ficent with its testions of thousands of 
roses, and the soft light of hundreds of coloured 
electric bulb*. The scene was a hr il liait one, and 
in an instant called foiti a spout neons applause. 
Then came the Queen of Flora, Mrr. Frederic T- 
Pets, whose beauty, carriage and meniez so well 
■n ted the pait, She was robed in pink, profusely, 
decorated with diamonds, and wore a tiara of 
diamonds oi her head. Sue was a<t tided by two 
pages. Masters Fred end Kenneth Yonug. Cour
tiers and ladles in waiting, who-e brilliancy of 
raiment was atf.stic and dazzling. Then came the 
fliral offering of huge bouquets of roses to the 
Queen, which was a lively sight, afterwards the 
scene tirmicatid in a most attractive dance full of 
graceful and Intricate figures and movemei f. A 
song entitled “Pief.y L t le Daisr” by Mi s Helen 
Phclsu, a sweet little maiden of fonr summers, was 
a happy effort and delighted the audience. Then 
came the dance -La Violette" by ten little boys 
and girl*, and direct ly7 after the intricate figures 
"Bouquets" by twelve yonng 1 idles ell beantitul'y 
gowned in various colora. The Butteifly Ballet 
with Miss Queenic Neill as Premier Danseuse, I was 
greatly admired. "La Danzi Espanola” with 
Mieses Hughes and Wbi iden as Premier Dancers 
was most graceful and pleasing. After a short In
termission "Mother Carey's Sun ffowers” with 
Master Neill Cols as Mother Carey, and Master 
Walter Nichols as Mr. Tabor was a pleasing diver
sion. The songs from Jack and the Bean Stalk be
ing well rendered and very funny. The “Maids of 
the Mist” then appeared followed by the "March 
of the Amazons and Hussars.” The Viennese Bal
let with the Misses Qaeenle Neill in a white tulle 
gown adorned with piak roses, Bessie Foster In 
white tulle and yellow roses, Christine Whidden in 
white, and red loses was admirably danced. Ihe 
grand tableaux with its innumerable pretty girls 
with their huge hoops of roses of varied Colors 
forming a distinct frame for each charming, girlish 
face, was a happy termination of this de lightful 
entertainment. On Saturday a grand matinee was 
given which was also lirgely attended. This 
brilliant entertainment was entirely a local 
affair, and was under the management of Mrs. 
W. H. Ce le and Miss Martha Harris who certainly 
have shown much cleverness is arranging an enter
tainment of so difficult a style as the Fate os Flora-

The first of the series of receptions given by 
Mrs. Charles E. Swan, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bslpb T. Horton was held yesterday at the Swan 
homestead, in the evening Mrr. Swan gave a 
carpet danc2. The second reception will be held 
on Thursday afternoon and evening and the third 
on March first.

Mr. and Mrs George Downes are now residing 
at the new and fashionable hotel the St. Croix 
Exchange.

Mr. J. M. Johnson has gone to Boston on a 
business trip.

Mrs. Vary of Newark, New York, ie visiting 
her friend Miss Annie King.

Miss Vickery is the guest of Mrr. C. G. McCnlly.
Mr. George Cushing of St. John spent two dsys 

in Calais daring the past week.
MUs Grace McGouldrie who has been visiting 

her friend Miss Belle Woodcock, has returned to 
her hoihe in Machlas Maine.

Mrs. Fredtic DeVeber has returned from Bt, 
John where she spent the past three weeks.

Mr. an і Mrs. Frank Tucker who were here to at
tend the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Bslph T. Hor
ton left on Saturday for their home in New Bedford 
Mass.

Mr. B. 8. Barker*! friends in Eft. Stephen, were 
exceedingly pleased to read of his appointment as 
private secretary to the Lieut. Governor.

Mise Mate} Clerks west to Ellsworth Maine on 
Friday lot, to visit her friend Mite Mason.

Мім Kind. Hark. h». Ьмп «ти Ш dub, Un 
pest week will» in еІИек ol bkODebUH.
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[Рвсевхвв ie for Bale in Sackville by W. J. 
tioouwin.l "

Feb.23.— Last Wednesday evening every pleas
ant paity was given by Mrs. McLeod at the Farm

Thursday ateinoou there was another of Mrs. 
Hnntou's delightful five o'clock teas. Those pretett 
were Mrs. Border, Mis. J. F. Allison. Mrs. Ben
nett, Mrr. McDongbl', Mrr. Charles Pickard, Mrs. 
Ryan, Miss Black. Mise McLeod. Mise Thomas, 
Miss Cook, Miss Eihil Ogder, Miss Keith, Miss 
Stewart, Miss Roberts, Miss Emma Trueman and 
the Misses Cogswell. Those unable to accept were 
Mrs. Csrrntheie. Mrs. H. A. Powell. Miss Wood, 
MUs Pickard, Miss Lathern. MUs Webster. The 
hostess was assisted by Mr. Hunton's niece. Miss 
Pi cachette and two }tuog ladies from the college 
to say nothing of the help eflorded by little Miss 
Edith Hanlon and Master Jimmie. It was rather a 
cold and disagreeable day which made the contrast 
all the stronger as one stepped into the warm rooms 
wuere the red shaded lamp lent a soft glow to the 
tistetully I arranged floweis and the pretty winter 
costumes of the ladies.

Friday eveni ng the great social event ol the 
season, the Seniors at home, took place. The class 
of'98 is a large one and has enrolled the names of 
Miss Annie Sprague, Miss Margaret Graham, Mies 
Louise Paisley, and Messrs. H. A. Allisor, ti. ti. 
Avard, A. M. Bigney, D. P. titowen, H. tilegg, W 
F. Hale, M. Hair, F. A. Bart.

Chas. H-LJohnson, G. R. Johnson, H. H. Mc
Neill, H. H. ,Pai lee, B. J. Porter, W. Pngs ley, H. 
B. Sleeves.

Something like one thousand invitations were 
issued and Included people in Bt. John, Halifax, 
Truro, Moncecn, Amherst and many smelter places 
along the line. All the students were of course 
pr.sent from tie three institallots and Upper, 
Middle and LowtrlSacckvitle were well represent
ed, about seven hundred guests in all. There were 
not perhaps quite so many strangers or old students 
as usual but the luildtng was well filled. For 
days past dressmakers had been busy preparing 
pretty toilettes and wherever you saw two or three 
ladies witi’ihelr heads together, it was safe to con
dole the topic was ."what am I go nz to wea*.”

Tne h oats had been equally occupied with most 
excellent results. „The decorations which were ar
ranged ettirtly by the class were most eflactive. 
The main staircase was festcoaed with red and 
white bunting, the class colors, and arched with 
evergreen. At the head e l the stairs in a bank of 
green were the figures '97 in red and white electi ic 
light gl obes^which cast a brilliant light overall. 
Toe halls were draped with flags and at least six 
parlors were In festive array for the numerous 
guests. The cards announced the i flair would be
gin at 6.30 and very promptly at that hour most o1 
toe guests arrived. Ample dressing rooms were 
provided the only drawback being, that, in one or 
two cases the minois were hung at a height con" 
veulent for a gin fie and the ladite who were not 
tell had to stand on a chair to git e that last fascina
ting touch to their bangp. Ont ot the nineteen Miss 
Annie Sprague and Mr. Harry Allison were selected 
as host and hostess and very well titty filled a some 
what trying position. They received in the parlor to 
the right; Mr. Fred Hart standing near by to hand 
e».ch one a programme, after the handshaking wa B 
over. The programmes were attractive little book - 
lets, tied with the class colors and contain і og pic
tures of ' Dr. Allisor, the Centennial hall and the 
residence and also the music to bo given in the 
Eurlfetorlanl ihsll which was soon crowded with 
guests anxious to hear the opening number, a com
position of Prof. Chisholm's fer the school orchestra. 
Hardly l bad tie beautiful dieamy strains cessed 
when the Moncton orchestra under the leadership of 
Mr. Watte began to play. The orchestra was situ
ated under the stairs where it ceuld be heard t» 
great advantage all ever the building snd furnished 
at intervals most bewitching music. Their re ndering 
of one piece an inlet mezzo from “Cavailerla 
Rnsticana*’ is deserving of special mention. 
The platform in the Eorhetorlan hall was prettily 
decorated with, green and pictures which made 
a good lackgrcnnd for the fair performers. Miss 
Jeeves kindly gave "ASummer Night” by tier-
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mMiss Ethel Ogder, grey and red shot silk.

Miss McLeod, white muslin.
Miss Webb, white si k.
Miss Chase, pale Line silk.
Miss Thomas, f»wn dress with white silk sash.
Miss Williams, creamy grey and blue chu Hie.
Mies Black, black s.lk skirt and red silk waist.
Miss Butcher, white with white satin ribbon de

corations.
Miss Bruce, white satin witn red trimmings and 

red poppies.
Mrs. Humphrey, grey and brown shot silk.
Mrs. Andrews, black brocaded satin.
Mrs. Wood, black siik with pale bine.
Mrs. Palmer, grey corded silk with pearl trim-

Mre. Ryar, black silk whh green ch'flon.
Mrr. Trites, red corded silfc with velvet trim

mings and natnr> 1 fljwers.
Mrs. Emmerson, black silk with blue chiflon.
Mrs. Amasa Dixor, Hack satin.

1 Mrs. W. Turner, tltck end mauve,
Miss Brittain, white over bine.
Miss Hazen, black and white.
Miss Jennie Estabrooke, white cn pan.
Miss ti. Towse, pink with green velvet trimming
Mies Alice Andereor, black with pink silk waist 

handsomely trimmed wiih pearl lace.
Miss Kinv, fawn and green with pink chiflon.
Miss C. King, cream cashmere.
Mise McHafley, cream with yellow daffodils.
Mise Gallagher, poppy red slik.
Mies Parlee, cream color.
Miss Poole, fawn and green.
Miss F. Harris, white and red.
Miss 6. Ogden, dreed en muslin over pitk.
Miss B. Ogden, white with blue and silver 

chiflon.
Miss Emmerson, green and white mntlin.
Among the strangers piesent whose names lave 

rot been already mentioned were, Mrs. Paisley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lopp, Miss Harper, Miss Tait, 
Miss Julia Keith, Miss Sayre, Miss Roach, Mr. F. 
Roach, Messrs. Pugs ley, Rev. J. Sellers,Rev. Mr. 
Johnton, Mr. Fullerton, Miss Thompson, Miss 
FauUner, Miss Davison, Miss Troop, Mr. Walter 
Black, Messrs. Dnglas and Jardine of class '97, 
Miss J. blsir.

This is considered one of the most agreest le “at 
homes" given ; the frequent remark is "what a 
good time we had Friday evening” and it has been 
truly said that the music alone was well worth 
going to hear.

The funeral of the lite James P. Daniels took 
pi ice on Saturday afternoon and was largely attend
ed. The pall bearers were Messrs. Teed, Hendei- 
S0 3, Colpi.te, Fraser, Mowbray, and Chandler. A 
service was held in bt. Paul's church of which Mr. 
Daniels was a faithful member and the remains 
were interred in CapL McHaftey's lot in the Rural 
cemetery. The death of this yonng man was a 
particularly sad one. He had only reached his 
majority a few days before. He was an exemplary 
citizen and dutiful son to a widowed mother, to 
whom everyone extends utmost sympathy. The 
ycung men with whom Mr. Daniel's waa a great 
favorite sent a handsome white wreath and other 
friends sent in floweri. Mrs. Daniel's is at present 
in Amherst with friends resting after the long five 
months nursing of her son.

Miss Jennie Black returned Saturday from Chat
ham where she has been visiting Mrs. Banting 
Snowball

Mr. В. E. Peterson has returned from New York 
and states that Mrs. Peterson's health is much 1m-
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j Phair and Elsie ь alt as 2 in 1 The 
gentlemen’s prize was awarded ie the phonograph 
represented by M. McDonald and Ed. Foster. 
Special mention being made of the Sedan chair and 
the Daik Town Fire Brigade.

The judges were Mis. John Limerick, Miss 8. 
Kelly, Mr. W. K. Allen, and Mr. N. Kientead.

An incomplete list of the tkaters is,
Miss Alice McFarlanr, Egyptian Belle.
Miss May Hilyard, Incorrigablr.
Miss Annie Tibbits. Egyptian B. lie.
Miss Edna Coburn, College 6ir\
Mint' Edna Golding, College till I.
Miss Gretchen Phair, Miss Elsie Halt, 2 in 1. 
Miss Nellie Paiker, Sailor tiiil.
Miss Beetle Mnrrraj, Cfl the Yacht.
Miss We ldon. Nothing at All.
Mite Millie Tibbits, Flower tiire.
Mite Helen Martin, College Student.
Misa Kabil McKee. Ce liege fc indent.
Miss Mary Gunter, College Student.
Miss Saunders, Chilcott Pass.
Miss Morrow, tiuiquach.
MUs Tiltor, Cast up by the Sea.
Miss Mali era, Bee’s Wing.
Miss Taylor, I Wonder Why.
Mies Dblton, Tnlby.
Miss Milton, Anonymoup.
MUs Fanny Richards, Anon}mono.
Miss Margaret Johnston, Tetnir.
MUs Fannie Palmer, Tennlr.
Mite Bona Johnt ton, Punchy.
MUs Hszel Coy, College tiirl.
Miss Ethel Hat’, Ctliege tiirl.
Miss Brittain, Gipsy.
Miss Fowler, tilpty.
MBs Nell, Winter.
Miss Piudie Babbitt. 1898.
Mies Fl. race CathelF, 1887.

, Misi Dais;7 Wintlow and Miss F.orence Cathels, 
, All Coons look alike.

Misa Myra McLeod, College Student.
Miss L'. A. Webb. 60 years ago.
Miss Amy Webb, Parada tiirl.
Berf.t. Fo wile.'Jockey.
Cnr. Fowler, Осе of the boys.
Han у Low Woods, Dace.
J. Tisetdale, Nt Id West.
Harry Lee, CJowc.
Guy Scovil, Chattvibox.
W. Wa se, H. Grace, Klondike Tourists.
Teddy Voye, Man in the Moon.
Charles Darlington, Fireman.
David Hamilton, Boy Campbell, The Mayor.
M. McDonald, K. Foster, Phonograph.
Will Black, Irish Duke.
E. Fenety, Night and Day.
W. H. L. Roberts, Sergeant,
F. McMinniman, T. McMifiniman, H. Clark, J. 

Damsry, Dark Town Fire Brigade.
E. W taslow, D. Winslow, Oxford Sausages.
M. Booea, Curler.

«too. McKee. ChalsteM Bteydte.
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MO NO TON.

Pwoexuss is for sale in Moncton at 
Tweedie’s Bookstore, and at M. B. Jones 
Bookstore1,. I •

feb 23 —St. John's presbyterian church was 
filled this morning with a large congregation, gath
ered to witness the marriage of Miss Мьгу E Hum
phrey youngest daughter of the la e Johs. A. 
Humphrey, M. P. P. to Mr. Richard F. Klnnear 
of this city an event which has been looked forward 
to with great Interest for seme weeks past. Beth 
the contracting parties are members of Central 
Methodist Church, but in consequence of the re- 
cbnt destruction of the church by fire the ceremony 
lock place In Bf. John’s which was kindly loaned 
for the occasion. The chntch was piettily decor
ated with palms, ferns, white hyacinths, 
lilies, and the seats reserved for the wedding guests 
separated from the rest of the church by a broad 
band of white satin ribbon past which the ushers, 
Messrs. Percy Dickson, and W. M Black escorted 
the guests to their places. The time fixed for the 
ceremony wss twelve o'clock, and sbcr.ly before 
that hour Professor Watts, organist of Central 
method ist church took his piece st the organ, his 
choir filed into the choir seats, and the sweet notes 
of the Sweedlih wedding march filled the church, 
changing rapidly to "The V >ice that Breathed O’er 
Eden” as the wedding psr.y entered the church. 
The bridegroom entered accompanied by Mr. Percy 
F. Dickson, and was almost immediately followed 
by the bride leaning on the arm ol her brother Mr. 
W. F. Humphrey, and looking remarkably well 
In an elegant travelling costume of brown doth 
with sable, and hat .of brown velvet trimmed 
with lawn ostrich tips, She was unattended, white 
the groom wss supported by Mr. Percy Dickson. 
The ceremony was moat impressively performed by 
Bev. W. W. Lodge, pastor of Central method»* 
ehercb, the soft tones of the organ which Profceeor 
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proved and she will shortly be skis to come home

There is greet excitement in curling snd hockey 
circles just now. It lei strange that in the 8Se
ville's curlers encounter with the Thistles it should 
be the Thistles that foe! pricked. Saturday evening 
there was a lively scene when the cutlers were 
playing one of the “meds 1” games. Ihe rinks are 
narrowing down fast. So the interest wss intense. 
Dr. Borden hying victorious on that occasion they 
"bounced" him and for the epaee of ten minutes he 
was the most rising men is town.

A successful end eajoyable fire o'clock 
“is benefit ot St Pawl's church was Kit
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•boot $2 000.000.000 in hard cub. The 
industry in thin country ia more містіте 
than generally supposed, there being no 
lees then 825.000 men employed in the 
production and refining pi oil. The cap
ital invested in oil wells, machinery, tank 
pipe line, refineries, etc., aggregates 
•825.000,000.

SASSED THE SERGEANT vessel wai cleared for action, nncovering 
the two turrets.

The ship was launched in 1869 and had 
trouble from the first. Finally she seemed 
to ‘find herself an і joined the Channel 
fleet. On Sept. 7, 1870, commended by 
Capt, Hugh Efargoyoe, she was s tiling 
through the Bay of Biscay. She carried a 
company of 488 persons, and Capt. Coles 
and Mr. Childers, a son of the First Lord 
of the Admirality, who were passengers, 
made the total number on board 490. At 
12 • 16 a. m. a sqiall sprang np and struck 
the top-heavy ship. The bulwarks were 
down, the ship heeled over and never 
righted. 0\ the 490 persons on hoard only 
eighteen escaped and when tie oonrt- 
m irtial set to try some one for negligence 
in losin x the vt seel, the only person they 
«Hrald trv was James May, the gunner! 
Every cffierwas lost.

The Captain wae not in harbor, but she 
might as well have been ; she was alone, 
there was no d*ng»r of collision, her am 
munition didn't explode. Seemingly she 
was as safe as a ship well ronld be. She 
and the Eurydice and the Roval George 
were beaten down by no great storms. It 
was as though the flog »r ot Providence 
bad pointed at those three ships and at 
nothing else.

Not quite three years after the Eurydice 
capsized, there was a boit race on the 
Tuâmes up in Canada. The day 
Qaeen Victoria’s birthday, May 24, 1881. 
The dav was dear, it was a holiday, and 
the race was exciting ; so the steam 
boats accompanying the racers 
crowded. The Victoria had on her decks 
every soul she could carry : but everybody 
behaved well, and there was no trouble and 
no danger—until an exciting part of a race 
caused the crowd to rush to one side of the 
boat. Then she capsized. She had 700 
passengers on board, and more than 300 
died. The suddenness of this disaster was 
appalling. A traveller driving in 
risge saw the crowded Victoria steaming 
alter the racing boats, the road ran behind 
a low bill, cutting off all view of the river 
lor a hundred yards or ro. When the 
driver had passed thi bluff and agtin saw 
the river the Victoria had capsizad.

There are countless other instances of 
such strange providential happenings ; they 
all go to show that a man is as site any- 
whb re as be is anywhere else, and that when 
his time is ,up he mast go.

hogany only needs cleaning, tub it with a 
flannel dipped in sweet oil or cold drawn 
Unseed oil. In robbing wood follow the 
grain, and do not rub against it any more 
than you would in people if wishing a 
happy result.

If an ink stain gets upon a mahogany 
writing desk, remove with a lew drops ot 
spirits of nitre in a spoonful of water. Pat 
one drop on the ink, and rob it at once 
with a doth wet with water, or it will make 
a white spot. Every day a dining table ot 
mahogany should be wiped off with a clean 
flannel, dipped in barely w«rm soapsuds, 
using a pure soap to prevent staining, and 
then with a thick flsnnel wad pour melted 
wax until it forms a glazed surface ; when 
cold and bar ', rub the table, following th з 
grain until it reflects like a mirror.

All upholstered furniture must be beaten 
with a ckne or regular rattan beater and 
then wiped with a cheesecloth duster. A 
grease spot on silk furniture is removed 
with equal parts ot ether and chloroform ; 
on woolen upholstery nseturpen'ine. Csne 
seated chairs require a vigorous scrubbing 
with soapsuds, in which drop a little am
monia ; scrub both sides of the eeit, rinse 
and dry in the air.

Among the many liquid and cream pol
ishes givgn by excellent authorities here 
are S lew that are simple and effectual, but 
remember the rubb'ng is the main ingred
ient ot every recipe * given : Two parts of 
linseed oil, the sime of alcihol, and 
part of turpentine to a quart of this add an 
ounce of thé spirits of ethir. A polish
ing cream is mide ot equal quantities of 
linseed oil, beeswax, and turpentine melt
ed together, and need cold. For very old 
tnmitnre an eepecial polish is recommend
ed of half an ounce of gum arable and two 
ounces each of copal gmn and powdered 
shellac gum ; dissolve in a quart of spirits 
ot wine in a warm place and shake the 
bottle well every twenty-four hours until 
the gums are no more distinct ; strain 
through a woolen cloth and rub on with 
a piece of soft flannel.

Equal parts oi linseed oil,sprite of wine, 
turpentine and vinegar form a well-tried 
polish, but for mahogany this same au
thority declares in favor of a mixture of one 
pint of linseed oil, two ounces of alkinet 
root and a pinch of rose pink ; let it 
for twelve hours, then ruh on the furniture 
and do not polish it off for an hour. An 
excellent furniture varnish may be made 
ot eight ounces of white wax melted and 
gradually mixed with one pint of oil of 
turpentine.

Leather chairs and tops of writing tabl -s 
are renovated by .ponging them lightly
with warm soapsuds and then rubbing on A rock and a fiah saved the good ahip 
the white ot ao egg whipoed alifi. Or if w 1 „ . ,. * *Ihi. aeem. like wafting the egg, mb over ” . “ ,rom «'eking. Toe Nelaon 1. an 
the leather a mixtu e of half a cap of sw#»et vee*el, which recently arrive і at
oil to a cupful of vinegar ; boil togeth r Wellington, New Zealand, atrer a 97 days’ 
and poliih tha leather with the useful passage from Liverpool. When ой the 
niece of old flannel. When willow chairs New X.. la,,] . . .lose their n,tarsi color it is „id that s , Zi*laDd coast she encountered heavy
solution of chlorine will restore it. gales and was driven on a rock. She im

portunately lor artistic furnishing, mar- mediately got ofl, but water began to rise 
hie topped tables are growing leas in nnm- in her hold despite the crew’s exertions at

:h; r:p-- лег «г,*®0-*tbeiog the fo'lowiog: ЛоіІ together quarter ,el entered tttl ington Haroor and ixtra 
ot a pound each of soft soap, powdered pumps were brought into play. Still tbs
whiting and soda lor twenty minutes ; water rose and the captain and crew re-
spread on the marble for twelve hours and moved their belongings to land in rxpeota- 
then wash ofl with clean water. For the lions that the Nelson would sink. For- 
ordinsry washing ot marble use ammonia Innately their tears were not realized lor 
and water in place of soapsuds. To polish with better working ot the pumps the rush 
black marble wash it in cold soapssds, dry of w.ter was finally overcome. The ves- 
with an old cloth, and then rub tor at eel was inbiequently eximined by a diver, 
leaat an hour with fl nnel spread with In his report lie stated that in one ot the 
white wax. lo removd «iron stains from holts a piece of rock was jammed and in 
white marble try lemon juice. another a fish was squeezed tail first, and

It an oil stain disfigures the surface apply both were responsible for preventing the 
to it common clay saturated with benzine, water flowing in to a greater extent.

?|Another stain reaovér is made of two 
parts of common soda and of powdered 
pumice stone and one of powdered chalk ; 
sift through thin muslin, mix to a p iste 
with water and spetd over the marble; 
alter ten hours wash it off with wane soap
suds. In the future, it thinking of buying 
a marble topped table, stop, hesitate and 
don4 and spare posterity inheriting any 
more of such pieces of furniture.

“DAD'S ьюатяіао ATM OK в ”
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GOT А ТЯМ WtTH A CDF.

He Took too rnneti rite Water eed Wee
He saeeoeded »■ OvtttoU

of tbe Law WhoItren With the Offl 
Did Hie Daty.
Frxdkricton, Fob. 81,—The short 

course men who attend tbe military school 
from time to time are usually a pretty 
good lot of fellows and as a general rule 
behave themselves well during their stay 
here, oocariooellv a black sheep, finds his 
way into the flock, and if he does not get 
himself into trouble usually succeeds in 
making trouble for somebody else.

Among the halt hundred or so at present 
undergoing instruction at the school is a 

**■ ~ young man belonging* to a Halifax militia 
"regiment who, if he does not mend bis 
ways, is soon to be presented with a 
walking ticket, which will be the means of 
landing him in Halifax some weeks ahead 
of time. Tbe young man in question on 
fortunately for himself is addicted to strong 
drink and like others of bis close some- 
timee takes more ot the exhiliarating bev 
erege into bis system than ie positively 
good for him.

A week ago on Sunday he loaded him
self to tbe rnuzz’e with Canteen beer, and 
alter topping eff with a couple of whiskies 
started out to “do” the town in real old 
Helifax style. He had not done more 
than half a block before he ran plump into 
Paul Philips, the stalwart eergeant of 
police, with the result that in less thin five 
minutes time he was looking at the world 
through the bars of a 6x6 cell at the police 
station.

Early on the following morning a sol
dier, wearing a very thoughtful expression 
of countenance might have bten seen wend
ing his way slowly towirds the barracks 
He was busily engaged in calculating how 
many days at 60 cents per day it would 
take to earn $8 which he had been requir
ed to flash op as a deposit, to obtain his re
lease. and which he bad borrowed from a 
friend. He was also racking bis befud
dled bra n to know in what way he conld 
account lor his absence to his friends and 
the authorities a1 the barracks ; he was also, 
as the sequel will show, wondering if воще 
opportunity would not offer itself whereby 
he could even up matters with the police
man, who had been responsible for his 
arrest.

The first two problems being rather 
of personal nature, the solution of them is 
of course not of general concern, suffice to 
say that no doubt both received the con
sideration which the importance of the 
individual in this case demaned.

Well, to make a long story short, the 
opportunity to wreck vengenance on the 
bill ard ball like head ot Sergeant Phillips 
came on Sunday last, one week following 
the arrest. Along in the afternoon the 
hero ot this narrative chanced to be look
ing out of the up raised window of his 
room in the barracks when bis geza rested 
upon the eidewslk directly opposite. Here 
was tie soldiers opportunity and he was 
not slow to take ad van. age of it, he did 
not seize a rifle end shoot the minion of the
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Ships That Ban^ipst Their Fat* Wbeo They 
Seemed Perfectly eafto.

Every one admits that it is dangerous to 
be a man-of-war’s man in war tim i. Even 
in time of peace, at great gun practice, or 
while saluting, it is a recognized fact that 
accidents happen, and such accidents do 
cause so much astonishment as they do 
temporary pity. Bat it there is one place 
where a vessel is supposed popularly to be 
safe, that place is port. It need not be her 
home port ; but, so long as a vessel is in 
port, in thn,minds ot the public she is safe, 

" yet, as the recent disaster to the Maine 
shows, even port is not always safe. In 
fact, some of the great naval disasters in 
history occurred in pirt.

Probably the greatest accident on re
cord, and certainly the m >at famous, was 
the oapsiziag of th) Royal George, aline of 
battleship ot the British Navy. It was the 
flagship of R mr-Admiral R chard Kempen- 
teldt. On Aug. 29, 1782, as it lay of Spit- 
head, at the mouth of th) Thames, it was 
heeled, in order that a pipe might be re
paired. Heeling was a simple process; 
one broadside of guns was run from one 
side ot the ship to the other, so that all the 
weight wai on one side; this laid the ship 
over far enough to lay bare the end of the 
pipe. Heeling wasn’t absolutely safe, but 
tbe repairs were so simple that it wasn't 
worth while to dock the ship. So they 
heeled the Royal George.

The ship had not been put out of 
mission, and practically all her officers 
aod 'crew were aboard. Besides, the 
friends ot many of the ship’s company 
were on board, men, women children, in
cluding a large number of Jews. Aland 
breeze sprang up, the stays did not hold, 
end the great ship espsized, nearly 800 
persons being drowned. The Royal 
George csrried 108 guns and was one of 
the best vessels in the royal navy.

On Jane 2, 1859, the steunship East
ern Monarch lay off Spithead, after a voy
age from India, with 500 officers and men 
onboard, most of whom were invalids. 
That night she was horned, bat provident
ially only eight persons lost their lives. 
On Dec. 22, 1875, just three days before 
Chnstmis, ü. M. S. Goliath, need as a 
training ship, lay in the Thames with 
about 500 officers, men and boys, most of 
the boys, being rescued from the slums of 
London. A lamp upset on the oil-room 
floor ; but again fortune was on the side 
of mm, and only twelve persons were 
burned to death.

The Many Things That It Did Besides 
Caring HI a Bbenma'lsm.)

“A few years ago ‘Dad* Wright of 
Sal visa, this State, had a very remarkable 
experience with lightning,” said a gentle
man from Gerrard county, whose stock of 
good and true stories is always large. *His 
escape from instant death at the time was 
miraculous.

i’

<b
While hastening on foot 

through an open field toward bn home 
during a terrifie thundeiatorm he was 
•truck squarely on the head by an electric 
bolt. It stripped the hair from one aide 
of bis brainpan, tore the clothing from his 
body, and made n crooked black stripe an 
inch wide down hie left aide from hand to 
foot. When struck he bounced 
feet in the air and tell back upon the 
ground as it dead. The shaft entered the 
earth, throwing up n shower of mad. •

‘At the time Wright carried in hia hip 
pocket a loaded revolver. Every chamber 
of the weapon was discharged, the wood
work was burned and the metal partially 
fused by the heat. Hie left shoe was ripped 
from hia foot. Tire unfortunate min lay 
leneeleee and naked tor several hours in the 
drenching rain, but, incredible as it may 
seem, finally regained partial conaciousneie 
and began to stagger uncertainly about 
over the field. He was in this pitiable 
dition when discovered.

‘He was soon
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recognized, taken in 
charge, and conducted to hia home, where 
he wae clothed and given proper attention.

‘As a result ot the stroke his teeth and 
toenails were loosened, his acalp almost de
nuded of heir, anl hie hearing permanently 
impaired. On the.other hand he. reaped an 
unexpected and decided benefit. For years 
>nor to the occurrence here outlined he 
ud been a great «offerer from muscular 

rheumatism, but never afterward tele a 
twinge of pain from that disease, being 
completely cored of it by the terrible shock.

‘The dark, zigzsg streak along the left 
side of the body, indicating the scarred 
pith of the electric current, could never be 
altogether r moved, although varions meth
ods were tried for this purpose. In a very 
short time Wright wai up and around and 
as cheerful as a bird. From that time forth 
he was famous in that section as the human 
lightning rod.
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r CLEAN ISO ЖС AN J TURK. ü SiHow to Freshen and Preserve Oiled and 
Varnished Woods.

As the best of furniture will grow dusty 
and shabby in appearance, carelnl house
keepers are constantly fighting the ap
proach of age and dirt from their house
hold goods in tbe way of chairs and tables, 
Oak wainscoting and furniture are likely 
in time to sesame a greasy appearance, 
which should be removed daring the an
nual housecleaning by washing it in warm 
beer. To give it a handsome gioss, brush 
it over with a mixture ot two quarts of 
beer, boiled with a tablespoonful of sugar, 
and a piece of beeswax as large as a wal
nut ; when dry polish with a chamois or 
flannel. If oak or walnut articles are in
fected with a tiny insect that bores holes 
until the wood crumbles into a fine powder 

Sunday, March 24, 1878, was an un- stop its wild career by laturating the wood 
pleasant day in psrts ot England. There with creosote ; do not allow it to dry tor 
was a snowstorm, which is always unpleas- several days.
ant in England, and then there -came If furniture is very dirty it thould be 
thunder and purple lightning, an 1, to top washed in water and vinegar- equal parts 
off, a furious squall raged for a short time, —using a flannel rag, and then, after per- 
Just before tha squill H. M. S., sailing feet drying, rubbed with a clean fltnnel, 
frigate Eurydice, used as a training ship, finishing off with a clean cloth slightly wet 
sailed up along the Isle ot Wight. She with spirits of wine. Another notable 
had abDut 300 men and Ьзув on bsgrd, housewife restores the original polish, 
and came in with a good brerzt, most of when it has been removed by a warm dish, 
her sails drawing and her ports open. Тав with linseed oil, rubbed in with a piece ot 
boys were crowding the decks, happy to linen, changing tbe linen until the table 
see England agtin after a long voyage top is perfectly dry. White spots are re- 
from the.BermudaeT Ofi Durnnwre^head, moved by rubbing them with a piece of 
near Yentnor, thst snows quail struck her, flmeel and turpentine, repeating the ap- 
and ebeeapsizad. Yentnor is a watering pltcÿion if necessary, and in any case 
place, winter as Mefi'jtt summer f and -tight âpriÿBg with a good will until patience and 
before the eyafôff ÿmdreda tif persons strength are about exhausted 
unable to hзір tÀtlf friÿate 1 Unsightly fioger marks disappear from
Hardly anyone was laved. Capfc^fitiwe, varnished furniture when rubbed with 
Lieut Tabor, the executive officer, and 
nearly every other person on board was 
drowned almost within reach of laud at the 
entrance of the harbor for wliich they had 
hoped.

Forth-five years ago Capt. Cowper Coles 
of the British navy invented whit he cslhd 
a turret ship, a vessel to carry few guis, 
bat those df large calibre, in movable 
towers on the deck. Ericsson hid the 

idea, and carried it out m hie Monitor

І f
stand

1

■ A. Vessel's Strange Escape.
■

SL-
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.•Plaw, ai he might have done, but contented 
himielf by giving utterance to в few 
observations uncomplimentary to police- 

- in general, and to Sergeant Philips 
in particular. At fir.t the aergeant pTid 
no attention to the vaporing, of the 
military man, but at lut on hearing him- 
eell addressed in language which wu un
complimentary to1 «ay the least ; aod becom
ing conaoioui ot the fact that ha was being 
made the target for epithet», which did not 
at ail become the dignity ot hia position, 
the cffiier.turned on hi. heel and entered 
the №rraek«. The reaolt of the irritation 
wu that on Monday morning Mr. Halifax 
•oldier wu hauled np before the comman
dant charged with using abusive language to 
a police officer in the discharge of his duty. 
He pleaded not guilty to the charge and 
hiiatntement wu borne out by some half 
dosen of hia comrades who were present 
when the one sided dialogue took piece, 
bat, ot course, didn’t hear a word. The 
soldier was declared innocent ol the charge, 
wu released from custody, end the whole 
nutter fizzled ent The policeman retired 

V from the sows with the best possible grace 
under thé tdréumstanees. It is now bis 
tain to get even, and it Mr. Soldier knows 
when he is well об be will etediouily avoid 
coming into oonteet with the blue coot 
during the remainder ot hia stay in Fred
ericton.

l

fl - Coughs I
If

•weet oil, and from oiled wood ii kerosene 
ia rubbed on the spots. A bruise ahould 
be treated with a piece of brown paper, 
folded several times and soaked in hot

that kill are not distinguished by any mark or sign from 
coughs that fail to be fatal. Any cough neglected, may sap 
the strength and undermine the health until recovery is 
impossible. All coughs lead to lung trouble, if not stopped. 
Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Cures Coughs.

"My little daughter was taken with u distressing cough, 
which for three years defied all the remedies I tried. At 
length on the urgent recommendation of a friend, I began to 
give her Dr.. Ayer’s Cheery Pectoral. After using on* 
nettle I found to my gros, surprise that she wu improving.
Three bottles completely cured her.”—J. A. GRAY, Ttev. 
Salesmen Wrought Iron Range Ci, St Louis, Mo.

water. Orer this hold a moderately warm 
iron until all steaming ceuea ; if necessary 
repeat the process, remembering that one 
application does not always torn ont s 
success. Always sppty alcohol sparingly 
upon furniture, il at ell, or it will deatroy 
the polish.

Clean carved furniture every week by
same
bat Capt. Colas wss not able to embody 
his plans in ». ship until nearly fifteen 
years had pused. Finally the Lords com
missioners for Mounting the offloe of Lord 
High Admiral, accepted tha captain’s pi ins 
and H. M. S. Csptsin wai the result. It 
wu a lull-rigged iron ahip, area or ad, with 

•ewer. High bulwarks 
* b > let down when n

x
thoroughly d noting it with n new peint 
brash. 11 the mahogany table that ia tha 
pride of year heart shows stabs, drop on : 
them a mixture of six puts Of sprits of 
silt and one of salle of lemon ora few 
drops of oxalic add and water, robbing un
til the (tain disappears, and them wash 
with water upd petoh u usual. H me»1 __

’
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OH wss first itrack in Américain 1869 
and moon that time the United S-ates 
baa received for Ms pttrolanm proluot

Sr auxiliary 
were intended
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с- 10Н-* • :^Г-і SDCCESSFDL ETUGEUST.—It me* roaeh 

sa—tinn’r Thisчthere, to ret»» next 
her on the day before 
day bed erase end got 
bed not returned to her. Hod the negro 
t tiled to anil it P Bed it remitted ell 
night in the pootoffleo—in possession of 
her lover f Woeld the oeer tee it egetn f 
Would tor bro ber ever, ere. ere pit 
through with the children end finish |inng 
out their rule ntines P

ell these seers would never bo hers again. 
There would nektr i|M> be ft time when 
her precious possession would net here a

her life h*d known
From this time fore ward, as an offert to 

about her, Miss

mІІІМИM*

1 fliss Jemima’s 
Valentine.

• •?

Æ^rjKïEüss.іtotohdick! She knew that b" brother was ?^,^£d ,»*ім ls£ *d!^

sssrü'tfA'üïs's Sr— - -ь tss fisЗл^їг^газь1: pJarsauTh-v
6ЯЛЯЙ«їГі;ї,ЇЇ "SI trASsons and daughters, her nephews and nieces, I ® enough—when in the iaoe of
bo would come and bring one to her or I „JŸ affectionate disparage
else P He would not do this last- It was I g mored to declare herself,
this dreed that brought the crimson spots m^^ÿag> ^deed, it was to own o yol- 

to her checks. low, time-stninod «tontine, end quite s
It there was one for her he would pies- dlffereet one to be ol the dimpled throng 

ently come, and, leaning ortr her ihonlder, І яЬо CTOwdea the Simplrinsrille postoffice 
he would s.y, as he dropped upon her lap on Vskntine’s dee.
the larger, handsomer one than all the .[ recfon then youog ones would think 
others ; This looks mightly suspicious, Sis . m rfectly re-diorlons il I was to git
’Mitnie,’ or, • We’ll bare to find on: about st my time ol life." Miss Joint
this,’ or maybe, as he presented it, he would aloud, 0 her looting gloss one
ooTortly shield her by addressing himself to morning jt *„ the day before St. Vsl-
the younger crowd attar thia fashion : eotine’s of the year following her day of

•Et I had a lot o’ boys and girls. an telr| 
couldn’t get bigger valontinea from slimy ,But рц ,h0w 'em!' she added, with 
•weethearu an beaux than my ol auntie e ге1о[а1і0П] „ she turned to her bur- 
can stt still at home an’ git. woy, Id quit. m drlw„ 
tryin’—that’s what I would.’ Aa she did show them.

There was always a tenderness in the dsy n grest envelope addressed to Mas 
brother’s manner when he handed his sis- jemùne Msrths Sprague came in with the 
ter her valentine. He bad brought her package of lesier favors, and Miss Jemi- 
one each year lor seven years, now, and suddenly found herself the absorbing 
after the first time, when he had seen the од^ег of a new interest—an interest that 
look of pain and contusion that had follow- after, hiving revolved about her awhile 
ed his playful teasing as he bad presented I gew 0fj щ gasp cion toward every super* 
it, be bad never more than relieved the 1 annuaied bacnelor or widower within a 
moment by a passing jest. radios of thirty miles of Simpkinsville.

The regular coming ot ‘Aunt Jemima’s It bad been a great moment for Miss 
«tontine’wes t mystery in tee household. Jemima when the valentine «me in. end s 

It hod been thirteen yenrs since she hnd trying one when, with genome 
qusrreUed with EU Tnylor, her lo«r, end blnshes, she rtfused to open it for the

Юе1Ґ.таГ'.тГеа‘«тьЄоЄта 0rHo, she toll on hourtoter. when, in the 
•й,і_ qM I secrecy ot her own chamber, she took from

4 Fourteen yenrs ago she had been in the its new envelope her own old eelfeent

«Mrc-«“ïAS йрі* wss 
SrÆïïSrttSS? ЯГ'ДГЖЛ»
mst and corkscrew earls, «tending beside after a little playful bantering, the subject
he presented til"caid°tfl»t !L“ "‘виЖ incident had tilted herlromone

«Evrod beautilnliy written that only condition into quite another m the family 
veryvouug eyes could read it unaided. regard, and Miss Jemima found hersell 
*2y fitting this curd, one might read the unconsciously living up to younger stand- 

nrinted rhvme benMth—the rhyme so aids.tender and’loving that it needed only the But this wss ten умге ago, and the 
inserip ion ol a name on the flap above it mysterious «tontine had become a yearly

’"“-hi-, i-—t- у- й—s-
Ttis gorgeous «flair was so artluUy eon- When pressed to the wall, Miss Jemima 

strectwfihM by drawing its pictured front hnd, indeed, been constrained to confeie 
forward it could be made to «land atone, that ‘certainly every «tontine that she 
when there appeared a fountain in the had eser gotten had been sent by a man 
background roosbriUiant peacock with (how swât and «d this tenth !) 
argufr-eyed tail, a great rose on a tiny bam ‘And are aU the new ones as pretty as 
and a ere sent moon. The oldest children your lovely old one. Aunt Munie f 
had been very small when this resplendent To this last query she bad carefully re- 
«nntection had come into tntir home. pUed : ......
Soto ot them hsd.net been bom. but they ‘I ain’ never get none “оЧетегу 
had all grown up in the knowledge ot it. bit an’ gram ex party .z thet one-net 

ТЬрги hod been times in the tender s one.1 
memories ol aU of them when ‘Aunt ‘An’ why don’t yon show em te n» then P
îîltoue’ had locked her door, and heesuse Such obduracy was indeed hard to com
titttepeepat'heHierotihil^иГе.‘Й* P Thel.tontine ti.d hither,o .iw.y. been 

she kept? csrelully locked away m her mailed 10 Simpktasvilte—her own town, 
її,™.,! drawer This postmark bad been noted and com-

Thev bad on occasions been allowed to mented upon, and yet it had seemed im 
wJhtb.fr hands snd hold it—juat a minute, possible to have it otherwise. But this yemr, 

It had always been a thing to wonder in spite of many comphoations and diffi.ul- 
over, and once—but this was the year it ties, she had resolved that the envelope 
came—when her eky seemed as rosy aa ihe should tell a new story, ribbon^about her w’itt-Mus Jemima hsd The farthestpoint iron,which withmher 
flood it up on the whatnot in the parlor possible sequsmtanoe, it would naturally 
when thé church sociable met at her bill was the railroad town ol—let ns call it
œ№od,^?bu^.ffie w‘Z HThe extreme difficulty in the case i.y in 

corner ol the room beautiml. the isct that the postoffice here was kept by
But Ihe quart el hsd soon followed—a her old lover, Eli Taylor, 

foolish lovers quarrel— Eli had gone awsy Here, tor ten years, he had lived hie re
in anger-and4tb«t had been the end. ticent bachelor daya, selling plows, and

Disputes over trifles are the hardest to garden seed and cotton prints and patent 
mend,P«ch party finding it so difficult to medicine, and keeping postoffice m a small 
tnroive the other lor btiDg angry for eo corner ot hie store. ^ , .
.«оьЛ cause Everybody knows host a spot, gazed at
Xd .“ffie y«ar. had passed. intently tor a long time, change, color from

For ten long у tars the beautilul valentine red to green and then to white, 
had lain caremUy put away. For five years A. Miss Jemima pondered upon the
Jemima had looted at it with tearless eyes thought of »end.ng herselt * T*,enU°e. 
and a hardened heart. And then came the through her old lovera hands, the color of 
memorable first anniversary when the chil- the scheme began to change trom imposai- 
dren of the household began to celebrate hie green to rosy red. 
the day and tiny comic pictured pages By the only possible plan by which she 
bUsn’flitting in iron, their school sweet- could manage secretly lo have the .«ton- 
hearts.0 The realization of ihe new era tine mailed in Bope-a plan over which she 
wu a shock to Miss Jemima In the youth- bad lost sleep, and in which she bad been 
ful merriment ol those budding romances aided by an illiterate colored servant going 
she seemed to see a sort ol reflection ot 
her own long-ago joy, and in the taint 
glow otit she lelt impelled to go to her 
own room and to lock the door and took at 
the old valentine.

With a new, strange tremor about her 
heart snd an unsteady hand she took it oat 
and when in the light of awakened emotion 
she mw once more its time-stained lace and 
caught its musty odor, she seemed to real
ize again the very body oi her lost love,
and lor tbe fi at time in aU the years the
fountains ol her sorrow were broken np, 
and she sobbed her tired heart out over 
the old vsleulino.

it Mi** Jemima had not found joy, she 
had at least tound her heart agiin—and 
sorrow. Her too had been lor .0 long a 
weary,, treless plain that in the dark depth 
ol the valley ot sorrowing she realized, aa 
something only hom sorrow’s deeps poor 
mortal» m*n know it, the possible height

°* For*the first time ainco the separation, 
she clasped the valentine to her bosom and 
called her lover’» name over and over 
again, robbing it, without hope, as one in 
death aeonv. But snob t motion is not of 
death "l« it not the rebirth ol footing? Bo 
it was with Miss Jemima, and the heart 
•tiUness that had boon bar safety during

Her. T. À Domett, і Ian Whose Good 
Work Is Widely Kmm.

Misa Jemima had not long to wait, and 
yet itseemod an age, before the distribu
tion was over, and she lelt rather than saw 
her brother moving in her direction.

‘Bigger an’ partner one *n ever tor Aunt 
’Mimie this tim*—looks to me like,* he 
•aid, ae at laet be laid the great envelope 
upon her trembling knee.

‘Don’t reckon it’» envying entry—m 
partnclar,’ she answered, not at all snow
ing what the said, as she continued her 
work, leaving the valentine where be had 
dropped it; not touching it, indeed, until 
she presently wound op her yam in 
answer to the sapper bell. Then she took 
it, will her work-basket, into her own 
room, and dropping it into her upper 
bureau drawer, turn d the key.

The moment when she broke the new 
envelope «oh year—1 to at night alone in 
her locked chamber—had always been a 
sad on to Misa Jemima, and tonight it was 
even a sadder ordeal than ever. She had 
never before known how she oared for this 
old love token.

Aa she »t tonight looting at the outside 
of the envelope, turning it over and over 
in her thin hands, grest hot tears fell up
on it and ran down upon her fingers, but 
she did not heed them. It was, indeed, 
a meager tittle embodiment ol the romance 
ot a life, but such as it was, she would not 
part with it. She would never send it out 
com her agfth—never, never, never.

It was even dearer now than ever before 
after this recent passage through her lover’s
bonds. At this thought she raised it loving-
ly and laid it against her cheek. Could 
he have handled it on without n thought of 

Impossible. And since he bad 
thought of her, what most have been ■ the 
nature ot his thoughts f. Was he jealous— 
jealous because somebody else was sending 
ins old sweetheort » «tontine t

This year’s envelope, selected with greet 
P«in. and trouble from • sample catalogue 
end ordered from a distant cite, was a fine 
affair profusely decorated with love symbols.

For a long time Miss Jemima eat enjoy
ing the luxury of nearness to her lover that 
the unopened envelope had brought her 
before she felt inclined to confront the far
away romance typified by the yellow sheet 
within. And yet she wanted to see even 
this again—to realize its recovery-

And so. with thoughts both eager and 
tearful, she finally inserted a hairpin care
fully in the enrelope, ripping it open deli 
cately on two aides, so that it might come 
ont without injury to its frail, perforated 
edges. Then, carefully holding its sides 
apart, she shook if.

And now—Something happened. One 
ot God’s best traits is that He dosen’t tell 
all He knows—end sees.

How Miss Jemima toll or acted, whether 
•he screamed nr tainted, no one will ever
Know, when, instead of the familiar pio- REV. W. A. DUNNETT.

_,bt3’=“irherlspe belU" ga-tha-MM*.—. Btero. Со^о^і^Ь; ^

It was certainly a longtime before she Thronghout Canada, from the western “n-
recovered herself enough to take the 0f Ontario to the Atlantic S^/^fXthroTrifoia k^town.
strange thing into her hands, and when Ocoan there is no name more widely rotonanesa. In autnero а 
,Д so.it was with fingers that trembled j^own fo temperance and ev.ngetistic Уп."“!Ї,НЬ« had
.0 violently that a bit of piper that came k than that ot the Bev. W. A. Dun- tl0n •* ™ tuBe" V““nV**~h v. llid 
within the valentine flattered and fell be ne# Mr. Dunnett has been the Grand ^”і“Р?ТТаД потогУ— ”"У
yond her reach. There it lay lor fully Via-СоипсШог ot Ontario and Quebec in to be entirely , , by
several minutes before she had strength to £Se ifoT»l Temptors, rod .0 popotor 8^ ‘«“^r ПиЛ hto 

move trom her seat to recover it. ц he among the members ot the order 1 _ . , , 0* «і.. inm.There was writing on the flutteuog ““л Montreal there U a Royal Tern- m6 wMe^ IlSto miiw

fragment, but what it was «id why Mies ^ire council named “Dunnett Council » 0} ,^в ^all street methodist
Jemina wept over it and read it again and [n ^ honor. For more than ten years T °nr “i.1?®,:! .Sn, he was 
again are other trifling things that perhaps Mf Daimett has been going from place to trouble to friend who
God does well not to tell. place pursuing his good work, sometimes P®, Л* f а__ тлг Williams’ Pink Pills,

However, in this parbcnlar «se, it may ‘uistij,g resident ministers, sometimes 4“,*“ ^«mtrfhim with a dozen
be interesting to know that the woman who condocgng s series of gospel temperroce “ех*т*ЦЛье DUls”“aid Mr. Dnn- 
took charge of the old lover’s room in mettings independently, but always lab- boxea. l took the pilto saio zr.
Hope and who had an investigating way orinTtor the good ot his fellows. While nett> 5“d \ ^ s mtt deal
with her, produced seven or eight torn ^ Smith’s Fafis a few months ago in con- m“ І Ïï^2tm7hérot ЬиГ that to
scraps of paper collected at this period eion with his-work ho dropped fn the *^,51^Ь1іке à new ‘man.”trom hi. scrap basket, on each one of ^°c'ord office lor a tittle visit with ‘ "^ld “ a
which was written, in slightly varying the editor. During the oonversauon 4“ ™!®?“"sl*^ro rod when it
terms, bits ol rough sketches like the loi- Record ventured to remrok that nmP*e oonyersstional way,
lowing : ‘—sending you this now valentine ц datiel entailed an enormous amount "Jl^demmred^berauee as he put™’ “I 
just as hearty as I sent the old one cgh- ol hrod work T, tin, Mr Dumiett "reid^to Гау І^ Го^'гоІ

“*You“hall never want for a fresh one “yi“«j’ condition he was equal to any ‘'ЛАТ* mioyia8 better he>1

£ “SSL:.*, D.;no rT
‘If you want the old one back agam and -riter the following little personal history, his statement was only published locally, 

me along with it.’ with permission to make it public. He but now writing under the date of J-n.
One of the lowesi thing» that even a de- |eid ^ lor tj,e past thirteen years he had 21st, trom Fitchburg, Mss»., where he i. s 

proved and unprincipled prrson ever did j^en ereatly troubled withe pain in the been conducting a very sncoesslul "tries ol 
is to collect torn scraps from anybody’s reci0; 0f his hesrt, from which he wss on- erangelistic meetings, he say»:—’1 had 
waste basket and to read them. To print Д, ,ny relief. At times it was held back from writing in regard to my 
them or otherwise mike them public is a dull ^g,™ pam, at others sharp rod health, not because I hsd forgotten, but 
thing really too contemptible to contem- ’ OttontimM Й rendered him unfit because it seemed too good to he true 
plate ip ordinary circumstances. But this f bi, engagements, rod et all time» it that the old time pain had gone. I cannot 
case, if intelligently considered, seems it to move. His trouble say whether it wilt over return, but I can
somewhat exceptional, and perhaps it is wa, always visible to the public and fro- certamly say it has not tioubied me lor 
well to do so, lor, be it borne in mind, all auently when conducting rorvioe he would months and I am m hotter health thaï 1 
these scraps, without exception, rod a few 2;ye 0it ,nd doctors had to be called in to have been for years. 1 hare gained in 
others too sacred to prodnee even here, * d y,;m. This occurred to h m in the flesh, hence in weight I would prelor not 
.re the things that Eli Taylor, postmaster, Tongo street church, Toronto; too Btp- to say anything shout my aproufr; like 
did not send to his old swwtheart, Jem- church, Woodstock, N. B. ; tbe Met- the poor, it is ever with «ne. їем I at- 
іти Martha Sprague. ho diet church, Carleton Place, Ont. Oo tribute my good health to Dr. William»

Misa Jemima always burned her aorops, another occasion while preaching to an Pink Pilla, rod you h.ve my consent to 
and so, even were it well to condescend to 0f 2 600 people in the Franklin use the fact,
seeking similar negatfoe testimony from 
her concerning her laboriously-wrilten re
ply, it would hi« been quite impossible.
Certain it is, however, that she posted. a 
note on the following div, and that a good 
many interesting things happened in quick 
succession »f:er this. Ana then t

There was a tittle, quiet middle-rood 
wedding in the church on Easter Sunday.
It waa the old lover’s idra to have it then 
as he said their happiness was a resurrec
tion from the deed, rod belonged to the 
Easter season, rod there was no one to
0bC old m n Eli, to spite ol his indomi

table pride, had come out of Ma long 
I silence with Ml duo modeoty, blnming him- 

eell for aroy things.
•I ain’t fittan tor you, Jemmy, honey,

, nomo’nl was eighteen years ago/' ho elm, 
his arm timidlv looking her ohsfr, 0» 
night before the wedding, ‘hut of you

- j
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Iin HI* Career ol General Interest—For Year*

He Suffered from Heart Trouble, and Frequently from ( ’ 
Collapse—On One Oceaaeion Five Doctors were In Attendance (s 
—He Is Now freed from His Old Enemy, and Enjoys the 

Blessing of Good Health.

He Relates Events 1
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SYRUP might V been ei happy ez I am now eigh
teen years ago, an’ think about all the 
time we've lost—Well— How comes it 
that Easter comes so late this year, any
how Г ______

thikeered enough about me to warm over the 
little valentine 1 «ont you nigh twenty 
years iso, snd to make out to live on it, 
1 reckon I can keep you supplied with jest 
es good es thet fresh every day ro’ hour. 
But belo’ I take yon into church I want to 
call yo’ attention to the tec’ thet I'm » 

’ criminal ti’bto to the State'» prison for 
’ openin’ yo’ mail—an’ if yon say aowhy, 

I'll haf to go ’

VOJ
thi
oeHeals and Soothes 

the delicate tissues oi the 
Throat and Lungs.

CURING 
COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, HOARSENESS, SORB 

THROAT, INFLUENZA, rod 
PAIN IN THE CHEST.

EASY TO TAKE.

•4. noKimrzrr WARN INO.
Ia
▼0І
*1

A simple backache, or • tittle pain in 
tho kidney region, may causa yon no 
alarm, hut it is one of tho norarfaihog ^ 
signa of Mdnoy disease, rod to neglectrssssrSrr'JffW Ïïütasns-^aïï

I relions in six hoars, end

•Well. Eli.’ Мім Jemima answered 
quite serionriy, -el you’re ti’bto to State’s

plooe for the deceit Гге practiced,’
‘Well.’ said Еб, ’I reckon at the trnth 

was told, the plaoe whore wa jest nrohelly -
both blong is the inasno asylum—for the Kidney 
5touwo*«aoted. When I reflect that I * cures permanently.
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»ИМММ>ИН«МН«И;

or Adult «Ш Sad ;
êeb» ■

by ■Sunday S of «ho :
et dire* 
іаГМаReading. prompt cure

For Coughs or Colds
m the Celebrated

DR. HARVEY’S

• ■

F 4 lfaer oui hem io
cendytold 
their favorite hymne. The inquiry

тяв влгмая кшвгввгв orner.

thet herothe ‘to
bedhelped.’ Bee* thetonto, it » true. ■Мову in the

-■------ . prohibitory lew, but they do
not agree in Support of . . . .
They reedüy declare in faror of tofj 

tor the individuel and legal

peace in
don, or conrege in a 

nr. The remit remind» ee

to
SOUTHERNit.to

day*RED PINE of the 
Hot or cry 
but the total

et our 
tamed a different hyme. Bad Hew tbd *1»] I

prohibition lor the elate, but «her eo de- 
olaring, » large portico of them go to the 
peD, end rote the ticket thet insists the 
Soon than be Beeeeed. They petition 
earnestly lor prohibitory leg»htio«. and

__ petepa rote local option
ionetitutional prohibitory emend-

One ot the moct •поймає of the many
:queer idea» which toe layman hna an the 

qoaation ot natural history is the one re
specting the elephant’s mode el alerpi^. 
Eren the old school of naturalist declared 
that the elephant bed 
deep ezerpt in e standing position Ot late 
howerer, aay within the last century, it 
has been learned that the error e 
about by persons studying the hibits ot 
such beasts > s had not been long in cap
tivity Soch animals, when undergoing 
the process of domestication, hare been 
known to stand lor twe.re, eight 
степ twenty-four month» without onto 
lying down to sleep. This is regarded 
as a want ot confidence in their keepers, 
coupled with a longing desire for liberty. 
While elephants are at perfect earn and re
conciled to their fete they will lie down on 
their aides and sleep as all other beasts

No onea sal Blood 
Will Out.

weald here appreciated all that were; Nothing like it to check and ; ; 
cure a cough

: Prtee: aafy 25 celts par BaWa. ;; 
Does not upset the 

stomach

it was poena med, bet m erery і
sible tor the sympathetic render to per-

been known to1 tone why the hymn 
One quality the* hroritw had in coin- 

: that they maided special formulae
and
.me»., hot when urged to support a man 
who declares for prohibition and its strictw Can’t help but come to the surface 

in the form of Ulcers, Sores, Boila, 
Pimples and Rashes of one kind and 
another. Especially is this so in the 
SPRING. At this time of the year 
the Blood needs purifying, the Sys
tem needs cleansing. Nothing will 
do it with such perfect success as

and act forth essential baths—the views
which are held by believers eserywtere. 
No single church could apes the creeds ot 
Bernard ot Chmy, Martin Lather, Bishop 
Ken and Doctor Holmes, but on the high 
ground of devotion and aspiration inch 
minds
Unitarian alike are glad to echo ther 
noblest utterances.

We read such hymns with the eyes of the 
cluster about

Far illustration, here is Dr. William 
hereof tillton’s church ot eight hundred 

„Mob Judge Grant end ths Hon. Oas. 
Smith sre lfi^g official!. The bend 
meeting is in session. The Hon. Mr 
Smith, member of the legislature, baa the 
floor, and is saying in reply to those who 

•I tor one do not

eon or
while I am to suffer the damned ; Gentle- 

, if year bible is tone, end I go to hell 
" for selling whiskey, yoa will go with mate 

hell for noting to giro to me the legal right 
of doing »o. Good-night.’

With that ha vanished, dosing the door 
behind him with e rigorous slam.

The members of the official board looked

y meet, and methodist end
Aв. в. B.

advocate proMtitiqn. 
understand what more they want. Our 
ahnreb as a church has declared thet the 
liquor traffic cannot be legalized without 
■in. and nothing stronger than that oould 
be uttered. The man who tolls liquor for a 
tiring is worse than a—’
. Just then there

heart. Precious 
them and freight them with aigaificanoe.

of them it might almost be said 
that they embody the spiritual history of 
too race.

As if we sang them ‘with the spirit and 
with the understanding,’ church union 
might
written not for jarring sects, but for the 
church universal. Their mission is to over
throw needle* barriers, in the temper of 
John Wesley’s noble saying, ‘If thy heart 
is as my beet, give me thy hand.’

Jessie Johnston Rockwood, Ont, 
writes:

“ I had boib very bad and a friend ad
vised me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, 
so I got a bottle. The effect was 
derful—the boils began to disappear, and 
before the bottle was done I was totally 
cured. As an effectual and rapid cure 
for Impure Blood В. В. B. cannot be

do.

The lane* Obelisk.
A single atone 115 feet long, 10 feet 

square at oee end and 4 feet square at the 
other, has been successfully cut tram the 
sandstone quarries at Houghton Point, 
Wisconsin. It is supposed to be the long
est monolith ever quarried.

Of
steadfastly on the floor, each one seemingly

Iwonafraid ot breaking the silence. They were 
Christian men ; believed they were doing 
their duty. Bat the saloon-keeper, in hit 
fierce arraignment of thorn present, had 
placed a tremendous responsibility on their 
shoulders. Each one was doing some 
pretty tenons thinking when Dr. Wiltiem- 
son ended the sileooe by saying slowly:

‘Brethern, thet saloon-keeper told us 
tome terrible truths. Brethern, our banda 
are not clean, nor skirts unspotted. Let ns 
go home end prey for light.’

!
a sharp knock on the

lam distant. They were
door.

‘Come in,’ responded the double ham 
voice of Mr. Williamson.

Hie door opened and the portly term ot 
the saloon-keeper across the afreet appear- 
edinthe doorway- He was the first to 
break the oppressive silence :

‘Gentlemen, knowing tins to bo year 
regular meeting night, I decided to 
over and inform you that I and my family 
have made np our minds to join your church 
and help along the good work you are 
doing.’ 1

This speech was greeted with dumb 
astonishment by the members of the board. 
Dr. Williamson was фе first to apeak.

‘Have you given up the saloon-bus
iness?’

•No, air.’ replied the saloon-keeper.
‘Are you going to P
■No, sir; I am conducting a respectable 

no reason why I should.*

are just entering pobl c life. My doctor, 
ns usual, is trying tonics, but there is a 
verse in the Psalms which does me more 
good than a hundred nostrums :

“ ‘Wait on the Lord ; be of good cour
age, and He shall strengten thine heart : 
wait, I aay, on the Lord.’ "

how шш won нів ввіdb

A C0uple who Walked ;Отег 800 M|lee of 
too sad 8now to r«t Married.

Never before in the history ot this strange 
old world of ours says • Seattle dispatch, 

and women walked 800 miles to 
be married, and when that 800 miles is 
over a frozen waste of ice and snow the 
story approaches the incredible. Yet that 
is just what two Western people have done, 
their starting point being Dawson, the 
capital of the Klondike, and their destina
tion the nearest large city in civilization,
Seattle. The man was one of the pioneers 
in the famous gold diggings, and the woman 
was a vaudeville star, who had delighted the 
hearts of the Dawson miners with her clever 
dancing and catchy songs.

Leonard Sedgwick of Wyoming and 
Miss Lon Keller ot San Francisco arrived 
here on the last steamer from the Klondike 
after having made the trip out over the 
snow for the purpose of getting married.
She is the second woman to come out over 
the ice. Sedgwick came out $170,000 
strong, while Miss Keller brought out 
$26,000, the result of her three months1 
life in the mining camp. They made the 
trip out to get married, not that there are 
no ministers in Dawson, but because that 
was the only way Sedgwick could win his 
bride, who had fifteen or twenty fully as 
wealthy Klondikere dangling at the end of 
her numerous strings. Sedgwick tried to 
tempt her by heaping up gold before her, 
but she only laughed at him. He was 
desperate, and finally hit on the plan that 
secured the promise he desired. His friend 
Joe Brand, with his valuable team of four
teen dogs, was to start on Dec. 14, with a 
party of old miners who had just sold ont 
their claims, tor Dyea. Sedgwick put the 
matter to Miss Keller in this way :

1 Will you marry me if I take you to 
Seattle over the ice P1

The woman was tired of the sameness 
and the limited variety of Klondike grab, 03VJ£ XWXJOYHI 
and the idea struck her just right. Sbe Both the method and results when 
agreed to become Mrs. Sedwick if they ®УгаР °f Figs is taken ; it is pleasant? 
arrived safely in Seattle. Sedgwick then 411(1 refreshing to the taste, and acte 
paid Brand $2,400 for their transportation і gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
which really meant that he carry their pro- | Liver and Bowels, cleanses the eye- 
visions while they walked or ran alongside tom effectually, dispels colds, head-

aches and fevers and cores habituel 
pass without accident. They had the best constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
dog team in the country, and took their only remedy of its kind ever pro
time. They were not troubled with the duced, pleasing to the taste and ao- 
cold, and the women stood the trip fully ss oeptable to the stomach, prompt in
ш&гаїь&Гоіь“„о™ching *“?іоп-‘rly,brficia‘inite
.n.uïtage?S«dgwid?was, and f& earns* effects, prepared only from the mort 
eagerness to reach tide water helped the healthy and agreeable substances, its 
jerty along. They were fortunate m catch many excellent qualities commend it 
ng an ocean steamer at Skagway, and to all and have made it the mort 
reached Seattle much sooner than they ex- popular remedy known.
SStezsttEMfs ЗкГьГМУ:
extremely well-cut features. Her eyes are gists. Any reliable druggist who 
deep, dark brown, and the prettiest thing may not have it on hand will pro- 
about her. She has a taste, 1er proper cure it promptly for any one who 
dreeeee, and ha. a Ohio air about her. wishes to try it Do not accept any

Sarah Bernhardt will bring to France substitute.
Maris Guerrero, the beet known ot Span-

False Representations
An Ontario Lady Compels 

a Merchant to pay for 
Damages

from an Ontario town 
ago I visited one ot our

ВВОШ В Tib TO GOOD.
A lady writing 

«y» : ‘A monte 
town store» and aiked for three packages 
of Diamond Dye Navy Bine for dyeing all 
wool goods. The merchant informed me 
that he was ont ot Navy Bine in the Dia
mond Dyes, and talked me into buying • 
dye of another make, at the май time 
guaranteeing them to do as good work aa 
I oould get from the Diamond A lady 
friend waa with me at the timi and heard 
the whole convene ion. I took the 
strange dyes home, used them according 
to directions, rod waa sadly disappointed 
with the résulta The color waa anything 
but a Navy ; in truth, my material) 
spoiled. I at once took the goods to the 
merchant and told him hi» dyea were 
frauds. He offered to give me more of 
the seme dyea or my money back. I re
lated both offers, end alter I had threat
ened lew proceedings he thought it beet to 
pay tor the materials spoiled. This mer
chant will never again have the chance to 
sell me eny more dyes. I shall go where 
1 can get the Diamond Dyes at any time 
they ere wanted I have had my last lea- 
son with poor dyea ’

I Looks Like aa Bvtl Ba-What Somotli
THB ЖОТНВВЯ or ТЯВЧВЯВТВ

There is a story that, daring the siege 
ol Sebastopol, a Russian shell, fired et the 
enemy, ploughed hie way into the hillside 
end opened up a spring. A little fountain 
hobbled out where the ball had entered, 
end tor the net of the seige the troops 
stationed in that vicinity had an abundant 
supply ot cool water. Many of ns can look 
back to events in our lives which seemed 
only evil as they approached ns, threaten
ing destruction to hope and happiness, but 
which in the end opened np some stream 
of comfort thet has blessed na ever since 

Today is oars. Toworrow is not ours. 
We need, end we сто have, strength and 
support lor our duties of day. These 
ere promised to every child of God who 
asks and trusta. There is no promise 
for the n«eds and responsibilities ot to- 

To that day we may never 
never come

Perhaps Unlettered But an

V
Doctor Taloott Williams ot Philadelphia 

has made an interesting summary ol the 
lives of the mothers of Presidents.

Eleven of them, or nearly half of the

і t
hare

t
number, were in easy circumstances, be-
longing to families of education and gentle 
breeding ; the other half ol the number 
struggled with poverty and hardships more 
or lees severe. The lives hr rest of com
fort or softness were probably thon of 
Jackson's and Lincoln’s mothers, who were 
pioneers in the West, and literally strug
gled for the necessities ot life.

Some of there women were unlettered, 
end perhaps narrow end bigoted. Some 
were of the fairest fruit of American civili
sation. But Doctor Williams calls atten
tion to the momentous fact that all, without 
exception, were godly end devout women.

“No American,” be says, “has become 
President without the memory of the pray
ers he lisped et his mother’s knee. Not a 
President but has left somewhere on record 
hie testimony to the training and religions 
influence of e Christian mother.”

He notea also the significant fact that 
all the Presidents of the United States 
have avowedly owed more to the influence 
ol their mothers upon their lives thin to 
thet ol their lathers. More then half, in
deed, were left fatherless in boy-hood.

The conclusion to be drawn from these 
significant resemblances in the lives ot the 
Presidents is thet the qualities given to a 
man by the love end daily training of a 
sincere, God-leering mother are those 
which command the treat oi other men 
The nation baa not, perhaps, chosen its 
most brilliant or possibly its most able 
men to be its chief rulers. But it has 
never chosen e man, from Washington to 
McKinley, whom the majority of the peo 
p’e did not believe to be honest in charac-

ь
?

place end I see
•W-e-11,’ slowly replied the Doctor, ‘our 

church mice prohibit ns from taking in 
dealers in liquors, end for thet reason we 
most refuse you.’

•Oh,’ said the saloon-keeper, a flush of 
anger coming into his already florid face, 
•I waa not aware of that. On what grounds 
does your church refuse to admit saloon
keepers F

•On the ground that they are engaged in 
a business that sends souls to hell,’replied 
Dr. Williamson. ‘The bible say» that no 
drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of God, 
tod therefore no drunkard maker can. 
More then that, our board ot bishops hss 
declared that the liquor-traffic cannot be 
legalized without sin.’

The saloon-keeper was thoroughly 
aroused by this time, and in a suppresed, 
angry tone, he asked, ‘Do you know that 
I great many of your church members are 
negolar customers of mine F

•I have heard that acme were,’ said Dr.

<

j-morrow
come. Thet day may 
to us. If we do our duty to-day, 
that is all that God requires of us. If 
we neglect to-day’s duties our life is so far 
a failure, and we must answer to God for 
this neglect. Faithfulness in our tto-day is 
a high attainment. Being anxious for to
morrow displeases God and unfits ns for 
his service. Only by fidelity in to-day’s 
duties can we make wise preparation for 
to-morrow. When the children of Israel 
in the wilderness attempted to lay up ot to- 
to-day’s manna for to-morrow’s food, their 
plan was a failure. When they were will
ing to trust God for each day by itself, 
Goi’s daily provision for them was ample. 
Thus with all ot us. There is daily strength 
for daily needs ; such strength is suffi :ient 
for us each and all.—‘8. 8. Times.’

Mies Marie ThornehiU, a London actress, 
is the wife of a late member ot Parliament.

De in Farrar’s book ‘Darkness and 
Dawu1 is to be dramatized with the con- 
e nt of the author.

Irving will be seen in ‘Cyrano de Ber
gerac,’ a play in which Coquelin mide a 
bit in Paris.

t
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Williamson.
•Do you know that two of this official 

board now in this room are among my re
gular customers ?’

•No reply, but two very red faces show
ed who bed been hit.

•Do you know that I got my license from 
Judge Grant, who sits right here for which 
I paid the regular license feeP’

•Hold on,’ Mid Judge Grant, ‘yon are 
going too feat, my friend ; I do not make 
the laws, end I am compelled by the li
cense law to grant licenses ; therefore I am 
not responsible.’

•Well,’ the law was enacted by Mr. 
Smith, there and others like him.’

•Ton can’t place the responsibility on 
me,’ said Mr. Smith. ‘I carried out the 
ttlsbea ot those who elected me.’
% <1 understand that tally,’ said the saloon 
keeper, ‘but 1 voted for you;.so did Judge 
Grant ; to did Dr. Williamson, the net of 
this board, and the great majority of the 
voters in thil church. I took it tor granted 
that all who voted lor you believed in li
cense. Now I am politely told that I can
not join this heaven-bound band, and that 
I shall go to bell. Dr. Williamson here 
voted lor yon, Smith, to pea* license law 
which compels Judge Grant here to give

1

▲ t Steeman'■ Tonic.

On May 12,1848, the Hon Robert C. 
Wlnthrop, one ot the most gifted men the 
United States his ever produced—then 
Speaker of the House ot Bepresenatives,— 
wrote io his diary :

‘Thirty-nine years old to-day I I here 
rarely entered on a new year with less 
spirit or in worse health. Spring bring» 
with it for me a certain degree of debility 
and depression, tod this spring has brought 
twice its usual load. The old elasticity 
end the old ambition seem to bejgone out 
ol me, end this at an age when some men

;

В
: fiі

ter.
The ‘higher education’ which the mothers 

of our future Presidents are receiving to
day will enable them to give to their 
children a broad culture along lines ol 
mental acquirements of which Marj 
Washington end Nancy Lincoln never 
heard heard or dreamed. Bnt let them 
not ignore the honesty end «impie religions

•-І
I
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PBАЛЛ, щLiver Illsр ted comphtlly. 
loved Me fc
may ltd ta repel er to

‘ і.
are to be found in the com
mon foundry soaps on the 
market Get

Notches on 
The Stick

f Щtimes
Wheteier

etude asm toe “Leaves of Gieei", then 
■nothing in toew Letters to 
«єресі ead eympethy we jutmcSrely teed 
when we see sn eemeet

n I lise toe Пeared by Hood’s ГНЬ. They do their wort
1ECLIPSE

SOAPHood’sThe idee hie pm op ietowe aide
that pubic iotereet in poetr у throughout 
Aueriee ■ dedinirg. How that erigjeetod 

to say. «elite it augt 
have been is tha barren tsetse of the per- 

who first gare it publicity. If this 
gradgrind world oon’d kill the faculties 
by which podtry it to be appreciated, or 
even dull them to any eoneiderafale extent 
the enppeeition might- be correct. But 
«eery alleged tact meet be brought to the 
testing ; and in this case, one of the largest 
pobliihing firms in the country has instit
uted the test- This w*s done by eerding 
out a circular litter addressed to repre
sentative lists ol poets, authors, editors 
publishers, librarians, and booksellers. 
An abstract ol the result ii to be found in 
tabulated form, as follows :

busily toiling AVfi eat
far the emtlsimtioa et ett
aeimated.br lose end sustained by in su

it is і 1 altering courage. There ie nothing '-vj bg<Pills hitiees or literary in their style ; they are 
often scrappy, giring evidence of baring 
been hastily written, end addressed in the 
plainest conversational terme to familiar 
friends ; bet they present an indubitably 
faithful record of tost troublous, uncertain 
time, rife with bitterest hardship. That

Best alter dinner pills.
» cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C L Hood * Oe_ Low.П, Mass. 
Tbs only FUI to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

OUI
і and you will have a perfect 

article. у
tie

;
e»iSend us 26 Eclipse wrappers 

or 6c. in stamps with coupon and 
we will mail yod a popular novel. 
A coupon in every bar of “Eclipse.”

to mention also the case of Omar Khayyam, 
who was totally unknown to general read* 
e*o twenty years ego, but whose Rabaityat 
is now anna illy sold in thousands—one 
firm has five different and distinct editions 
on ihtir list at the same time.1

Mr. Thomas Wentworth Higgioson 
raises a very in (ci es ting point. ‘The pop 
ularity ot poetry cannot be judged by the 
number ol volumes sold,11 says he, “for a 
poem that touches the heart will reappear 
in hundreds of newspapers, while a volume 
is selling a thousand copies.11 Dr. Ed
ward Everett Hale and Francis F. Browne 
editor tf the Dial expressed the same 
opinion.

mm*
It ie but recently we came upon a cler

ical excoriation of Walt Whitman, in which 
the cr tic exhausted his vocabulary in seek
ing to “away with this fellow,11 on the 
ground ot his crimmsl indecency, and the 
effontery ot his barbaric yawp.” Wo 
thought then, as we do now, that the 
writer’s indignation was forced and exces
sive, and quite unwarranted by the poet's 
c ffences. It is not ours.J»apologisevfor 
the erotic wanton, in verse orprotMLr-atid 
in which Whi min set forth his ideas'll a 
matter hardly yet determined ; but we have 
not recognized in him any larking viral of 
that sort. Justice must acquit him of any 
Byronic taint, eitht r in his life Dr his 
writings. He has chosen subjects for dis
quisition and poetic description that are by 
universal consent tabooed in modern 
society. He is accused ot a gross unblush
ing naturalism, of which he approves, and 
with which ha would make his hardy read
er familiar. For this he has reaped thist
les of public avoidance and rebuke,—for 

"What old Chaucer’s merry page befits.
The chaster muse ol modern days omits.
Wf are glad the literary age errs so lit

tle in that direction ; nevertheless we are 
inclined to think it not only purist, bit 
prudish. The writers who emulate Field
ing and Smollett can scarcely be tolerated, 
—and we can approve a certain tensitive- 
nt si on the score of a Hirdy or a D’An
nunzio; but even the kooks of Dickens and 
Hugo suffer reprobation on the ground of 
al'eged ^immorality. The mawkiahness of 
our litorary appetite has become whimsical 
indeed ! We doubt not an excellent efltct 
in some cases, may have been induced by 
the labors of Anthony Comstock and his 
associates ; but there has lately set in a 
fantastic phase ot their work, end there 
is danger here, as elsewhere, that 
before we know it, an excellent virtue 
will have run to seed.

* A small portion of Whitman’s writing, 
however, falls under this reprobation ; and 
it may, h scatter, if that is desirable, by 
judicious editing be entirely eliminated. 
'Ihere is, fortunately, another side to the 
Whitmanian character than the poetic, 
which may serve to set before us in fairer 
light his somewhat dishonored memory. 
His service in the hospitals at Washington 
in the time of war, where, from the clcsa 
of 1862 to the middle of 1864, ha “minis
tered, with boundless brotherliness and em
inent success to upwards of 100.000 men,” 
is matter of general knowledge ; but the re
cent pub'ioation of his letters, written dur- 
iog that period, [“The Wound Dresser,” 
forming the second volume ot the new edi
tion ot Whitman’s complete works, pub
lished by Small, Maynard & Co., of Bos
ton,] will set that period cf his life, and

otfc
wa
to<

harsh selfishness, that lack ol h Ih
sympathy and loving kindness where, above 
all places, it was so sorely reeded, only 
sets his heroic strength and woman like 
tenderness into bolder relief. His crown
ing, peculiar quality as a nurse may best 
be exhibited in the following extract :

“To many of the wounded and sick, espe
cially the youngsters, there is something 
in personal love, caresses, and the mag
netic flood of sympathy and friendshipl 
that does, in its way, more good than all 
the medicine in the world. 1 have spoken 
ot my regular gifts of delicacies, money, 
tjbacco, special articles of food, knick- 
knacks, etc. But I steadily loin4 more 
and more that I could help and turn the 
balance in favor of cure by the means here 
alluded to. The American soldier is full 
of affection and the yearning for affection. 
And it comet wonderfully grateful to him 
to have this yearning gratified when he is 
laid up with painful wounds or illness, tsr 
away from ho*e, among strangers. Many 
will think this акге sentiments’ism, but I 
know it is the most solid ot faets. I be
lieve that even the moving around 
the men, or through the ward, ot a hearty, 
healthy, clean, strong, generous-tooled 
person, man or woman, full of humanity 
and love, sending ont invisible, constant 
currents thereof, does immense good to 
the sick and wounded.”

During the time Whitman was doing 
this invaluable work, be was himself living 
precariously,—performing odd jobs as a 
copyist, that he might procure little gifts 
and delicacies for his sick and wounded 
boys ; living on the plainest fare, in some 
obscure back chamber, and hoarding as a 
select treasure the occasional contribution 
of friends, with which he might bring re
lief to the wan, the homesick, the miser
able, who carte by hundreds to the wards 
of Washington hospitals. While, to our 
imagination, like a form ot light; Florence 
Nightingale moves amid the horrors of 
Eastern war, laying the gentle and loving 
touch where sc rely tried hearts could only 
repay her with blessings, shall we not 
only refuse to see any of the like celestial 
brightness about the man who, whatever 
his creed or philosophy, “did what he 
con’d,*1 when to do was greatly needful, 
but seek also to exclude him, by reproba
tion, from human interest and sympathy P 
God holds the scale, and ( adjusts the bal
ance • we dare not determine. We can 
but see him devoting the best years of his 
life to so sacred a service, and adding the 
significance of bis act to that familiar 
watch ward—The Brotherhood of Man. We 
can but remember the worts of Him who 
came to bind the wounds of humanity, and 
heal with Ctelestiil kindness the broken 
hearted.—“Inasmuch as ye did it unto the 
least of these, ye have done it unto Me.

A friend sends ns a critique on Dr. Ross 
“Clarinda.” It is from the Saturday Re
view, and is intended to be a crusher. It 
certainly does not fail to be pungent : 4 ‘ A 
more shameless piece of book-making was 
never given to the world ; there is positive
ly som ithing loithsome in su h a volume 
as this ; it is brutal, it is mean ; if ever 
a woman disgraced womanhood it was the 
voluptuous and panent prude, Clarinda.” 
So the reviewer walks into the editor, the 
contributors, sn] all who hive had to do 
with the bock. >e are asked whafj |[èç 
think of it.—the review, we mqjta. Ns* 
don’t ! Dr. Ross need not take' it ill, qer : 
lose any sheep, because a dog barkr at' 
him ; this is among the most indifferent ^f- 
corsequences. Це is a dog without 
collar, too,—quite nameless, and without 
even a number, Nor are at issue with the 
dog. Even that gentlemanly and extreme
ly agreeable person may rt fleet,—“Have 
I not, too, at times condescended to be a 
critical dog, and have I not barked P’ 
Sometimes, indeed, it ia the poor 
cur’s only chance ot distinction P Why 
should he not, when all the shaggy 
generation lift up fhtir voices, seek to 
excell in the chorus P If the good dog 
only barks well, (the present diee is 
dubious,) it advances the cause of the one 
at whose heels he barks. We take up this 
denounced book, to renew our impression, 
end running down the title-page and indyx 
we find the names of Blackie, Shairp, 
Latto, WaddU1, and of the Scotch poet, 
Alexander Smith. We are reminded of
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whCurrent Literature has bad the privilege 

of examining this correspondence and 
prints extrac’sot interest. Mr. S S. Mc
Clure declares that “Good p vetry is read 
everywhere. The pcems ot Junes Whit- 
ccmb Riley are read as widely as any 
other form ot literature. I should like 
nothing better than to publish halt a doz
en poems every month in McClure’s if I 
could get good interesting poetry.1 Mr. 
Munsey, eii or of Mousey’s Magazine is of 
the.opinion that ‘The day of the epic seems 
to he over, but a good lyric or ballad was 
never more popular.1 Dr. William Hayes 
Ward editor of the Independent says ; The 
subscribers of the Independent want 
poetry, and indicate their appreciation by 
letters of approval Poetry is studied in 
all our schools and colleges ; our magaz nee 
most have them : our daily pap
ers publish columns, of it. A 
really fine poem makes a hit as no prose 
writing credo.1 Mr. Charles A. Dana’s 
reply was brief to the point. ‘Nonesense,’ 
eaid he, 4the interest in poetry is as great 
as it ever was.’ Not a single magazine or 
new paper editor expressed a different 
opinion. Of the publishers those who 
were ot the view that interest in poetry 
was declining were, with one or two ex
ceptions, those who did net publish any 
poetry at all, Hough’on, M.ffin & Co. 
said : ‘Tie demand for the standard 
poets whose works we publish— 
Longfellow, Whittier, Lowell, etc.— 
is quite large atd very steady. We 
should say that there is no it dies'ion what
ever that poetry is losing its hold.11 T. Y. 
Crowell & Co. declared : “From our 
standpoint we should say that the inter*it 
in poetry remains about the same as it has 
fer a number of jears back. The in'ereit 
in some of the standard poets is increasing 
very perceptibly.”

The letters from booksellers bristled 
with facts. Bren'ano’s may be considered 
a fairly typical one :

“We do not think facts will warrant the 
«opposition that readers of poetry are 
fewer, or that general interest in poetic 
literature is dedibidg or has declined dur
ing the past generation. It seems to us 
that at no time during an experience ot 
twenty years, has there been a more ap
preciative and general demand tor good 
poetry than at the present writing. We 
cite only à few examples. In the case of 
Shakespeare—despite the fact that number
less editions at a'l prices were on the mar
ket, when less than two years ago, the 
Temple edition was inaugurated—no one 
anticipited more than moderate success. 
At a time when five more volumes were 
need*d to complete the set, the sales had 
mounted up to over one million copies. 
Some months since, a brief notice was 
made that a new edition ot Byron was pro- 
j-cted. There was a universal irquiry as 
to possible price, and probable complete
ness. While there may be a falling off 
in the demand for minor poets of a gen
eration ago, it has not affected in any 
way the continuous and constantly in
creasing demand Keats, Tennyson and 
Browning. We find that our native writers 
have only to prove their merit to receive 
reward on their native soil, as witness James 
Whitcomb Riley, than whom few writers of 
fiction command larger sales, and much of 
whose verre is highly przed in England, 
although the dialect must be most difficult 
of comprehension. But his English pub
lishers have brought out a fifteenth edition 
within eight yearr. We ought not to omit 
the host of minor poets, each as Frank 
Dempster Sh-nnan, Walter Learned, Sam
uel Mintorn Peck, George Baker and that 
class ot writers of society verse both in 
America and England whose books are re
printed and sold in charmingly made edi
tions ytar after year. We have neg’ected
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-the
aimtin old lanaer'i reply to the remonstrance 

against his esting shipper, choose : * Never 
mind : I gpess I can stand it it they can." 
If the critic sorsires. Dr. R.si miy rest 
easy. As for the critic's pendent,—that 
disquisition on the wives of poets.—it is an 
old story, olttn told, and in which the 
merit mail needs lie in the quality of the 
teller’s invention.

aoged in a circle and working on a
whcircular track over the central pier. Iron 

wedges, slightly curved to conform to the 
circle of the track, were placed back of the 
rollers. The draw was turned by the reg
ular machinery, and rolled up the wedges, 
rising shout half an inch. Other wedges 
were placed oppositely, facing, and the 
bridge was turned back, end rolling ep on 
the new wedgee. raised itself about half 
an inch more. The to'al rise of on inch 
or so was enough to enable the requisite 
replacement of parts to be tfleeted.
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We are inform°d by the editor of the 

Evening Exprees, Los Angeles, Cal, that 
Henryk Sienkiewicz. (Pr. S.n gay-vit») 
author of that Neronian romance which has
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6 WOMEN AID WEAK 
IEHVES.

the)
become the most popular book of the day, 
was once “this world’s tired denizen," on 
the Pacific coast ot America, and in that 
veritable city. “Bat,” as we ere assured, 
“he was here in 1876, tor some time, aid it 
is asserted by some that he worked for a 
short time in a store on Main St. He 
came out from Poland with foe colony that 
was headed by the husband of Modjeska. 
intending to lead â farmer’s life on the land 
that was purchaaed.brthe oolony nearSsnta 
Ana. Finding that he could not enjoy that 
sort of existence, he withdrew from the 
colony end made nit lray into this eity. All 

that remains now ol the colony and its or
iginal holdings of land, is Modjeska's rural 
establishment at a place that is prettily 
called Arden, after Shakespeare’s favorite 
forest of Arden. The great actress has 
made her most notable triumphs in the 
character of Rosalind, which is ano her 
reason she hsd for nsmiog her country 
place Arden, the sweetest of all names of 
pieces.” The country with all its advan
tages, did not '.pHogether please the bud
ding romancer; who, like most visitors, was 
not reluctant to express him soil in good 
round terms of disfavor,—sgainet its cook
ery. its churches, its custom-house officials, 
its corrupt courts, and its vulgar people. 
He remained only about six months, when 
he returned to hie osrn country. But “the 
American Notée" conld not neutralize the 
charms of -.‘Nicholas Nickelby" sad "Dav 
id Copperfield"; and no half forgotten 
casmsot Sienkie wic % can pavent the people 
of this country (rom reliatipg to the full, 
and from buying innumerable copies of, 
that powerfully melodramatic, “Quo Va- 
dis “ FBtor Fklix.
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Wxlls & Richahdson Co.,

Desk Sins:—For several years I have 
had weak nerves, and was gradually 
ning down, and last Mirch I was prostrat
ed with nervous debility. My sufferings 
were excruciating in the extreme ; I really 
thought there never was Brother woo suf
fered quite ae much with mental depression 
snd weak nerves. This luted «boat three 
months, end I wu taking doctors’ medicine 
continually, but wu getting worse instead! 
ot better.

One day, while feeling quite discouraged 
and wondering it I wes ever to get out of 
my dreadful state, a dear friend said to 
me, “I wish you would try Peine'e Celery 
Compound.” As I had intended to fry ie і 
acted upon her advice and alerted using it 
the very same day, end from the first dose 
I felt new hope end new life coming. I 
continued using if, and am still taking it 
once, in a while, alwaye asking God's 
blessing on each bottle. I am very much 
improved, and cannot say too mnoh in 
favor of the medicine, and would reoom- ' 
trend it to all suffering from net vous pros
tration and mental depreuioo.

Youvstsitblnlly,
L. E. Pur, Crystal City,
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ruu-If you are ill you need a 

doctor in whom you have 
confidence.

If you need a remedy you 
want one that has been tested 
for years; not an obscure, un
tried thing that is urged upon 
you;* or on which you save a 
few cents—that is no consid
eration as against health.

For wasting in children 
or adults, Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites has been the 
recognized remedy for twen
ty-five years.
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A turning draw span of a bridge in 

Chicago was most ingeniously raised for 
repiirs. It is carried by rollers or wheels
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Sol Smilh Ruesol 1» «8 yeere old. 

Rhea’» real name ie Hortenie Loret.

S50c. and $1.0#, all druggist*. _
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tU it і» icaBj tree tint 6o 
ini attitude of nma toward, eatb
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other ieooa of antagonise? Hat tvery the apper flooaee. The bodice with plainia thewooua regarda every olhw wn 
light oi a poaeiUe rival, and when two of 

they io
ta* other with a hoe-

back ead bolero shaped treat ia ot velvet 
ia a darker shade ot heliotrope, covered 
with Venation hoe, and edged with table. 
Plaited heliotrope chiffon tenu the vest, 
and the ties vea are covered hr the entire 
length with tiny raffle oi rilk.

Another vary popular feature oi drese 
triaaasing is cording, waich was 
fcw oi the
which ie to flooriah exceedingly when the 
thm dreeeea appear again. And aeaatiae 
vente of chilior, moll, and thin rilk are 
•birred croeewiee in fine cords, in groups 
oi three, and bodio e oi thin material are 
corded hoi iron tally to form a yoke, or np 
and down all around with an inch

І1a <a* weriW, tarn no

warm battb with Ctmcmu. Soap, 
ССТІСиЖА (Oint-

*> pore.
:weeh Sar afor the firstour et X n/xmtteГ her Canmen

stiaetnrrly
tile eye. Jaat as two warrioev about to en
gage in mortal oomhat might Uke in each 
other’s points, and 
was destined to be the survivor? I used 
to combat the opinion valiantly whenever 
I heard if expressed, but of late увага I 
have learned to listen «Bently and wonder 
U there is not something in it.

I am afraid that the older one grows the 
more one learns to dread,the criti.i 
her own sex. The look of cold scrutiny, 
sometimes of supercilious appraisement 
which have eo often met ns on our first in

woman, have taught the
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v> beridre it ie too slow a process to pay for 
of the trouble.

A man enter» a strange church, end if it 
ia tolerably well filled, some other 
rare to ate him, beckon him over pleasant 
ly into hi» seat, sweep hie hat and overcoat 
ont ot the way, remove hia hooka, and elide 
cheerfully into a corner, to give the strang
er ample room. It the newcomer ia unpro
vided with a prayer book, the other gener
ally notices the fact and hanta np one for 
him with all the cheerfulneaa in life. In the 
railway car it ia very much the 
man makes room tor the newcomer, tells 
him it ia a fine day, and the train ia beastly 
•low ; brada him the papers he baa finished 
reading, and generally treats him Uke a men 
and a brother, and they ere soon perfectly 
it home in each other’s society. Alack, 
and alas I Two women would have travelled 

extent, and rubbed off the to Sen Francisco without exchanging any- 
to be eo premie- thing but haughty glances. I wonder it I 

have «tumbled by accident upon another 
evidene oi min's ropeiioeity, mod if I am 
going to get myself into trouble thereby P

Imagine corseta made of loede! The 
vary thought gives one » warm, stuffy 
feeling, and I should imagine the corsets 
themselves would indues epopb xy in any
one who was otherwise than «lender. But, 
all the same the very newest thing in corsets 
ie made of suede. The lady who first wore 
corsete bed here made of eteel ; they open
ed at the ride, end she got into them by 
means of a rude hinge at the opposite side. 
How they were fastened is still » mystery 
to me, perhaps it by a lock and key, bnt 
there wee certainly no “give” .boot them, 
end if she wanted to take an extra long 
breath she simply repressed the desire un
til such time as she could remove her 
corsets. Since then we have been strap
ping op our bodies in various combinations 
of Steele whalebone end heavy materials 
of either cotton or rilk, as our purses 
permitted, but it seems to base remained 
tor the end of the century women to design 
end wear a corset made ot leather. Seme 
women are arid to Uke the pew corset, 
while others can see no good in it at all. 
It really has good points ell the seme, end 
it should be a treasure for stout women 
because it does not etretch, or get ont of 
shape easily even when worn by a very 
•tout women, but on the other hand it ia 
an excessively warm garment, and there ia 
no denying that it gives the figure a very 
stiff, set look. No thin woman would 
dream of wearing it, though it cornea in 
v«ry attractive guiee, in shades of soit tan, 
blur, red, and grain, and it is ornamented 
with lace, ribbou rod embroidery, but its 
stiffness is sure to accentuate the angularity 
of a thin figure, and destroy any natural 
gricelullness the wearer may possess. All 
the corsets seem to be gayer than formerly 
the better qualities being made in pile 
blue, pale pink and yellow, embroidered 
with design» in rilk of a darker shade. 
Some are even made of bright plaid and 
striped silks.

One oi the few things said to be known 
positively about the fashions of the immed
iate future, is the prevalence ot the flounce 
end raffle, which foetid by tsshion author
ities to be an iisiurad "Idol. to" abort, 
though we thought he bad a good msny 
raffles on our gagnante lest year, the reel 
reign ot the flonngejejmly jut about to 
begin. Even the skirt flounced from obem 
to wsiit ie promised to us, sod a pretty 
picture some ot will be ia it, too. Tbeie 
are to be pinked ruffl.», raffles trimmed 
with graduated rows of velvet ribbon; with 
lace end paieamenteriee ; enfiles edged 
with rows ot baby ribbon, and tiny neehei 
of chiffon, as well as raffles with plain 
heme, according to the materiel em
ployed, but the fiolsce in some shape 
or form to inevitable. Of course, 
like meat fashions, this one to 
designed solely for the benefit of the toll 
•lender woman who can indulge in he
rn filed skirts to her heart’s content but how 
about the abort plump ones who would 
«imply resemble pincuahiooe in seech (gar
ments ? Fortunately, however, there are 
always modifications of any fashion render
ed possible, which will make it

“(tendon and 
Midland ” Bank.is •pace

the ooids. OJd, and pretty skirt 
trimmings are made of cords ran into a 
bias fold ot silk, and one variety in not 
more thm two itches wide when finished ; 
two cords і he size of the small end of a
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with «a.IdV top. long fitll elevvee „„d poekrt. Sin* and 
Prier* : її in*., *r ; 24 in*.. 48c. each. Portage 2%., and on 
jizea 27 to 4$ in*. 4" rent*. Siaea are taken frein tap at Back
hand to edge of *kirt in front. Warm wool cap ta» sketch, 
all «hade*! 24 cent*.

bell петитхатаtraduction to 
most trusting of ns an unpleasant lesson 
.„H aroused in our minds • well-founded 
doubt as to the generaurity of women in 
whith we would fain retain our belief. I 
know there era scores, end scores of warm
hearted kindly women ie the world who 
are just as courteous to a woman whom 
they meet for the first time, ns they wonld 
be to етап, but experience has taught me 
that they are more the exception than the 
rale.

PATTERNSweiffht 1EMT PftMT вж.« J°?!ï *ob]e Costume Coaling, smooth surfaced and lighter m

AtSrareSSftbs

1™SAVBWuo!ve$I,D Th' best way n"mil is by Honey Order. Kindly ВИ AT EASE 
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pipe stem term the centre ol the bind snd 
the edges of the silk are double frill*. This 
trimming is set on the skirt ol » gown ot 
blue and block bayadere striped silk ; it 
goes straight around the skirt two inches 
from the b m, snd forms s very effective 
trimming.

Puffings arc almost always certain to 
follow in the wake of corda, so we may 
confidently expect to see puffed bodices 
and sleeve* amongst the muslin dreseee for 

'. Already puffing in a new 
shape to being shown in the large shops ; it 
ia made ot ch Son in white seed wine 
color, with a tiny nhite beading 
between. It is used for vasts, and yokes. 
One of the new cloth gowni shows » bodice 
and sleeves entirely composed ol ehiniogi 
which form potto running around ; end vesta 
end yokes of puffing are frequently seen. 
Another pretty style for vests, is silk finely 
tucked L cross tries in groupe, with o tiny 
ruche ofehiffon at each side of each cluster, 
and • pattern embroidered in fine .«tee1 
bends between.

Satin ribbon, either in black or white, in 
inch width, snd gathered on one edge, to 
very popular aa a dress trimming, and when 
velvet baby ribbon in some contrasting 
color is sewed on the edge it gives quite s 
novel effect. It was first eeeo aim est ex
clusively on cliidren'» party dreaaee, bnt 
more recently it ha» been adopted by 
‘groine ups" and is prettily arranged in 

coiled désigna.
The old rumor that the blouse has really 

had il« day and all our gowns are to be 
tight fitting in future with the exception of 
a little redeeming fulness directly in front, 
comes with the first hint ot spring fashions ; 
bnt ol сотеє that would only mean that 
the edict had gone forth in Paris, even if it 
should prove to be true, end it would not 
entail a strict observance in either New 
York or St. John, so it to very likely we 
•hall all wear blouses with от awellest

I, the )1

• Perhaps this curious antigoniam ie leu 
noticeable amongst elder women, whose 
contact with the. world has broadened 
them to
aogtoe which always 
cut sport of от mike op in youth ; bnt it 
is really painful to watch one young girl 

-“rising np" mother, on the occision of 
ebeir first meeting, and to note the defen
sive, almost defiint m inner of the other, 
who ia perfectly aware of the measuring 
process that is going on and quite ready to 
■pay the measurer buck in her own coin.

Welch the women into whose chosen 
seat at church some strange weman in
trudes, or who is reluctantly obliged to 
•hare ter Mat in a crowded railway car, 
with one of her own sex, and see the man
ner in which she accepta the inevitable ! If 
it is in church, she locks up indignantly 
edges along the seat just tor enough to af
ford the new comer six inches oi room, and 
then leaning ft My across her, -with so al 
méat mandible apology, collecta her 
prayer and hymn hooka, her ton and hand
kerchief trom the rack in iront, and settles 
herself primly to enjoy the service. It the 
scene ot the encounter ia a railway cm the 
symptoms of disapproval ore much more 
marked. The one in possession at first re
fuses to mo that the other traveller to on- 
provided with a aeat, and when the tact ie 
forced upon her that the conductor to 
showing » tody into the seat beside hers as 
the only vacant one in the cur, she looks 
•up with a sharp "‘This Mat ia engaged*’ 
and to deaf to the conductor’s polite assur
ance that he to sorry to trouble her, but 
this tody cannot be expected to stand. She 
is still more deaf to the timid apologies oi 
the interloper and besides flstly refusing to 
move her band bag to the floor, or allow 
the newcomer more than a third of the 
Mat, or a chscce to place her hand satchel 
anywhere but in the aisle of the car, she 
usually manages to make the rest of the 
trip so unpleasant for her fellow traveller 
that the latter bitterly regrets not having 
stood in the aisle, or perched on ihs end of 
a rest rather thm endure snob humiliation.

Now men are different ; the average mm 
who is not » ruffian is given to meeting 
every approaching stranger ol hia 
in a spirit of good comradeship, and I 

n firmly believe that is one reason why men 
are so frequently made the victims ot con
fidence men, snd why the female swindler 
invariably selects men for her victims, and 
leaves her own sex severely alone, the task 
of getting on a friendly tooting with an
other woman ia too much for even the most 
experienced adventures» to undertake, end

▼Ml rtaourcea < 
them to give far^H 
veille then 1« obtain -
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Provinces.
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manner said : ‘Mr. Brtdtoogh, will you al
low ms to ask you a question on thoM 
terms?’ ^ 4УН

‘Certainly,* said Bradlangh. |
'Then, may I ask, have you given up 

heating your wife ?’ «4
‘This waan poser, tor if answered by 

‘Yes* it would imply that he had previously 
beaten her, and it by ‘No’ that he con
tinued to do so

The Outward 
Sign of

Inward Health.summer gowns just as usual. All the same, 
the latest and moat fashionably cut bodices 
clearly define the figure et the beck end 
under the arms.

Lovely
Astra. Faces1:MORIN’S WINEPosing Hr. Bladtirogb.

It is always pleasant to ме a dogmatist 
meet more than his match. Mr. Bradlangh. 
says the New York Commercial Advertiser 
wee once eegiged in a discussion with a 
dissenting minister. Bradlangh iniisted 
that the minister should answer a question 
by e simple ‘Yts* or ‘No’ without any cir
cumlocution, ••eeriing that every question 
could be replied to in that manner. The 
reverend gentleman rose, and in a quiet

Bcentlfal Necks, 
White A rare end HeadsCreso-Phates

Never fails to ease end cure sore throat 
and all other trouble of the lungs. It you 
cough, it you suffer with Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Whooping-cough, Grippe, Asthme, 
Consumption etc , get e bottle of this mar
velous prepiration and use it without de
lay.

DR. CAMPBELL’S 

Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers

The number of sick people svved from 
an imminent desth by Morins Wine made 
with creosote and hypopbosphites, is in- 
cslculeble.

For sale everywhere.

.....FOULD’S......

[DEDICATED 8RSENIC COHIPLEllON 7S0IPown sex

will give You All These.

If you ere annoyed with Pimples, 
Freckle», Blotches, Moth, Flesh Wormsв ГОЯ ТНШ KLONOYK &.

MEDICATEO ARSENIC bOAP. the оЙ/g£t? 
Ine beantifiers in the world.

Шіїт A Former N.w Brunswick Май Brand 
for I be Lend of fluid.

The Victoria Colonist of recent d.te 
iays: The put week has been a very 
busy one for local outfitters. Many 
Americana arrived in Victoria tor the pur 
pose el outfitting, and the night and day 
staffs of merchant» engaged in the north
ern trade had all they could do to fill the 
numerous orders received. The opinion) 
of Amélioras, who hive come to Victoria 
to obtain their supplies, have been decid
edly favorable as to the metier of oat fit
ting here. From Californie, as hu been 
the esse for several weeks, lsrge parties 
favored Victoria merchants with tkeir

Ш - t H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 
144 Yoisge Street, Toronto. Oet. 

Sold by all druggists In St. John.
The Gonad Ion Drug Go.. Wholesale AgentsT|№ LIQUOR HABIT- 

ALCOHOLISM. a miner hu in ootfi ting here, 
matter of clothing and dry goods psrtio- 
ularly, he says neither Sssttle nor Spok
ane can compete with Viotoiie.

‘For instance,’ said Mr.fFeoety, to ill. 
nitrate his remark, ‘the best msekintw 
suite can bs bought in Victoria for $7 60, 
wherau in Sisttle they are asking $10 to 
SIS for the aeme kind of goods. • fo the 

ot blankets we era saving SO to 40 
pound by purohesing nsre. Of 

courra, wo are also seeing .the doty, which 
is » pretty big item, u msny Americans 
ere beginning to find out.”

Mr. Feartv’k party will go over the 8 i- 
kinerodte and will preepeet in the vicinity 
of the Hootelinq»» rivir. They see tek- 
iog ia four horses end » year’s sugp'iei for

In the
I guarantee to every victim ol the liquor 

habit, no matter how bed the cue, that 
when my new vegetable medicine ie taken 
es directed, all desire for liquor is removed 
within three deys, end a permanent cure 
•effected in three weeks, toiling which I will 
make no charge. The medicine is taken 
privately, end without interfering with 
•buameu duties. Immediate résulta—nor
mal appetite, sleep and dear brain, and 
health improved in every way. Indisput
able testimony sent sealed : I invite strict 
investigation.

Special Combination in
LEATHER DRESSIN6

For Brown and Russet Shoes. 
Saves and shines your shoes ; it re
moves -Spots and stains ; keeps the 
leathef soft and pliable ; makes it water
proof and gives a beautiful and fasting 
polish.

OIL,—the natural leather preserver 
—is m*de the principal ingredient used 
in this dressing and polish, by ж process 
known only to ourselves. 23 cts.
тмкммтм

patron sge.
A party ol four—from Spokane is st 

present being equipped in this city. It is 
composed of G. Linden Fenety, B. F. 
Sinclair. W. F. Cassidy end S. H. Fer
guson.

Mr. Fenety leys he looked ieto price*
et both Tecome sid Seettle previous tof.

A. Hutton* Dixon,
No 4З Ptik Avsm.AtoM, %w.

coming to Viotorie, end ho tills the story 
so often reposted of Isle of the edveatiges
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e” *' native battle Won.

ET] SURPRISE OÔAP 
•yPM y made especially for Wash*
УШ ino dothe^make^ them cl ean 
[ ejxd fresh ajxd jWeet.Wittx
\ little rubbing.
\ It’s best for this 8J\d every 
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only «»о officialp»tneCa«r*la™«
•The British banatid i» eueh muondor- 

stood,’ Mil "OMlly an А-егіомі -Ьо Ьм 
«al a yaa» in Eorfand, and aocorfm* I» 
h» own «tory, ». or ought to ba. a» au
thority on tfce subject. ‘Just as F 
aerator a law weeks’ staym this
tty, write . book toll ot error, about Am er-
iea’i most dierisbed mtituhona» 
loan sommer viritora to England brag 

impreeMoee about what ia apparently 
a bu wark of the British throne that are 
equally maUdons. The American msttor
apparently conclude, that a woman must
bo no better than she ought to be if she is 
a barmaid. His reasoning, presumably, is 
based on what he Ьм seen or Ь-aid ol the 
•pretty waiter girls’ in the concert saloon, 
which flourished here a score or more

•There , Щ
county,’said the ex-boomer hom Oregon,
and it tamed ont afterward that an inno-I ШХ', In the 

whose pI X

mThis precedent made
so that when a soon of us 

started out to hand Abraham Samuels to 
Де nearest tree it was only alter a careful 
consideration of the crime he had committ
ed. Samuels was a 
why, and agile. Hehadredduh hairand 
a hcary beard, the cut of which ho was 
continually altering, and he su always 
neatly, rather Usably dressed He 
rkd to a woman some ton years his junior 
and Used with her and their two children 
on a little ranch on the diride between Tin 
Pot and Shoestring valleys. In spite of his 
generally quiet bebarior Samuels was 
sery unpopular ; partly, I suppose, because 
of his natty appearance, and partly be
came he sms known as a wife beater. Mrs. 
Samuels w-s not directly responsible for 
this knowledge, for she knew no one in 
the neighborhood and sms rarely seen ой 
the clearing. She sms thin and tired look
ing, and her big gray eyes had that cowed 
look that always arouses sympathy. There 
wm the same look in the eyes of her two 
«one, who psssersby noticed, always play
ed quietly and without much apparent en
joyment. It was the tales these two tittle 
fellows told their mates at the district 

at Tin Pot that first brought to the 
notice ol the community the condition of 
«flairs in the home of the Samuels family.

•Whether it was because of the knowledge 
that she had the sympathy of the community 
or simply because she had borne all she 
could I never knew, but one day Alice 
Samuels turned on her husband and drove 
him from the house. A drummer from a 
dry goods house in Trisco reported one 
night that as he wat driving over the divide 

це Samuels in front of his house door, 
parleying with his wife, who 
open window with a shotgun. That night 
Samuels came to town and got very drank 
He was taciturn and sullen, which was un
usual and was noticed. He started out in 
the direction of hie home at about mid-

very
or at lea 
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coffee di

<vu is the kind that housekeep
ers who want only the 
best always buy. Packed 
in pound and two-pound 
tin cans, it comes into 
the home with all its nat
ural aroma and strength. 
Protected by our Seal, 
the consumer knows that 
its purity and strength 
have been untampered 
with. Your grocer sells 
this kind, but be sure our 
seal and name is on the

Cbus 
Sanborn.
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RBKUMATIC AGONY I
There's DellahtfUl Belief In One or Two 

Doses of South American Rheumatic

yearn ago.
drinking place frequent'd by 
respectable in his opinion. His opinion is 
strengthened by the feet th it in this conn 
tty respectable women do not go to

**qSow en English, or Irish, or Scotch girl 
becomes » barmaid just м girl, here be
come shop women. She prêter, it to being 
. servant, for the pay, although small, is 
more, and white the hour, are oven longer,
.be i, freer »=d. at »nT rate, seea more ol
wbat she considers life. There is no more ««Nothing continueth in one stay.” A 
reaaon for considering barmaids disreput comforting consideration or the reverse, 
r^anUetimuforMmmridMtegshop-

girls. The presence ol men, wbion is ap- ^ chiefly concern u« are developing 
„s-ntly a basis for that opinion, us ret- when we «re growing richer every year 

„ , tue ODDoeite. A barmaid often «nd experience no calamities, time slidesJ. C who it not too much agreeably by, and we are inclined to wiahregards every customer woo it . .„aid hurry along at fast м it
shore or below her socially sa a possible ш 0no likes to see До
husband, and the prospect of matrimony ^ ripen „pjdly on his own trees; but 
ir^ns her well behsved. She has thus not when „very step forward is also a step 
^”1^ , choosiog her career which downward it is quite another thing. Then
only a reason lor choosing „ would put the ttetm brake, on Time t
До shopgirl lacks, but also an additional Umcoald
reason for remaining virtuous. And the la'ter is the sense in which e

•Of course there ere disreputable bar- worn in uses Де phrase, “at the time went
., „ tber« «re disreputable shop on." For her it went badly—every day

maids just m there *!.. being like Де postman, come again, with
girls, just а. Дога .are disputable count » ^ conUl^g evil tiding.. And tor 
estes. I am not acquainted еіД countesses hgr ,Ьега had been a long procession of 
or wfth shopgirls, but I have known that sort of days, and we can\ winder the

„, .1 barmaids, and not one got heartsick of it all. _
no end ol Dtnnaiu*. . .. 6 .«For ton years," shs Mys, “I was al-whom 1 cultivated wm evidently otherwise ^ètinûoïïy Ш. I suffered from in-
tb.n respectable. The tow of whom I had ^tgretion and weskneM. 1 had no appet- 
mv doubts I did not cultivate. With one and the tittle food I took give me 
, 7_ -J T went once to church, wiД great pain in my cheat. I had alt» feeling
bar mud . * qv_ —-0»e ж with burning pain ш my etomsoh I was
another I corresponded. She always belching up a sour fluid. I bad a
fashionable hand, and her letters were м ein m my bank and was frequent- 
oorrectly spelled m a VMsargiri s, w troubled with palpitation ol Де heart

“Americans, reasoning from the tan ' As time went on I became so weak I 
guage used in a saloon here, argue that a ^ to be «aiisted to my bed. I could not 
barmaid couldn’t live in such environment leut noise; my nerves were so
andremiin a good woman Hersense of j”b,e „d ,в„,ій,е that I trembled at 
modesty would become so bluntedі that a llighte,t unusual sound or occurrence, 
moral downfall would follow They lorget [CoKn|ideting wh.t Де wri er has this 
that Де presence ol Де bumud chastens ^ we ehlll «gree that she wm sure 
Де conversation of the customers of to h«ve been ‘ nervooe.” When Де wind 
English public house. I ve heard a can- Шеі the oradle will rock ; and when the 
man reproven by a barroom companion b(jdy ia eeak froln eeml.starvation, and 
with, ‘A tidy ’ears wot you ear. tor using r(Cked wite pain, Де nerves are likapeo- 
Де adjective ‘bloody, a word which wim in t h,unted house—excited and open 
ns contains more associations with the r wrf j ion< besides bharing the 
Spaniards in Cuba than w^ impropriety weakneM common to the entire system ot 
or profanity. , . which they are a part. As we shall see,

•The English objection to barmaids is a (hQ nerTM Came right when Де condition 
temperance one. They say Даі the pre- ehich u iet them wm removed. The 
вепсе of barmaids encourages drinking, . t ig. пРГ>0ивпеав is a symptom, no' a 
and that men drink more than they otner- 5i(eMe Don’t take narcotics to cure it.] 
wise would, or should, in order to enjoy .,їваг .fter year," the lady says, “l 
the society ot the Uir divinities ol public continued toe ді,. I saw a doctor from 
houses. They may be right, lam not in time |0 tim„ but wm no better tor anv- 
a position to meet this argumen . thing I took.

__________________ In September 1891, Mrs. Scholes re*
what wab тня воно? commended me to try Mother Seigei’s

Syrup. I got a bottle and soon found it 
was doing me good. I could eat and en- 
j )v my tood, and it agreed with me. After 
further nee ot this medicine (but in a short 
time) I could do my housework, and felt 
stronger than I had done for many years.

«•I have been since in good health, tak
ing a dose or two of the remedy when 
needed. 1 may mention that I had two 
attacks of influenza, and Mother Seig«Vs 
Syruy soon put me to rights. I have re

• commended this medicine to many persons
• who have benefited by using it. You are 

at liberty to publish my statement if you
(Signed) (МгвЛ Elizabeth Pike, 8. 

Waterloo Cottage, Barewell Eoid, .St. 
Mary Church. Torquay, Sep ember 26th, 
1896.”

Time now goes on with otur correspon
dent more pleasantly than it did : thinks to 
the providence which led her to employ at 
last the real remedy for her grievous 
ailments—dyspepsia. And, since we can 
pass through this world but once, what a 
blessing it is to come upon anything that 
helps to smooth the way. That Mother 
Seigei’s Syrup does so is no vain or boast
ing assertion. The women in England 
alone who are indebted to it for rescue 
from pain, weakness, and despair, are 
quite enough to fill the road from the 
Monument to Charing Cross. And (what 
is>orth noting) their grateful tongues 
do more to advertise it better th in all we 
print about it from one Christmas to the 
neat. May time go on with them pros 
porously and happily until its gentle and 
painles* end shill come.

snxiou. to have something to do, .heated 
rather roughly : .

•Come here, it you are going to pay m Г 
Aa the lady wm leaving «he leaned 

screes the counter and Mid, eo that every
one near could hear. , ,

•Do you know the milling word lor this 
week f’

•No’ said Де clerk, sulkily ; ‘what ia it Г 
•Ріеам,’ replied the lady, and quietly 

went out amid Де laughter ol hie fellow 
clerk.. _____________

Our*.
E. H. Norton, ol Grimahy, Out, *W»: 

•I tried homeopathic and other remedies 
and wm under medical attendance tor in
flammatory rheumatism None ot them 
gave me any relief. Mr lege end arm» 
were ueeleee I could do nothing lor 
three week» I wm confined to my bed 
and «offered agonie». I waa advued to 
try South American Rheumatic Cure. 1 
felt benefit after two or three doses. Foot 
bottles completely cured me. and I am м 
well M ever 1 WM.’
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Же Times Goeffi On.

No man is ever so good a« a good bond 
signed by several good men.

The head ia more a skeptic than the 
heart.

Salvation ia more than a moral reforma-
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Mr. Wm. Dyson, the well known saddler 
and harness maker of Gnelph, Ont., makre 
the following statement: “1 heartily re-

night.
•About daylight the next morning Де 

Samuels’ cabin wm burned down, Mrs. 
Samuels escaped with Де children, but 
there wm no time lor her to «ave any ol 
her belongings, even olotbee. It w*« 
found afterward that pitchy chip, and atove- 
wood bad been c irried from a pile back ol 
Де cabin to aheap ot dry brushwood and 
had been kindled. The flames bad been 
blown acroea the comer of the clearing in 
which the cabin stood, letting it afire and 
alao the woods beyond. Wrth no оЛег 
evidence than Дів there ун a strong eue- 
pidon that Samuels had set Де fire and hie 
subsequent actions tended to confirm it. 
Feeling against him wm intensified by the 
tact that the fire had gained a good «tart 
along the divide and wee menacing 
valuable property on every lide.

•Within a week from Де time the fire 
started Де town had grown too hot lor 
Samuels, and in Дгее days more, during 
which Де fires had done more damage, a 
lynching bee was proposed, wfth Samuels 
as its object of attention. Ai I had been 
injured by Де fire to a greater extent than 
any оДег individual in Де vicinity, I wee 
Mked to organise the bee. I declined to 
do that, but I went along wfth the party, 
more from curiosity than from any desire 
to wreak personal vengeance. Samuels 
bad heard ol our intention, and bad stolen 
a horse and started along the Smfth River 
trail, intending, I suppose, to proceed 
down Де river to its mouth and take a 
steamer tor ’Frisco.

•The pursuing party rode herd, and we 
sighted Samuels just at daybreak the next 
morning at he crossed the ridge into the 
Smith River Valley, about six miles ahead 
ofua. He would surely have eeoaped ne 
had it not been that one arm ol the forest 
fires intercepted him soon after he started 
down Де valley. This fire had crossed 
the ridge many miles below, and м it 
travelled up the valley it presented a solid 
wall of flame which it wm impossible to 
past. From thia wall Samuels wm forced 
to turn back three entire below, where he 
entered the valley, and It seemed м though 
he could not possibly eeeape the rope we 
were carrying lor him, He did, though 
for he wm finally consumed in the fire he 
himeell bed started. He took Де desperate 
chance of trying to swim down Де shallow 
stream, whose flame-wrapped banks were 
not more then twenty feet apart. ItwSaan 
impossible feat. The intense heat from Де 
biasing fir trees that lined Де stream had 
overcome him before he got fairly started. 
An eddy stranded him on a small bar, 
where he made one or two ineffectual 
efforts to get under water again, and then 
lay still. He wm enveloped for a few 
momenta in the steam that rote from hi» 
wet оІоДеа, which burst into flame, a. 
soon m they were dry. Then Де naked 
body lying there on the rend could be seen 
to shrivel up and char over ; and before we 
were forced back by the advancing wall ot 
fire nothing wm left but a heap ol glowing 
cinder. 1 shall never forget that spectacle, 
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commend MUbum'e Heart and Nerve Pffla 
to Anyone Buffering from nervousness and 
heart trouble. They are » splendid 
medicine for each complainte. For a lone 
time I wae afflicted with nervousness and 
pain in my heart, which wae especially 
severe at night, often destroying my rest. 
These pille cured me and invigorated my 
nervous system which ie now strong end 

They restored restful вівер besides 
distressing heart pains which 
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Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 60 cte. 
a box 8 for 11.26, sold by druggists or sent 
by mail. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto. Out.

Laxa-Liver Pills cure Constipation.
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They Bffido't Mach ol an
Laughable Episode.

The muiician can scarcely conceive how 
it ie po.eible lor a human being to be eo 
devoid ol muiical ear as not to know one 

another, but instance» ol each

.1

I

t:
tune from
deficiency are exceedingly common, 

citee an amusing example.
Two a lilora, returned from a long voyage 

strolled into a public house near the docks. 
Above the rumble ol the traffic in the street 
could be heard at intervale Де loud, un. 
muiical voice ol a huckster. Alter listen- 
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І of Bedjug intently for a minute one of Де 
turned to his companion and said :

‘Eh, Jtck, lad ; it’s a long time since we 
heard that eong.’

•What song’P’
•The one that follow! singing in Де 

street - The Light of ОДег Days.’
•Stow itГ ejaculated Де оДег, gruffly, 

that fellow ain’t ringing -The Light of 
Other Diye’ at all, mtn. I’ve been listen
ing to him. He’s a-piping ‘The Banka ol 
Allen Water.’ ...

Etch sailor wm certain he wa. right, and 
with ebsraoteristio contempt for montas 
wsfiei depending on the resalt.
' *Here, Tommy V called out one of Де 
men to the little aon of the landlord, ‘ran 
out and get to know whit that fellow s

"Tommy departed on hie errand, which 
did not take many minntei.

•Well,’ demanded Jack, when the 
youngster returned, ‘which of os is right t

‘Naytherofye,’ replied Tommy, grm- 
nig. The toller's not singing. He a 
hawking flypaper» !’

Î4

Sat в* Spruce1-і1 end lire cure. AJwfiifitffilfibl». Prlee * cent*, 
i—Mii»aoo.Mi»i~i,6oi.arM.i<»u^ui»Glimchitis, Sore 

throat, etc. ERBINE BITTERSHt KERRY, WATSON 4 60., 
WORTREAL. v Cures Sick Headache ^ji

ERBINE BITTERS ■ t60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE waitil

reset
deal’

Purifies the Blood

ERBINE BITTERSH toI 1Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS trank
Nine Hundred Tbouennd Mllee s Dnj.nS

This, according to the recent calcul liions 
of Prof. J. C. Kapteyn of Amaterdam, ia 
the velocity with which the sun and its 
planets are speeding through space in a 
northerly direction. The brightest star in 
that part of Де heavens toward which we 
are'going is Де brilliant Vega in the con
stellation Lyra, a aun unquestionably much 
greater than onra. Every year, by Pro- 
lessor Kapteyn’» estimate, we drew some 
three hundred million miles nearer to that
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neeial notice, without charge, In the

Scientific Hmerican.
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Де 4
Liver

Cures Dyspepsia table
aathERP'NE BITTERSA bereeo In Гоіімпем.

A lady went into a bank the other day to 
pay money in, and stood in the middle ol 
the passage in front ot the counter, glanc
ing through her ohequM. One ot Де clerks
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'
heard of him. W.U, jest new Г went into 
a hotel not far from here, when 1 bad the 
honor ot again meeting tbia aelf «âme Vit- | 
gin Tim, and this time, it seems, as a I 
ronag married lady in company with her 
insband. 1 would not hare recognised 

him, for his lady's costume disguised him 
so well. Bat all at onoe I heard the ex
clamation ‘Holy Virgin !' with such a 
peculiar tone, and accompanied by a laugh 
of such a particular hind, that I would dis
cover him by this expression among thous
ands—it is Timothy Gregory to a cert

‘2nd now,1 said the detective, who bad I 

listened attentively, ‘you are thinking of 
having this Gregory arrested. . But on 
what ground, my dear Mr- Hammond P 
The Nebraska police are so glad to be rid 
of the scoundrel, who has saved the tax 
payers so much expense by running away 
that they have not taken the trouble to tell I 
us to watch for him—otherwise I would

.treated his wife
w?th*ohivalroos gallantry, and she was 

really worth hia attentions.
The slim, elegant .and yet voluptuous 

form showed in it* man
sbo 1

She could not he called precisely beauti
ful. the features were somewhat too boyish 
for that, but the sparkling dark eyes, the 
velvety, brown complexion, the luxuriant 
black hair, wound behind in a knot, stamp
ed her so truly as a child of the South who 
bewitches the eold Northerner with her 
wild passionateness.

The well fitting dress showed a rather 
striking, but tasteful combination « f dors 
and form, while the broad brimmed, cook
ed straw hat, with white ostrich feathers, 
sat pertly on the aide.

They had arrived at the hotel only a 
day before, and seemed to be waiting for a 
vessel, for they had occasionally studied 
the sailing dates ot the steamers. C. H. 
Harrington and wife, Brasil, he had writ
ten in the register, and occupied with the 
lady two rooms in the first story.

The lady had turned her back towards 
the other guests, but every time the door 
opened she threw, out of curiosity, a quick 
glance at the newcomer, without letting 
herself be disturbed in her soft, and, as it

“VIRGINШ- Allow us to be your guide in the matter of 
tea buying.'

TIM.” MONSOONIn the ‘west eity’ of London is a cale 
seems to be

Шл
Ж- f z
f t
ШМ whose palatial arrangement 

intended solely for pnooety entertainment, 
or at least for the reception of the wealth
iest natives and foreigners. But the rim- 
tor unacquainted,witb the design of this 
coflee hoW-esfled the BxohMge Cat* 
will be greatly surprised to find there* 

mixed company ot guests m business 
rersationa than he has probably ever 
with before. Foppishly driwd gentle

men talk in confidential tones with people 
in threadbare garments; well led gentle
men whose clothes «me from the faading 
fashionable shops ot London, are by no

rt*---------ashamed to strike benevolently on
\ he shoulder individuals with the

no un ce d physiognomies ot adventurers, 
which would better fit a notorious gam
bling cate, or even to walk arm in arm with 
them through the large room. _

But precuely among the most msigmfi- 
cant figures are some who rule ill these 
oofie«drinking, limiting and negotiating 
men—at whoee appemance a wbu.per.og 
arise, in the room, and whose judgment 
panes lor irrevocable—they are the dia
mond princes who from time to time arrive 
here, atthe inert ot the world lor precious

*”one day the guests of the Exchange 
Cate were all in a leverish excitement. A 
Dutch diamond dealer has arrived, and 
offered for sale a large number of the 
finest stones. Now and then the elderly, 
keen eyed Dutchman let hia hand disap 
near in his bosom and showed at request 
one stone or another, which constantly 
excited the desire of the connoisseurs.

The first day the caution» Van Deeknn 
did not strike a single bargain ; he conten
ted himself with willingly letting his stones 
bn admired, and quietly waited for higher 
offers, to then ask dou ale, and finally to 
let himmlf be beaten down n quarter ot the

^Almost on the same dey as Van Deeknn 
I «wn mfaHw hia appearanoe at the cafe who 
fH і ecu there tor the first time—a little 
weakly figure with a stooping gait, and al
ways coughing shomewbat ; indeed, the 
yellow wnnkled face revealed an internal 
affection. The whole lower part of the 
face was covered with a eligibly gray, 
long, toll beard,,and the fis eat on the 
forehead as far as the eyebrows.

Ibrahim Eftendi, as he called himself, let 
varions dealers show him stones, and as 
the report gradually spread that he was 
commissioned by a low oriental nabobs to 
buy the moot valuable diamonds and he, 
прав inqtfiry, confirmed the report by a 
mysterious silence or obscure expressions, 
the Turk was always surrounded by deal
ers. Bat nothing seemed to satisfy his 
expectations, until he finally declared to 
Van Deeken in broken English that the 
stones bolongmg to him left nothing to be 
desired. Itne/Van Detken, had a suffi
cient number ot diamonds with him a good 
business might be done, whereby both par
ties would be satisfied.

Van Deeken was highly pleased, and 
agreed to follow him to bis elegant lodgings 
in the same street as the cate.

The house was a private hotel, and was 
particularly frequented by the diamond 
dealers from all lands. Van Deeken had 

fflran up his abode there. Tue door 
of everf room was provided with a tran
som, so that a timid man need not be 
afraid of an act of violence, for guests or 
domestics were constantly going to and 
Jro in the corridor—and the muscular Van 
Deeken feared the weakly Tara th« knit.

Ibrahim let the Dutchman spread out hia 
treasure tn the table, end the higgling be
gan.

INDO-CEYLON TEA
the best and most economical. All grocers 

keep it In lead packets. 25,30, 40, 50, and 
60 cts.per lb.
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‘This question from you surprises me, ГІЗГГ 
replied the ranchman. 'It is in itself a І g |1 L, U \£g/
crime against the law for him to go about

tSSSsSSSJSSL Qleason’s Horse Book
for any good purpose.* V-Д ж ж

•That may be—that is if you have not 
made a mistake in the lady,1 said the de
tective, laughing.

•Pll forfeit a hundred pounds 
he ! The exclamation, the voice, the laugh 
the movements—no doubt—it’s virgin Tim1 Renowned throughout America and recognized |by the United States
“Æ^sTot шГ^ЬІ,ЬпЇі“ Gove nment ne the meet'expert and succeesful horseman of the age, 
look for somebody else—1 The Whole Work, comprising History, Breeding, Training, Breaking.

•Go gently, Mr. Hammond, we shall Be B . Feeding Grooming, Shoeing, Doctoring, TeUing Age, and 
at the station house directly.’ said the da-1 * =’
teotive, interrupting the excited man. I General Care of the Horae.

‘Then I call your attention to the tact 
that this Gregory won’t tot himself be tak
en without any lurcher ceremony. I have 
seen him netride on hie wild mnatang, on 
tie plain» of Nebraska, defying his pur
suers. end so know that he is n dare devil, 1 have 
in spite of his effeminate appearance. ^

The detective only nodded, and begged 
Kim to wait before the door of the police I It. 
station, which they had meanwhile reached.
A lew minutes afterwards he came ont 
again, accompanied by aix uniformed oon- 
itablea, and all proceeded towards the 
hotel.

It was already eleven o’clock when the 
detective, with hie men and Hammond, 
walking cloee to the walls ol the houses 
reached the hotel nnoheerved.

He let the six constables wait in the en
trance hall, stepped to the portera office 
and requested Hammond to describe the 
gentleman and Indy concerned, whereupon 
the porter designated them as Mr. Harr- 
lington and wile.

The landlord was called. The detective 
showed hia shield, explained that he had to 
arrest Mr. Harrlington, together with hia 
wife, and asked where they were to be found 
at that moment.

When » waiter raid that they had jnat 
gone to their rooms in the first story, which 
were connected by a door end opened on 
the corridor, the detective ported three 
policemen in the street, under the windows 
of the rooms, and repaired with the other
three, Hammond and the landlord, noise- I 416 OctaVO Pages.
'“A^lisffitshonetbrough the transom win- Produced under the direction of the U. [S. Government Veterinary 

dew ol the married couple's bedchamber. Surgeon. In this book Pro’1. Gleason has given to the world tor the first
According to agreement, the landlord yme ^ moet wonderful methods of training and treating horses 

knocked on the door and asked to see Mr.
Harrlington.

Inside, the cover of a trunk wee shut , . , ,
hastily, and a whispering could be heerd. But we have arranged to supply a limited number of cipies to our
3^.^“b; Mr‘hH:drrlfagmn“dwle I subscribers ABSOLUTELY PEER. First come, First served.

the ladv herself was more in the back
ground* of the room, both completely 
dressed.

FREEmost pro-

I
The Only Complete Authorized Work By America’s 

KINO OF HORSE TRAINERS, 
PROFESSOR OSCAR R. GLEASON,

seemed, very lively conversation.
A new guest entered, seated himself not 

far from the pair at n table, and become 
absorbed, niter entering n glass of nle, in 
the latest sporting news. . .

Suddenly he started. An exclamation in 
en undertone, aooompani d bye laugh, 
had escaped from the Lady, and made him 
fay down the paper and cast a gluon et 
the speaker. Directly afterwards, how
ever, he went on with his reading

A few minutes lster he drank his ale, 
paid the waiter, ud toft the place without 
>e«towing another glance on the two.

In the street he inquired of the first 
constable for the nearest station house, 
and hastily took the indicated way.

He was just turning the lut corner that 
separated him from the station house when 
he ran against a plainly dressed gentlemu, 
but before he ooold hive ottered a word 
of apology the other had already recogniz
ed him, m spite ol the darkness, and ex
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•Hello, Mr. Hammond, this is a strange 
meeting Did yon come over the sea on 
purpose to knock me down P 

And he held ont his hud to him, tough
ing. It was a detective, who was stopping 
in Liverpool on duty, and the very one 
from whose month the narrator learned 
the particulars ot this story.

‘It's fortunate that chance brings you in 
my path precisely at this moment ’ said the 
one adreesed as Hammond, ihakng hands 
with the detective. I was going to the 
station house to give the police tome in
formation which may be ol greet import 

Now that we have met, I can place

n r

1

V
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the matter in year hands, ud your ex
perience will tell yon what to do about it.’

*1 am all ears.’ replied the detective, 
taking the other’s arm ud waiting on 
with him. ... .

•When yon were in Nebraska about a 
' year ud a hall ago, looking lor an Eng

lish criminal,’ continued Hammond, ‘ud 
found him in the person of a cowboy on my 
ranch, do yon remember hearing ot a des
perado nicknamed ‘Virgin Tim,’ who was 
said to hove been once a circus rider, and 
a eort ot character transformation artist— 
or whatever thh profession may call it f 

•To be sore I do,’ returned the detect
ive. 'And if I remember right you and 
the other ranchmen thereabouts were anx
ious to fill him with lend, on account of 
some cattle be had stampeded just before 
my arrival.’ .

•Exactly—we wuted to get even with 
him, but we couldn't find him ! Well this 
‘Virgin Tim'—who, by the wey, got his 
nickname from hia effeminate appearance, 

All at once a waiter heerd Ibrahim’s ,nd bis habit ot using the exclamation 
cries lor help nsound in the room. He -Holy Virgin Г—is one of the blackest ud 
looked through the transom window, and ,nd shrewdest of villains. Clever at 
saw the Dutchman wringing hia buds ud disguising himself, he has committed, 
running up ud down like a madmu. many a foul crime under an aaaum-

The called ludlorc, fearing that he ed character—at least, such is the 
might have a demented mu to deal with, suspicion. Six months ago, when things 
deemed it prudent to send lor a constable, got too hot for him in Nebraska, he die- 
The looked door wee opened by meus ol appeared suddenly while a sheriff’s poise 
a night key, and now it was learned that wu hot after him, ud that was tbe last 
Vu Deeken, when he had stooped after a 
diamond that had fallen on the floor, had 
suddenly received from the Turk a terrible 
blow on the head, as the Dutchman 
thought, with a sudbag, and when he 
awoke from his stupefaction the Turk had 
not only vanished with the diamonds dis
played on the table, but the robbed mu 
missed aleo the test ot the precious stones- 
which he had carried in a pouch on his 
breast, as well as a large sum in banknotes.
He gave his loss at over fitly thousand 
pounds sterling.

They immediately summoned police made 
inquiries of nil persons who bad been at 
this time in the corridor or in the hotel 
entrance, but no one had seen a Turk leave 
the place. Every railway station, every 
ship, wee put under the strictest surveil
lante ; the police set all their apparatuses 
Ш motion to oatoh tbe old, coughing Tnrk, 
who was easy to recognise ; but ■ the next 
three day» brought no result. Ibrahim 
Effudi had disappeared, and it could only 
be assumed that he wu keeping himself 
concealed in some hunt in London, ud 
waiting for u opportunity to flee. In any 
oaae they had a very conning criminal to 
deal with, who had long prepared the 
hery, for in the rooms he hid occupied not 
the smallest objection behind was to ha 
found, and on bre iking open hie large 
trank it was seen this it oentained only 
hay ud

then the gresi
P. T. Barmim/wttK 

his Mg show, ever did.'
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10,000 SOLD AT 33.00 EACH.
і

вттатш
one year

OUR
Beside the landlord stood only the de

tective, who now, the right hud in his 
pocket on hie revolver, stepped somewhat 
forward, and uked calmly, turning more
towards the lady : I ,he corpse his wellet with buk notes, ot

•Have I the pleasure of addressing Mr -ere „„mg.
Timothy Gregory P Tbe next diy ,he trunks of the pretty
‘ Growing pale, tbe gentleman staggered C0Upie were thoroughly examined, and 
back, and supporting himself with his wbat wu discovered no longer excited 
hanps on the ledge of the table. I especial surprise. They contained not

The conduct ot the lady was quite dit- on*jy Лв ci0tbes ot the ‘Turk,1 the long 
ferent. She saw how now, at a sign from besrd ^d fez, but also a quantity ot other 
the detective, the constables crowded into lejee beards, men’s and women’s costume?, 
the room. In a twinkling she had caught вітрів and poor, hair dye, wigs
up her dress, so that under it could be and fo fonh.
Been a man's trousers, and stood, with one The Dutchman, delighted at the recov- 
spring, in the open window. . erv of his diamonds and money, hand-

The detective rushed towards her with 80*meiy rewarded the detective, who. in 
outstretched hinds, in order to seize her, bie turDf offered to share with the cattle 
but he grasped the air—the female figure rajeerf but the latter, who was well to do, 
had ventured the leap out oi the very high I deciined all recompense, and soon left tor 
story. , I his ranch in Nebraska.

A terrible,’short cry of pain sounded д, for Harrlington, whose identity was 
through the night a cracking, as it an |________________________ .

lgThe detective leaned out of the window ; W DON’T CHIOE-i V,
th n he turned round and said to Ham-1 Ç 1/VI x _____ , ,
mond, wi h some emotion :

*•[ come too late. God his judged !
Both went down to the street, leaving 

Mr. Harrington to the constables.
Even it the three police officers had not 

been posted below, ‘Virgin Tim's’ fight 
would have been thwarted. The skirt ot 
his dress had caught on the hook ot a 
window on the ground floor, the tailing 
body htd been pitebtd forward by the y
jerk with redoubled swiftness, and the W
head had struck hard on the granite slabs.

Offer
not ascertained, he received in time, his 
just deserts as the pal of ‘Virgin Tim.1

“WISHED MYSELF DEAD.’

How Many a Poor Dyspeptic has the Same 
Wail?—But South American Nervine 

Gives a new Lease ol Life.
Mrs Msry A. Sinnott, of Penetanguis- 

hene, writes : T was a great sufferer for 
over four years from nervous indigestion 
and dyspepsia ; often wished myselt dead ; 
was attended by best physicians; tried 
many remedies, but found very little re
lief. I was attracted to South American 
Nervine by reading ot tbe wonderful cures 
wrought by it. I bad about lost all faith 
in medicine, but I concluded to try it. 
One bottle wonderfully relieved me. I 
gained .strength right away, my appetite 
returni d and in a v< ry short while I was 
completely cured. I cheerfully recom
mend it.’

Шшїкіm I
j

ISaw Through tbe Game.

In a Virginia church the minister an- 
noucced that a collection would be taken 
up to defray the cost of coal for heating 
the church. Everybody contributed but
John------ ,who gave a aly wink as the plate
was presented to him but nothing else. 
The minister noticed John’s dereliction, 
but surmised that he might have left his 
money at heme. A similiar contribution 
was levied the following Sur day. As be
fore, everyone gave tx.-ept John, who 
looked sly. The minister wondered, and 
after service took his parishioner to task.

•Now John,1 said ne, ‘why didn’t you 
give something, if it wee but little P1 

‘Ha, ha, I know better,1 said John,

THE 1

іCHILDREN, іSICK HEADACHE .;

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. Don’t scold , f 

the little ones if і I 
the bed is wet j [ 
in the morning. , , 

It isn’t the child’s fault. Weak , j 
kidneys need strengthening— 
that’s all. You can t afford to , , 
risk delay. Neglect may entail j t 
a lifetime of suffering.

Doan’s Kidney Pills j |

f
I A4They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
ness. Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

•mall PIN.

і

The constables transported the corpse, 
Mr. Harrlington and all the effects found, 
to the station house, where, first ot all. 
the body ot the deed -Virgin Tim’ was un
dressed. . ..

It was shown that ho wore under the | 
dress a complete sait oi m-n’s clothes, so 
that he only needed to throw off the thin 
over dr.se, the hat end the wig, and put 
on ж cap concealed in a pocket, in order

blitted
eereeto his features took saddealv a sur
prised expreieton. He removed^ from the 
breast of the deed man a pouch, hold it up
“Nleuttomwa IheDatohmin’s diamonds P 

In a little white they had also found on

I
rot-

;
slyly.

5 •John P cried the minister.
•Tee. Mr.-------’
‘What do you mesnP’
'Oh, nothing. Just that I tin see your 

little game that’» all.’
•John, your words are disrespectful and 

explanation. What do you

•mall Price.
Substitution 8t

Hton, Ont., вауа i _ , __
the fraud of the day#

See you get Carter’s,
* Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 
bold. Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

One evening, a abort time afterwards, in 
the dining room ot one of the first hotels m 
Liveroool. a gentleman and a lady sat at a tabuTby fcemaeWee! and chatted happll 

Th* soft, -

11
require an 
mean?’

■Oh, now, а-trying to pull the wool ever 
my ayes, a-trying to make no believe you 
want the money to buy ooal to beat the 
church, when yen know h’i heated by 
steam.

1
j

that theyled every observer to ПфрОИ 
were a couple op their wedding tour.

The gentleman, of stately appearance, in 
elmiddle of the thirties, with • hoi
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.ai-inaroaMtatÀSlaMMtalSMMWtaMXMta^і I "Ші •Tbe>e made it !’ said Linon, horn 

somewhere deep down in his chest.
For a moment neither Kmkme nor his 

fireman stirred. The danger, one a avert
ed, was the more terrible ter being unex
pectedly renewed. They had lost their 
chance of jumping, tor the tram was now 
hacking at a runaway speed. There seemed 
no possible way of escape.

•Give her toe fire I* shouted Rankine. 
•We’ll make a ran tor it !’

Toe speed of the telegraph cm had 
been somewhat checked at the cure. R in
kin’s plan now was to drive back under 
full steam to the up greÿe a mile away on 
the opposite slope. Here the runaways 
must slacken their speed. It would be a 
desperate race and Rinkkin telt that the 
changes were against him. What it his own 
train should jump the track, or what if be 
could not keep away from his grim pursuer P

Rankia leaned from his window and 
looked back along the line of reeling red 
cars, which seemed to ran m a trough of 
dust. And then ha stretched farther out, 
with the perspiration starting fresh to his 
face. Behind there, just around the edge 
of a brown butte, was the fleecy white 
moke of e passenger-engine. The div
ision superintendent’s train was coming. 
He had not dreamed that train could be eo 
near. At his present speed he would 
drive into it in less than a minute

Rankin swung back to his place. His 
train had attained nearly the speed of the 
runaway cars. He deliberated pushed the 
throttle forward nod shut off the steam. 
Tne indicaor finger leaped to a figure 
th it would have made a master mechanic’s 
blood run cold ; but he must save his pas- 
engers.

Larson looked up questioning!/. Had 
Rinkin los1: bis senses ?

The telegraph cars were now scarcely a 
hundred feet sway. Their presse boxes 
had taken fire, and were blazing np like so 
miny smoky torches. Tney rocked and 
j srred and roared, as if eager lor the on
set ; and yet Rinkin slowed his train.

The iront of an engine has no bumper 
for receiving a heavy impact. Rinkin 
knew that if the cars struck the pilot with 
any force the load of poles would probably 
be driven forward and brush off the whole 
top of the locomotive.—cab. cn*w and all— 
and an explosion migvt follow the collison.

‘Lirson !* shou ed the ergineei.
The big fireman straightened np, draw 

ing bis arm across his dripping f*ce.
•Go out on the pilot and couple those 

cars to the engine.’
Ltreon had two tow-headed babies at 

home in Sh-ridsn, but he did not hesitate. 
From the cab window he sprang to the 
running-bo ird and darted the length of the 
heaving engine. Onq foot on the steam- 
box, a firm grasp of the fhg-rod, and be 
slid down to the pi'ot. He braced his left 
foot between the bars ; one hand was grip
ped like a vice above, while the other pois
ed the beivy coupling-rod. /

Below kim the blurred gray track-bed 
fbwed outward dizzly, and the sir was 
full of flying sand and cinders It requir
ed every atom of the fireman’s mighty 
strength to keep his place on the pitching 
pilot.

Rinkin had opened the throttle again. 
The impact must not be a pound too 
heavyv He could not see Larson, but he 
felt his danger. What if there was a ring 
in the front bumper of the car. so that the 
fireman could not make the coupling ?

At that instant Rankin was hurled 
heavily forward, bat he regained himself 
with a bound. Oliver, the brskeman, whs 
waving his arms and rignalling down- 
brakes. Rankin saw tears of relief stream
ing down his due covered face.

They stopped, with every wheel burned, 
less than a hundred yards Irom the passen
ger train. The offljiale, blanched about 
the lips and stammering with excitement, 
came stum sling forw *rd. They found 
Rinkin pottering over his running-bars 
with bis hooked nose oil can. The big 
fireman was calmly doing up a crushed 
thumb with a bit of cotton waste.

Of course they thanked Larson and 
Rinkin. and I believe fheir salary was in
creased on the next pay-day ; but there are 
some things for which money osfmot pay. 
—Iliy Stsnnard Biker, in Youths Com
panion.

8t. Peter». F b. 8, Mante Kelly to Mtr. Joseph 
McDonald.
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‘Tw,’ answered the princeai, u the 
picked aaraeli up, -end I (lull never tar
get it ageia.’

as: mid the eerl, ‘understand * RAILROADS.
01.»ON- —

{ CROW GRADE.
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b wap A hot day in Augur, 1894. 
This* trains w-re bound nortf ward over 
the Missouri R v« r Railroad to Fort Custer 
then the terminas ot the line. The first 
was o construction- train, wits a load of 

graph po os lor the road beyond the 
la Big Horn Behind it rattled the 

•dust ежрм s.’ otherwise a gravel-train, 
Rinkin, • ngmetr The third train, which 
left Sheridan an hour or more after the 
O-h-v two. were under way. was called an

etaj. Bwiiioi Made l ). ■

•Щ) Truro, Pab. 10 by Patter Adame, Jawei 
Bell to Mary A McPbetaoe. 

et, amphes, Feb a. bv lev. w. a 
8. Browsrigg to Vill* Мату.

Dlgbv, Jan. Ml bv Rev. We. PhUilpt, Charles W.
Hlsgiae to Margaret Williams.

T'entoa. Fab. 9, by Bey. H. R. O.aat. WlAam

« Oa Nov. let., ШТ, the 
Train service of tbls HallwayDROPPED DEAD. boss

Royal Mail &S. Prince Rupert,Suddenly Stricken Down by Heart Die-

Ьп- -• "Ті®1- -«Ц“A and and sudden death occurred to a 
well-known eilixanon one of the lending 
streets this morning.”

Nearly erery large city paper 
daily eome such heading. The u 
deaths tram heart tailnre is very large, hot 
it is only when they occur in eome public 
and sensational manner that general at
tention ia drawn to them

Pmlpitition and flattering ot the heart 
are common oompltia». With the heart 
itrell there ia nothing radically wrong. But 
thesyetem is disorganized, the kidneys and 
liver are out of order, end the stomach it 
not in condition to do its work properly. 
Between them ell, they throw too much re- 
■ponsibilitv on the heart, and the letter ie 
unable to stand the strain.

A box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills 
at a cost ot 26 cents will regulite the sys
tem, parity the blood, moke » new person 
of everv sickly men, women or child.

Dr. Chew'» Liver Kidney Fills may be 
bed lrom any dealer or Irom the manufac
turers. Edmsnson. Bates & Co., Toronto. 
One pill e day, one cent a doee.

Dr Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine ie a 
sore core tor cough» end colds. Largest 
bottle on the market ; only 25 cents.

VOl'SiWeatrille. Feb IS. by B*v. R Cnaming, Daniel 
Fraser to Jessie Ann Fraser.

Canale*. N. к Feb. 2. by Mev.J. K. Waal. K. Pal- 
Mar Grand to 8*r*b AUce L «mer.

B**)*
North Benge, Feb. S, bv B*v. H. A. Drwos, Mr. 

Bi nee Hwgbt le Ml* Anna MnnMeen.
Port Msitisnd, Jen. 28. by Bey. Jabes Appleby, 

J deoa A. Clements to Ab joy F. Crosby. 
Waltham, Мато . Feb. JO. by Ber J. F. LsngUm, 

Anale Mabel Layton to Archie C. Emery.
Bear River. Feb. 8, by Rtr.6. W. flehorman, Mr.

Heary F. Skew, to Mica Bertha F. Beeson. 
Dartmouth. Feb. |S, by Rev. Father Coder wood, 

J*mes P. Kenot d f to Ma g tret N. Downey. 
Dublin Він»»», Feb. 8. by R»v В«ит Or«wford 

In muel E. Hayes w> Mbs Basis X. Romkey. 
Psrker*s Gov-, Feb. 8- by Rev. H. Achillea. Mr.

Wilber F. Hamilton to Мім Often « Ualltday. 
Bridie-towa, Feb. »,

Chmlea Hadden Strong to baran 
Prau

Barrington.
Mr. Tm

tv le

EXPRESS TRAINS{ Lilt
WONDaily (Buadny 

Lve, НаШах SB8a.au»
Lve. Digby LOSja.au, arv 

Та a. and Fri.
Lve. ИаЖат Т.4» a B..WT Digby MSSp. *.

L”* M*6,aldTS1" *" dM* in ► Щ.

iZ -r«V Z
Mon. Тем. Thais. saS ГгІ. 

pra. AuspoUs ТЛЄе-m. srr DlehyUSs. ж 
Lv«. Djrtjsao d. m.. sr. Anmnebs ss»,.m. 

££& I«ta, Tker.d^ Fra,.,

Pellsssa Pslses Belst Psilor Ossa ran sack wst 
on Пут* Blnsnose bstwMaHslllsx snd Tssmomh,

bar of «Й if JO:
Ti€

exprtee traiiubut in reality it was only 
tMbigvrl ion Hhfperintendent’i •explorer,’ 
with a party ortalked-out officials, an in
quisitive stockholder or two and a few 
trieeds ot tkitf.

R nkin leaned from the cab window of 
tbi locomotive ot the gravel-train with the 
greaiy vizor ot bii ‘dinkv-eny’ drawn down 
over sbia facet The boiler-head within 

miftfrd end «tewed, and the cab was 
horiek than a kitchen on baking day.

Oateide the ragged Montana buttes 
burned in the sunshine. Larson, the big 
fin man, was swaying steadily from the 
coil-lender to the ‘glory hole’ of the fire
box. Lsrapn wore a red wollen under
shirt which was open at the breast end 
bfirned brown on the back wfth cinders. 
The sleeves were gone, and the lumpy 
muscles of hie arms glistened with persptr- 
a«ion. His ftce was black with soot. 
Th re was a good humored gleam in his 
bine eyes ; but tor these eyee he might 
have be* n taken lor a nrgro.

On tie run from Sheridan, Larson shov
elled tone of coal iato the red-hot fire
box, bat at the end of the day he was ready 
to heave a car-wheel with any min on the 
line.
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lanrels 
parted 
and cli

; N. 8. Feb. 10. by Rev.J. W.Proemae, 
Kearey, to Mim MandL.I ?

arriving ia Boston ear tv mxt morning. Returning 
leave* Long Wharf, Beaten. . very FmOUTmid 
WroxMDAT at 4.80 p. Ш. Uih quailed casiae on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway SUamere and Palacez , ' 
Car Кжргот Trails 

Staterooms can be 
City Agent.
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Barrington. Feb. 12, Tbos. Crowell.
Bt. John. Feb. 17, Thomas dweeoev.
Truro, Feb. 18. David L. Linton, 68.
Milford,Fib. 19. John J. Waring, 69. 
Pictou, Feb. 18. Richard McKean, 83.
Red Head,-Feb. 10, James C. Boyle, 46. 
Grand Harbcr, Jan. 18, Ass F jeter, 79. 
Kempville, Jav. 12, Joeiah H. Mood, 89. 
Newcastle, Feb 9, Alexander Taylor, 42. 
Smith’s Cove, Frb. 18. Cisnde Potts', 24. 
Msrehslltown, Feb. 14. Jacob Redick. 85. 
Five Isbnls, Feb. 7. Elisha J. lay Ur, 44. 
Ketch Hsrbor, Feb. 16, Daniel Martin, 62. 
Breed Cove. Feb. 11, вата 1 L. Herse y. 85. 
Shepodv Bond, Feb. 14. Robert Heater, 86. 
West Ksrltown, Jan. 26, William McKar, 48. 
Smith's Cove, Feb. 17. James H. Thom is, 88.
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t Very interesting expérimente have re
cently been made at Cornell University 
bv Professor Atkinson on the effect ot the 
X-rays on growing plants and seedlings.
So mush has been said of the injurious 
effect of these rays on the human body 
when exposed to them for photographic 
purposes, that Professor Atkinson was 
prepared to see bis plants seriously injured 
in the experiments ; but the results show- I Co|nebu,« °lto* Mm. Rhode J me Keane», 37.

Spring M, Kings C >.. Feb. IS, J Ames Reid, 79. 
Newtown, Kings Co., Feb. 14 did is Chapman. 74. 
Doctors Cove, Feb. 6, Mrs. Deborah Hopkins, 78. 
Spry Hsrbor, Feb. 23, Miss Lsvinla Jackson. 19. 
Washington, Feb. 11, O stance Lane McArthur, 61. 
Lake Darling, Ftb 9, Mr*.Emms L.Churchill, 87. 
Central Bcjnomy, F ;b. 10, Mr». Enoch Huntley,47 
Digby. Feb. 6, Mr». Edward Hannibal Sypher, 82.’ 
Torhrook, Feb. 7, Emms,wife oi Edward H. Bank»,

Ґ AU the forenoon Rankm bad been catch
ing momentary glimpses ot bis companion 
train toiling oo ahead. Usually it was only 
a vanishing blur ot yellow in a mist of duet, 
but it was a de»r relief Irom the dead mon
otony of plain and mesa-bush and burning 
sunshine. About noon bis train came to 
the curve near the bottom of Crow grade— 
eo called because it ran through the land of 
the Ciow Indians. Larson was double fir
ing for tjhe long climb, and Rankin joggled 
on his arm pad and watched for the train 
ahead. He expteted to see the cars of 
telegraph poles just m ranting the summit 
two miles away.

With a hitch and a quiver the engine 
shot around the curve. For a moment 
Rankin stared blankly np the track. Some- 
'шшв an engineer s eyes play him sad 
pranks.

‘Larson !’ he shouted, his fingers tighten
ing on the throttle bar.

, The fir*-man’s shovel rang on the iron 
floor, and be sprang to the cab window. 
Up Crow grade, -teetering’ and swaying 
like a ship on » choppy ses, two car-loads 
ot telegraph poles were plunging down the 
track. The construction train had burst a 
coupler- On the front of the first car Jack 
Oliver, the brskeman, frantically waved his 
blue jteket and twirled the brake-wheel to 
show th at it was useless.

All this flashed instantly on Rtnkine’s 
eye. He knew that in less than two minu
tes the runaway cars would crash into bis 
train, but his hand was as steady and firm 
as the brass throttle lever. He drew on 
the whistle cord. There was a single bit
ing blest; it meant ‘down brakes hard.* 
Thtn he drove the throttle forward and 
reversed the engine, 
wheels screeched a shrill protest, and 
showers ot spaiks flew upward. The train
men on the cars behind were straining hard 
at the brake-wheels. They did not know 
tbe danger, but they felt the thrill in 
Rankin’s signal.

•Going to jump ?’ asked Larson, as the 
train shuddered to a standstill.

A good engineer never deserts his tr-.in 
while there is a shadow of hope.

‘No,’ answered Rrankin, sharply ; ‘we’ll 
back around the curve.’

Rankin had formed his plan instantly. 
The curve which te bad just made was 
dangerously sharp. Once behind it,—if 
only he get behind it in time,—the train 
would, perhaps, be saved ; tor the run
away cars, coming at terrific speed, would 
probably leap the rule and go tearing 
down tbe embankment. It was a slim 
chance, but Rinkin took it.

•Fire away there !’ he shouted to Larson. 
Without a word the big fireman bent to his 
work. He might have jumped,—some 
firemen would—but until he heard the en
gineer’s otder Larson was as much a part 
ot the engine as tbe piston-rod.

Seconds were precious. Yet the train 
seemed barely to crawl—a baby could have 
toddled taster.

Up tbe track the runaway cars loomed 
big and near. The jar of their wheels 
sounded above the noises of Rankin’s train. 
Poor Oliver was crouching and waiting his 
fate. His hair blew loose in the wind and 
he clung to the broken wheel with all the 
desperation ot despair.

Rtnkins locomotive was on the curve. 
Only a few feet more snd it might be safe. 
The throttle was wide open and the stack 
belched fire. Larson grasped the cab win
dow with tense muscles, as it to help the 
struggling engine.

Now the friendly embankment out them 
off ; thi y bad made the curve. Rankin 
looted across the boiler-head at Larson, 
and laughed nervously. But they still 
watched with horrifi d interest to see the 
telegraph oars leap the embankment.

Far below there was a dry stretoh of 
rocky gulch, covered as with tar, with 
tufts ot prairie grass. It was full fifty feet 
straight downward. Th*y caught a 
glimpie of Jack Oliver clinging to the 
brake*—and the cars crashed into the curve. 
The inner wheels leaped in air and spun 
like a child’s top. There was the shrill 
screech of steel grinding on steel.

Suddenly the runaways righted them
selves with s quiver, twitched around the 
curve, and still on the rails came thunder
ing down the grade.

і
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and Best whole
ed thit even delicate seedlings, after an 
exposure to the rays of many hours, were 
entirely unharmed. Sensitive plants like 
the mimosa, exhibit jd the same indiffer
ence. Amraz th) photogrape showipg the 
interior structura ot plants were pictures 
of the seeds of hickory nuts, almonds, and 
peanuts tiken through the unbroken shells 
and of pcai and beans still enclosed within 
the pods.
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Tourist Sleep! Cart ;i1
for the accommodation of Second Class Pacific 
Const Passengers, leave Montreal (daily except 
cuodar.) at 2.00 p m. Benh »ccommodatmg 
two. Montreal to Bev- lstr ke etc., $7.00 Montreal 
to Vancouver etc., $8 00.

Write for Pamohlets etc.* via "Rrittsh Columbia” 
•‘Klondike and Yukon Gold Fields.1* "Vancouver 
City's gnide to ih* Land of tiord.” Tourist Cars 
etc., and all other particulars regarding bip, rates 
of fare etc., to

A. H. NOT MAN
Asst. General Paeer. Agent, 

8t. John, N. B.

Black Point, Jan. 25, Alice, wife of Andrew Doane,

Jognlne^ Mines, Feb. 15, Mary, wife of James

Hammond^ Kings Co., Feb. », Charles D. March-

Monc o i, F**b. 18, Ssrah kl z », wile 
Tribes, 47.

^/0 48 **' ^aDl 24» Rebecca, wife of Percy

Cape Borage a. Co., Feb. 12, Ellzi, wife of Daniel 
Tinsley, 8*.

8sn Paolo, Rr»z 1, Booth America, Jan. 13, C. I. 
Murphy, 30.

Baccsro, Feb. 11, Rebecca J. wife oi Mr. Hanley 
Madden. 40.

Barrington, Feh. 16, Cora M. wife of Mr.
Hopkins, 26

Yarmondb Feb- It, Mary Bell», wife of George H.

Aebmoot. Мам.. Feb. 6, O.-car T., son of the late 
Jonn Keith, 24.

Csmhndgeport, Mass., Feb. 16, Lucinda wife of 
John ti. Mitchell.

Bridgewater, Ftb. 14. Bvtline, daughter 
and Mery Flenaal.

Riverside, A. Co., Feb 6, Margaret L. wife of Gil
bert N. Good»!', 49.

BLmhsrd Road. Feb. 2, Margaret, widow of the 
mfe DoiiCUi Fraser.

Charlestown. Mass., Feb. IS, Annie J. wife of 
Thomas F.,Tiernej.

Cape Island. Feb. 11. Bath, widow of the late 
Joseph Atkinson, 94.

Brighton, Sbtlbnrne Co., Deborah widow ol the 
lite Wm. Lewis, 86.

Middle Musquodoboit, Jan. 27, Margaret Alice, 
wife of Daniel D*y, SO.

Bay fir 1 Elmer B. child of Mr. and Mia.
A. Milton, 11 months.

Big I-lmd, Merleomlsb, Feb. 2, Bells, wife of 
James MacDonnell 41.

New Glvgow. Feb. 15, Hannah C. widow of the 
late Isaac Matbeson, 81.

Somerville, Mass., F b. IS, Phoebe, 
late of George Dunham.

Woods Harbor. Feb. 11, "Lovitt K.infant chili of 
Mrs. Lovitt Nickerson.

Yarmouth, Feb. 14, Maggie M. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Hamilton, 4.

Grant Mansn. Feb. 2. Louie, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Benson.

Meiklefi II, Feb. 8, Willie C*rr,
James and Isabt lia Meiklr, 12.

Ricbibncto, Feb. II, Beatrice H child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Fergnson, 6 months.

St. John. Feb. 19, Jamie Lewis, son of Mr. and 
Mr». Theodore Hardin*, 4 months.

wn. Mas»., Fbb. 16, L«o Victor, chil 1 of 
nd Mr». Jsme» H Mswhtnney, 1 year.

it /
alighJolie Marlowe is going to Korop; this 

summer and may arrange for professional 
appearance in London.
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! Intercolonial Hallway.
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Emerson

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T, JOHN war.
dab 
in tl 
ed 1

Express for UampbeUton, Pugwash, Pictoe
and Halifax............................

Express for Halifax........................ ............... .........
Express for Sussex............................................... 1вЛ6
Express for Quebec, Moatreal,........................17.10

Passengers from fit. John for Quebec and Mont
real take through Bleeping Car at Moncton at 20.1# 
o’clock.

v.
V

ГгС:t ■ oi Ariel the:
ДІ thei

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN : SO tUnderneath the
theExpress from Sussex 8.89Exexcepted)™ Мошгеа1 tod Quebec (Monday^ ^

Express "from Jil" o it ctonfd ail y/.'.".V.V.'.V * * 110.89
Express from HalUax........................................... 16.00
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp 

beliton- ,a............ ie 8
Accommodation from Moncton...........................24 2

gro
treeT
too!

1
opi

!
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 

ÿrs^amfromtherlocomoüve. and those between
electricity.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGMB,

General Manager,

wet
A: William

ThiORN.
vieHalifax, Feb. 10. to Mr. and Mn L. T. Holland, a

Patrrsborc, Feb. 11. to the wile of Henry Smith, a

Moncton, Feb. 1, to the wife or G. F. Atkinson, a 
son.

Fredericton. Feb. 16, to the wife of J. P. Paelrn, a

Digby, Feb. 3, to Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Haines, a 
daughter.

SsckvH e, Feb. 7, tj the wile of A. C. Smith, a 
daughter.

Parrsboro, Feb. 6, to the wife ol 
daughter.

Hal'lax, Feb. 11. to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shteis, a 
daughtt r.

Truro, Feb. 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tur.fi, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Feb 16., to Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Thom is, a 
daughter.

Am .erst, Feb. 16, to the wife of Fred Wilt .hi re, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Feb. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pipe a 
daughter.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Ross, a son.

Rsstigbnche, Feb. 14. to the wife of P. H. Sheehan, 
a daughter. -.

Amherst^Feb. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. Wetley Pipes*

Amherst, Feb. 10, to Mr.
• lerln, » eon.

Amherst, Feb. 6 to the wife of E. E. Hewson bar
rister, a eon.

Halfway River, N.8 , Feb. 6, to the wife of Jaa* 
Pa lee, a son.

Yarmouth, Feb. 4, to the wife of Dr. M. E. Atm- 
. strong, a son.

Hants port, Feb. 10, to Mr. and Mn. Bsra Маси n* 
ber, à daughter.

Partridge Island, Feb. 9, to the wife of Wm. Atkin
son, a daughter.

Port GrevlUe, Feb, 11,
Elderkin, a sou.

Yarmouth F«b 16, to Mr. and 
Pool, a daughter.

Newtonville, Mass, Jan. 11, to the wife of Elbert 
M. Folkxns, a.son.

New Glasgow, Feb. 7. to 
War man, a daughter.

West Bay, N. 8 , Feb. 10, to the wife of John, 
Desmond, a daughter.'

whB., 4th October, 1807.widow of the
loo

Buy hoj
25 cents cures Catarrhal Headache •

“ “ Incipient Catarrh
Hay Fever 
C ttarrhal Deafness 
Cold in the Head ш 10

CaI

Dominion Express Go ’s 
Money

the
be:

eldest eon of Bo
minutes.

25 cents cures Foul Breath caused by 
Catarrh.

25 cents secures Ch tee’s Catarrh Cure 
with perfect blower enclosed in each box. 
Sold by all dealers.

g*/ David Layton, a
otl
tie

OrdersChari‘ito 
Mr. a St

wt
th.

Bh* Understood »' glape.*’
As a child Queen Victoria was noted for 

her independent spirit and for her frank
ness in confessing an error. The follow 
ing anecdote, told by the authir of ‘The 
Private Life ot the Queen,’ displays both 
these traits :

When a little girl, she was taken on a 
visit to Earl Fitzwilliam’s family seat in 
Yorkshire. Wet weather had made the 
paths very slippery, and the princess who 
was ahead of the walking party, was warn 
ed by the gardener that the paths were 
‘very elape.’

• Slape ! elape ! What’s el ape ?’ exclaim
ed tbe princes», not understanding the 
local dialect, and imitating the abrupt 
speech of her grandfather George III.

The gardner explained, but the self-re
liant princess started again on her walk, 
and fell down ia the mad. ‘Now yonr

XX-BUR/V'c FOR SMALL REMITTANCES. pi
taCheaper than Poet Office Money 

Orders, and much more conven
ient, as they will be..................

Cashed on Presentation
Z ' —

hi
H
ei"Л
St

IVERI CODN- tl

(НІНІ ШІШ CO.and Mrs, Michael Pel*
J Bt

tcl!

ud Butstanld., P. Ж. I., «Ilh і 
OoimwtUon. тшйе wtth moos

JfîjgÿiàmjgMtaOrra». Otata. 

Oood. lnbondproapüysttestad to sa, taréar*.

I;
d
b

k t

^ÙLsioH 11

y p
hf. to Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Combined with Wild Cherry Bark 

and the Hypophosphltes of Lime, Soda 
and Manganese

Render it the most effectual remedy for 
Coughs and Colds, Bronchitis, Consump* 
tion, Scrofula, Ritckets, or any wasting 
disease where a food as well as a medi
cine is required. .

• No Emulsion aa pleasant te take.
“I was troubled a long time with pain ie 

my lunge, until at last we had to vet the dom 
ter. He ordered me to take Milbam’s C«t 
L.*er Oil Emulsion pronouncing my disease 
mronchitia. After taking this splendid Es»tri- 
Mon for » shorttime I was completely cure*" 

Henrietta V. Nickerson.
Lower Wood’s Harbor, N.S.

Mo sec. and $i.«o e bottle at aU dealers.
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I • і
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles I
I
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l
іta «ta dcrpilch.

J. Ж «TONE

at. Peter’s, Henry Morrison to Bella McLeod. 
Kingston, N. 8. Fab. 8, Robt. Bruce to Doya Dorey. 
EostBoston, Jen. 18, Mr. George Trahan to Mies 

Cora Kills.

і
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DUSTERS WON’T.
I Plasters won’t cure cancers or tum
ors- It’s covering up the sore only to 
drive it deeper. Our pleasant Home 
Treatment cures by driving out the 
poison, not driving it ІП Full psitleuUra St. 
utsmpM Stott * Jury, powmanvlllo, Ont
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